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Selection
Killam owns more than 200  

properties in 6 different  
provinces. 

Well MAintAined
Killam’s priority is to have clean 
and well-maintained properties. 
These include a selection of new  
and recently renovated 
apartments.

SecuRe & SAfe
Killam is diligent in  

maintaining the safety and  
security of its properties.

ReSponSive StAff 
Killam’s professional leasing 
agents and on-site staff  
are always available to  
ensure a positive rental  
experience.

locAtion
Killam owns properties in  

preferred neighbourhoods, 
from urban to suburban.

WhAt to knoW About killAM



About killAM  
pRopeRtieS inc.
Killam Properties inc. is a growth-oriented canadian real 
estate company. Killam owns, manages and develops multi-
family residential properties in atlantic canada, ontario and 
alberta. since its first acquisition in 2002, Killam’s real estate 
portfolio has grown to $1.7 billion and includes 13,427 
apartment units and 5,165 manufactured home community 
(mHc) sites. 

Killam is focused on maximizing its value and long-term 
profitability by concentrating on three key areas of growth:

 increasing the earnings from its existing portfolio
 expanding the portfolio and diversifying geographically 

through accretive acquisitions, with an emphasis on 
newer assets, and

 Developing high-quality properties in its core markets

killAM’S MiSSion 
to have a team of caring staff deliver clean, safe,  
quality housing to tenants who are proud to call our 
properties home.

killAM'S coRe vAlueS
 Build community
 Do the right thing
 creative solutions
 curb appeal
 strong customer relationships
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mD&a 22 
Financial statements 65
Five-Year summary 98
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killAM’S coRe MARketS
ApARtMentS

Mhcs

  total apartment units  13,427  | average rent  $949  

Halifax, ns
units 5,056 | rent $948 

CHarlottetown, pe
units 906 | rent $886

monCton, nB
units 1,629 | rent $832

st. joHn’s, nl
units 876 | rent $913

frederiCton, nB
units 1,394 | rent $895 

ottawa, on
units 780 | rent $1,181

saint joHn, nB
units 1,143 | rent $749

toronto, on
units 378 | rent $1,070

Calgary, aB
units 307 | rent $1,359

london, on
units 264 | rent $1,615

CamBridge, on
units 225 | rent $1,479

non-Core regions
units 469 | rent $819

nova sCotia
sites 2,626 | rent $229

ontario
sites 2,145 | rent $237

new BrunswiCk
sites 224 | rent $146

newfoundland
sites 170 | rent $200

  total mHC units  5,165  | average rent  $228  



2014 highlightS
$160 Million in 
AcquiSitionS coMpleted 
2014 was Killam’s biggest year for acquisitions since 2005. Killam 
expanded its portfolio in atlantic canada, grew its investment  
in ontario, and entered the alberta apartment market with a  
$50 million investment. 

1.7% in SAMe StoRe 
Revenue gRoWth With improved 
occupancy and rental increases, Killam generated positive 
revenue growth across the portfolio.

$29 Million inveSted in 
developMentS Killam is focused on expanding 
its growth opportunities with apartment developments. two new 
developments will be completed in 2015. Killam has invested over  
$100 million in new developments since 2010.

$0.72 in ffo peR ShARe  
Killam generated diluted FFo per share of $0.72, a 1.4% increase 
compared to $0.71 earned in 2013. 

decReASing inteReSt 
expenSe  Killam benefited from a low interest rate 
environment as maturing mortgages were refinanced at lower 
rates. the weighted average mortgage interest rate decreased  
by 45 basis points in 2014, to 3.60% at December 31, 2014,  
from 4.05% a year earlier.
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finAnciAl & opeRAting highlightS 
(Dollar values in thousands, except per share amounts)

as at and for the years ended December 31, 2014 2013 2012

Operations

Property revenue $147,507   $141,112   $133,641 

net operating income  $84,601   $83,040   $80,444 

Funds from operations (FFo) (1)  $40,162   $38,770   $36,096 

FFo per share (diluted)  $0.72   $0.71   $0.71 

adjusted funds from operations (aFFo) (2) $34,023 $32,743 $30,353

aFFo per share (diluted)  $0.61   $0.60   $0.59 

Dividends declared per share  $0.60   $0.58   $0.58 

FFo payout ratio 83.3% 81.7% 81.7%

aFFo payout ratio 98.4% 96.7% 98.3%

Financial Position

total assets  $1,775,234   $1,532,431  $1,443,128 

total liabilities  $1,112,551   $928,371   $854,692 

total equity  $662,683   $604,060   $588,436 

shares outstanding (weighted average)  55,394   54,143   50,227 

shares outstanding (at Dec 31)  60,476   54,459   53,802 

total gross debt as a percent of 
total assets 54.9% 52.9% 51.6%

interest coverage ratio 2.18 2.11 2.00

Portfolio Information

apartment units  13,427   12,647   11,620 

mHc sites  5,165   5,164   7,407 

average rent per apartment unit  $949   $915   $888 

average rent per mHc site  $228   $221   $224

(1) FFo is calculated as net income plus deferred tax expense, depreciation on owner-occupied 
property, loss on disposition, fair value losses and tax planning costs relating to the 
company's potential reit conversion, less fair value gains and non-controlling interest.

(2) aFFo is calculated as FFo less $450 per apartment unit and $100 per mHc site for 
maintenance-related capital costs.
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Objective 2014 Target 2014 Performance 2015 Target

Consolidation of the Multi-
family Residential Real 
Estate Market and Increase 
Investment in  
New Properties

complete a minimum of 
$75 million in acquisitions 
and develop two current 
apartment projects on 
schedule and within 5% of 
budget.

target achieved. Killam completed $160.2 
million in acquisitions in 2014, purchasing 
apartment buildings in ottawa, moncton 
and Halifax, a 50% interest in a property 
in calgary, a 50% interest in a property in 
ottawa and increased ownership interests 
in three properties located in ontario, 
previously held as part of a joint venture. 

complete a minimum of  
$75 million in acquisitions 
and complete two apartment 
developments within 5%  
of budget.

Killam’s two apartment developments, 
chelsea Place (st. John’s, nl) and 
saginaw Gardens (cambridge, on), are 
on budget. their scheduled completion 
has been extended by approximately 
three months from the originally 
expected completion dates. Both projects 
are expected to be completed during the 
first half of 2015.

Geographic Diversification invest more than 50% of the 
2014 acquisition program 
outside atlantic canada, 
with a focus on ontario.

target achieved. During 2014, Killam 
completed $84.0 million of acquisitions 
in ontario and a $50 million acquisition 
in calgary. these purchases represent 
83.7% of the total acquisitions 
completed in 2014 and exceed the 
geographic diversification target set for 
2014. these acquisitions increased the 
percentage of Killam’s noi and equity 
income generated outside of atlantic 
canada to 13.5% in 2014, from 10.4% in 
2013. Killam expects this percentage to 
increase to 22% during 2015 based on 
the portfolio at December 31, 2014.

2015 acquisition program 
to include over 50% of 
acquisitions outside  
atlantic canada, with a  
focus on ontario and alberta.

Growth in Same Store  
Net Operating Income

same store noi growth of  
0% to 2%.

target not achieved. Despite generating 
1.7% growth in same store revenue, high 
natural gas prices in atlantic canada 
caused total same store utility and fuel 
expenses to increase 13% during the 
year, which resulted in a decrease in 
same store noi of 0.9% for the year. 

same store noi growth of  
0% to 2%.

2014 peRfoRMAnce SuMMARy
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2014 AcquiSitionS

  Kanata Lakes I & II
1025 Canadian Shield 
Avenue  
& 1175 Maritime Way 
Ottawa, Ontario

Kanata Lakes I 

$11.8 million for an 
additional 25% interest 

in December 2014, Killam 
increased its ownership from 
25% to 50% of this 146-unit 
building constructed in 2012. 
Killam’s original 25% interest 
was acquired in 2012.

Kanata Lakes II

$24.4 million for a  
50% interest

Killam acquired a 50% 
interest in this newly 
constructed 152-unit 
building in september 2014. 
completed in 2013, Kanata 
lakes ii is the second of a 
five-building complex with a 
shared clubhouse.

  300 Royale
300 Royale Boulevard 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

$18.6 million

Killam acquired the newly 
constructed 83-unit luxury 
apartment building in april 
2014. the property is located 
adjacent to two other Killam 
buildings, 100 and 200 
royale, acquired in 2011 and 
2013, respectively. the three 
buildings together create 
a community of 247 new, 
condo-quality apartment 
units with a shared courtyard. 

  Grid 5
618 5th Avenue SW,  
Calgary, Alberta

$50 million for a  
50% interest

Killam acquired a 50% 
interest in Grid 5, a 307-
unit building located 
in downtown calgary, 
in December 2014. this 
represents Killam’s first 
apartment acquisition 
in alberta. Grid 5 was 
extensively redeveloped in 
2014. the property includes 
14,500 square feet of 
commercial space and five 
levels of parking. 

  Silver Spear
1355 Silver Spear Road 
Mississauga, Ontario

$9.1 million for an additional  
25% interest

Killam increased its 
investment in 1355 silver 
spear road from 25% to 50% 
in December 2014. Killam has 
had an ownership interest 
in the 199-unit property 
since 2012 and was pleased 
to increase its investment 
in 2014. adjacent to 1355 
silver spear is land for future 
development, of which Killam 
also has a 50% interest.  

to 100% in December 2014. 
Built in 2011, 180 mill street 
is a 12-storey, 127-unit 
property with two levels 
of underground parking in 
downtown london. 

  180 Mill
180 Mill Street 
London, Ontario 

$26.2 million for an 
additional 75% interest

Killam increased its ownership 
of 180 mill street from 25% 

Killam completed $160 million in acquisitions 
in 2014, the biggest year of acquisitions since 
2005.  Below are highlights of Killam’s major 
purchases this year.
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2014 developMentS

  Chelsea Place 
11& 15 St. John’s Place,  
St. John’s, Newfoundland

$21.4 million, $210,000 
per suite 

a 102-unit property located 
near downtown and Quidi 
Vidi lake, chelsea Place 
is Killam’s second new 

  Saginaw Gardens
650 Saginaw Parkway,  
Cambridge, Ontario

$25.3 million, $207,000  
per suite

Killam’s first development 
project in ontario, saginaw 
Gardens will open its doors 
during the spring of 2015. 
the 7-storey, 122-unit, 
concrete building includes 
condo-quality features, large 
balconies, underground 
parking, a fitness studio 
and a large outdoor terrace. 
Killam owns an additional 
site adjacent to saginaw 
Gardens, which is expected 
to be developed in 2015 or 
2016.

Killam invested $29 million in developments 
in 2014, making substantial progress on two 
projects which will be completed in 2015 and  
began a new project in December 2014. 

the building will include 72 
condo units and 70 rental 
units. Killam will own 100% of 
the rental units. the project 
will offer a unique urban 
living environment when it is 
completed in 2016.

development in st. John’s. 
Demand is strong for new 
apartments in st. John’s, as 
there has been limited new 
apartment construction 
in the market for many 
years. chelsea Place will be 
completed during the first 
quarter of 2015.

  Southport
1057 Barrington Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia

$14.7 million for Killam’s 
100% apartment interest, 
$210,000 per suite

During December 2014, 
Killam began construction of 
southport, a 142-unit project 
located in downtown Halifax. 
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killAM by the the nuMbeRS
IncreasIng geographIc 

DIversIfIcatIon
Killam is increasing its geographic diversification by expanding 

its apartment ownership outside atlantic canada, growing 
its investment in canada’s strongest and largest apartment 

markets. since its first ontario apartment acquisition in 2010, 
Killam has invested over $300 million in ontario and alberta. 

Killam’s first alberta apartment acquisition, an apartment 
building in downtown calgary, was completed December 

2014. During 2014, 14% of Killam’s apartment net operating 
income (noi) was generated outside atlantic canada and this 

is expected to increase to 22% in 2015. the long-term goal is to 
have 50% of Killam’s noi generated outside atlantic canada.

growth through acquIsItIons 
anD Developments 
Killam is expanding its portfolio by acquiring centrally located 
buildings in urban markets, focused on ownership in ontario 
and alberta, as well as adding to an established portfolio in 
atlantic canada. During 2014, Killam completed $160 million 
in acquisitions, with purchases in calgary, ottawa, london, 
mississauga, Halifax and moncton. Killam enhanced its growth 
opportunities with developments, investing $29 million in 
development projects in 2014. Developments valued at $48 
million are expected to be completed during the first half of 2015.

IncreasIng the qualIty  
of Its portfolIo

By strategically acquiring newer properties, developing 
properties and continuing to invest in the portfolio, Killam has 

increased the quality of its portfolio on an annual basis,  
which is reflected in the steady increase in average rent. 

the average rent for the apartment portfolio at the end of 
December 2014 was $949, an increase of 18.2% compared to 

$803 at the end of 2010, only four years earlier.

annual apartment net operating and 
equity Income from atlantic canada 
and ontario 
$ millions

annual Investment in acquisitions  
and Developments 
$ millions

average monthly apartment rent 
as at December 31
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faIr value of Investment 
propertIes
Killam’s real estate portfolio was valued at $1.7 billion at 
December 31, 2014. an annual increase in the value of 
investment properties has been attributable to acquisitions, 
developments and fair value gains on the existing portfolio. 
Killam funds its growth through a combination of mortgage 
debt and equity. at December 31, 2014, total debt represented 
54.9% of the fair value of Killam’s investment properties.

growIng ffo per share
Killam generated diluted FFo per share of $0.72 in 2014, 
a 1.4% increase over 2013. the benefit from acquisitions, 

developments and interest expense savings were partially 
offset by higher than normal operating costs due to high 
natural gas costs in atlantic canada. With organic growth 

expected from its same store portfolio, earnings associated 
with acquisitions and developments, and continued interest 

expense savings, Killam is well positioned to continue to grow 
FFo per share during the year ahead. 

fair value of Investment  
properties  
as at December 31 
$ millions

ffo per share

10 11 12 13 14 

$0.66 

$0.69 

$0.71 $0.71 

$0.72 

10 11 12 13 14 

$1,083  
$1,258  

$1,355  
$1,476  

$1,734  

3.6% Increase In  
DIvIDenDs paID In 2014

Killam’s annual dividend increased 3.6% in 2014 to $0.60 from 
$0.58 in 2013. the dividend represents an 83% payout of 2014 

FFo per share. at December 31, 2014, the dividend yield on 
Killam’s shares was 5.9%. 

average Dividend payment  
per share

10 11 12 13 14 

$0.56 

$0.57 

$0.58 $0.58 

$0.60 
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letteR to ShAReholdeRS
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Executive Vice President
& Chief Financial Officer

Erin Cleveland
Vice President
Finance

Pam Crowell
Vice President
Tenant Experience &
MHC Management

Philip Fraser
President &  
Chief Executive Officer

Michael McLean
Vice President
Development

Ruth Buckle
Vice President
Property Management

Colleen McCarville
Vice President
Human Resources

Dale Noseworthy
Vice President
Investor Relations & 
Corporate Planning

Jeremy Jackson
Vice President
Marketing
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dear shareholders,
I am pleased to present Killam’s results and highlights from 2014 and discuss our plans 
for the future. Despite headwinds we faced this past year, we made great progress on 
many fronts. We increased our occupancy levels, effectively managed those expenses 
we directly control, improved internal operating procedures, progressed on new 
developments, and completed $160 million in acquisitions. Overall, we generated 
$0.72 in FFO per share (diluted) in 2014 vs. $0.71 in 2013, a modest increase in our 
funds from operations.

Our strategy remains consistent. We are focused on three areas of growth for Killam: 
completing accretive acquisitions, enhancing the portfolio with developments and 
increasing the value of our existing portfolio. In addition, we are actively pursuing 
Killam’s geographic diversification by increasing the Company’s investment in 
Canada’s strongest performing markets. 

$160 million in acquisitions
In 2014, we completed a total of $160 million in acquisitions. This was our largest year 
for acquisitions since 2005, and well above our minimum target for the year of $75 
million. Of the transactions completed, $134 million, or 84%, related to assets outside 
of Atlantic Canada. We invested $84 million in Ontario, increasing our ownership 
interest in Ottawa, Toronto and London, and completed our first apartment 
acquisition in Alberta with a 50% interest in a $100 million property in downtown 
Calgary. We also continued to strengthen our Atlantic Canadian apartment portfolio 
with the addition of two luxury properties, a newly developed 83-unit property in 
Halifax and a 35-unit property in downtown Moncton. 

We have been focused on expanding Killam’s geographic diversification since we 
purchased our first apartment in Ontario in 2010. We have a strong operating platform 
and can support a larger and more geographically diverse portfolio. Increasing our 
ownership outside Atlantic Canada will give us access to Canada’s strongest rental 
markets. With the inclusion of our 2014 acquisitions, we expect that 22% of apartment 
net operating income (NOI) in 2015 will be generated in Ontario, up from 14% in 2014. 

As part of the acquisitions completed in 2014, we exited our joint venture agreement 
with Kuwait Finance House, which previously held three Ontario assets, and began 
a new joint ownership agreement with an affiliate of KingSett Capital Inc. (KingSett) 
and AIMCo Realty Investors LP, a limited partnership managed by Alberta Investment 
Management Corporation (AIMCo). Today we own four properties together, with 
Killam having a 50% interest in each. This partnership has assisted Killam to increase its 
investment in Ontario and enter the Alberta market. The transactions completed with 
our new partners allowed us to redeploy capital into properties with better prospects 
for future growth. We look at KingSett and AIMCo as long-term strategic partners and 
expect to grow this co-ownership arrangement with future joint acquisitions and/or 
developments. 

Creating long-term shareholder value though developments
We create long-term shareholder value through our development program by 
building assets that enhance our portfolio and consistently create value and deliver 
strong earnings growth for many years. We are refining our development skills and 
capacity to build new assets in our core markets, like Halifax and Southern Ontario.

We were pleased to 
generate 1.7%  

revenue growth  
from our same  

store assets during  
the year.
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Our two major new developments, which represent a 
projected total development cost of $48 million, progressed 
well during the year. The first phase (including 63 units) 
of Chelsea Place, a 102-unit development in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, was completed in late fall 2014, with 
tenants moving in throughout December. Phase two, a 
39-unit building, was completed in March 2015. The second 
development project is Saginaw Gardens, a 122-unit building 
in Cambridge, Ontario, expected to be completed during the 
second quarter of 2015. Both these developments have been 
built at a cost below market, creating real 
value for shareholders and reflecting the 
benefit of developing properties versus 
focusing solely on acquisitions. 

In December 2014, we began construction 
of Southport, a new development in 
Halifax. This is a unique project with a 
50/50 condo/apartment mix. We partnered 
with an experienced condominium 
developer on this project, with Killam 
owning 100% of the apartments and our 
partner developing and selling the condo 
units. Southport is located on Barrington 
Street in downtown Halifax, and will offer 
a unique urban living environment for 
tenants. Killam’s 50% interest in the project 
will cost $14.7 million and is expected to 
be completed in 2016.

Our new developments are efficient, high-quality buildings that 
command rents well above the market average. In St. John’s, 
for example, Chelsea Place will have average monthly rent of 
approximately $1,400, 68% above the average rent in the city. 
With no deferred maintenance and higher NOI margins, we 
expect future cash flow growth associated with these new 
developments to lead our portfolio. We look forward to these 
new properties contributing positively to 2015 earnings.

growing earnings from killam’s existing portfolio
The main measure of performance for our existing portfolio 
is same store NOI growth. This measures how much we have 
been able to increase the earnings from properties that we 
have owned for equivalent periods, removing the impact of 
acquisitions and developments. 

We started 2014 expecting to achieve positive same store 
NOI growth, and had targeted an increase of up to 2%. 
Unfortunately, record high energy costs derailed our plans and 
we came up short, finishing the year with a 0.9% decrease in 
NOI from our same store properties. 

However, a 1.7% increase in revenue from same store assets 
helped to offset the majority of the 5.3% increase in expenses. 
Revenue growth was achieved in each of our markets, with our 
Saint John, Charlottetown and Ontario assets leading the way. 

In addition to achieving top-line growth in the year, we 
successfully managed those operating expenses we control 
directly. Through a consistent focus on operational efficiencies, 
we were able to manage the increase in same store operating 
expenses (which excludes energy, utility costs, and property 
taxes) to 1.8%. In addition, with successful property tax 
assessment appeals, these taxes increased by only 1.4% in 2014. 

The biggest challenge this past year was utility costs, most 
specifically, natural gas costs in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. During 2014, natural gas prices in the Maritimes and   

northeastern United States were much 
more volatile than in other parts of North 
America. This volatility is being caused 
by pipeline constraints and increased 
natural gas demand in New England. 
The infrastructure in place can’t meet the 
demand, driving up the cost of natural gas 
on very cold days. We had experienced 
high gas prices in 2013; however, natural 
gas costs were up another 25% in 2014. 
These increased costs were a major 
contributor to the decline in same store 
NOI in the year. 

The volatile natural gas price in Atlantic 
Canada and New England is a medium-
term challenge. We anticipate that these 

regions will continue to experience periods of high price 
volatility during times of very cold weather, until projects 
are completed to address the infrastructure issues. Based on 
projects underway and proposed, we expect that by 2018 we 
should see stabilized natural gas prices return to this part of the 
country, contributing to more predictable, and increased, same 
store NOI for Killam.

raising debt and equity
During the year, we raised a record level of attractively 
priced debt and equity to fund our investment activities. We 
successfully raised $179.4 million of new debt by refinancing 
$121.0 million of maturing apartment mortgages at a weighted 
average interest rate of 2.72%, 220 basis points lower than the 
weighted average interest rate prior to refinancing. We also 
refinanced $13.5 million of manufactured home community 
mortgages at a weighted average interest rate of 3.78%, 215 
basis points lower than the weighted average interest rate prior 
to refinancing. This resulted in decreased interest expense, 
even with a $58.4 million increase in mortgage balances  
from refinancings. Looking forward, we have another  
big year of refinancings in 2015, and expect to be able to 
continue to refinance at lower interest rates.

We raised $46 million of equity in late November through a 
public share offering, and an additional $12 million in equity 
in the second half of the year through two private placements 
with our new joint ownership partners, KingSett and AIMCo. 
The equity raised was primarily used to fund acquisitions.

our new 
developments are 

efficient, high-
quality buildings 
that command 

rents well above the 
market average.
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apartment fundamentals are strong
Apartment fundamentals remain strong in Canada. Apartment 
vacancy in the country is low, and has been low, in the 2% to 
3% range, for many years. This level of vacancy is below most 
other real estate classes, which, depending on the sector and 
cycle of the economy, have experienced up to 10% vacancy. 
There are regional variations, but overall, the apartment sector 
remains resilient and stable. 

The strength of the apartment sector is being driven by strong 
population growth in Canada’s urban centres; increasing 
demand from the baby boomer 
generation who are starting to transition 
away from homeownership into rental; 
strong demand from the echo-boomers 
(children of the baby boomers), who are 
renting prior to home ownership; and the 
high cost of home ownership in many 
urban markets. We expect that apartment 
demand will remain strong in Canadian 
urban centres for many years to come.

In Atlantic Canada, we have seen an 
up-tick in vacancy levels over the last 
four years, due to a softer economy and 
increased levels of apartment construction. 
In Halifax, for example, where Killam 
generated 45% of its apartment NOI 
in 2014, CMHC reported vacancy levels of 3.8% in their fall 
2014 Rental Market Report, compared to 2.6% in the fall of 
2010. Increased competition has been the biggest factor 
contributing to this change, with an average of 1,400 new 
apartment completions in each of the last three years, 
compared to an average of 650 units per year from 1999 to 
2010. The majority of these units are catering to the baby 
boomer demographic, with spacious units, condo-quality 
features and amenities, and rents above the market averages. 

The increased apartment supply has resulted in a more 
competitive rental market in certain Halifax submarkets. We’ve 
responded by ramping up our leasing and marketing programs. 
We have enhanced our leasing team over the last two years 
to bring a richer and more consistent leasing experience to 
prospective tenants, realizing very positive results in the year. 
We have also invested in additional training for all staff, and in 
technology to help improve communication with our tenants. 
We are well positioned to outperform the market in Atlantic 
Canada.

looking forward
I am optimistic about the year ahead and believe that we 
are well positioned for strong growth in 2015. In addition to 
having a stronger portfolio of assets and improved operating 
processes in place, as I’ve mentioned, we expect improved 
population growth in our core markets in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, given several large economic projects 
underway. After three years of preparations, Irving Shipbuilding 
is expected to start cutting steel in September 2015, and 
both BP and Shell have confirmed that their combined $2 

billion exploration programs will proceed 
offshore of Nova Scotia. In addition, 
investments in forestry and mill upgrades 
in New Brunswick, as well as the proposed 
Energy East Pipeline, are positive for 
Atlantic Canada. As the biggest landlord in 
the region, we will benefit from stronger 
economic activity in this area. A stronger 
Atlantic Canada, combined with a larger 
presence in our key markets in Ontario, 
and now downtown Calgary, are all 
expected to augment our future growth.

We have a talented team of employees who 
are committed to our tenants, our strategy 
and our success. I’ve been reminded of the 
extra effort our team makes on a daily basis 
through our quarterly Core Value Awards. 

During 2014 we had over 50 nominations for individuals who 
have gone above and beyond, and who live Killam’s core values 
in their jobs. We have an exceptional team, and I know we’re 
well positioned for the year ahead. 

We were pleased to be recognized as a preferred employer 
twice during the last year. Killam was named one of the 2014 
“Best Places to Work in Atlantic Canada” for the first time, and 
in January 2015, we learned that we’d been named as one of 
Canada’s Top Small & Medium Employers for 2015. This reflects 
the outstanding team and positive environment at Killam. 

Thank you for your interest and investment in Killam. I invite you 
to attend Killam’s annual shareholders meeting on May 6, 2015 
at 2pm Atlantic Time at the Halifax Marriott Harbourfront Hotel, 
either in person or via webcast. I look forward to providing 
updates on our 2015 progress over the coming months.

Yours truly,

Philip Fraser

i am feeling 
optimistic about 
the year ahead 

and believe we are 
well positioned for 

a strong year of 
growth in 2015.
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committeD emPloYees maKe tHe DiFFerence
Killam’s team of over 400 employees is committed to providing tenants 

with premium service and a strong sense of community throughout 

its apartments and manufactured home communities. Killam team 

members also work diligently to ensure that the company’s properties 

are well maintained: a place that tenants are proud to call home.

During the last two years, Killam has expanded its team of leasing 

agents and streamlined the leasing process to heighten the quality 

of service for prospective tenants. in addition, the company has 

improved its marketing and advertising reach with creative marketing 

campaigns on university campuses and by increasing its radio and 

television presence. the result of these changes has been positive, with 

Killam achieving improved occupancy and revenue growth for 2014. 

Killam employees have achieved operational efficiencies, allowing 

the company to manage its controllable operating expenses to less 

than 2% growth for each of the last two years. in 2014, this included 

negotiating improved pricing from suppliers, investing in energy 

efficient technologies and implementing water saving initiatives. 

the company’s quarterly core Value awards program recognizes 

employees that exemplify Killam’s core values in their daily work. 

since launching the employee recognition program in late 2013, the 

company has received over 80 nominations, and has recognized  

21 employees for their exceptional contributions.

Killam was pleased to receive recognition as an employer of choice in 

2014, being named one of the “Best Places to Work in atlantic canada” 

for the first time. Killam was also named as one of canada’s top small  

& medium employers in 2015.

2014 emPloYee surveY HiGHliGHts 93% 

understand the 
importance of their role 
in Killam’s success

dARA cRoWell
Leasing Representative
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committeD emPloYees maKe tHe DiFFerence

9O% 92% 

are willing to give the 
extra effort to help 
Killam succeed

like the type  
of work  
they do

vAneSSA peARSon
Intermediate Accountant

vicki kAiSeR
Leasing Representative

kAthy ASkeW
Senior Accountant kAthy keRR-MilleR

Senior Property Manager

tRevoR MccAnn
Property Manager

88% 

are proud 
to work for 
Killam
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tenant satIsfactIon 
One of Killam’s strategic focuses is to provide 
outstanding customer service and to build a 
sense of community at its properties. Some of 
the many initiatives in 2014 included:

 Invested $32 million in capital upgrades.
 Hosted community events throughout the portfolio, 

including holiday parties, resident barbecues, meet 
and greets, pizza parties and movie nights.
 Invested in community enrichment at properties, 

including supporting community gardens, the 
installation of playground equipment, new or 
enhanced community and fitness rooms, and 
upgraded recreational facilities and equipment at 
seasonal resorts.
 Upgraded the corporate website, including the 

launch of an on-line live chat option, and expanded 
communication options for existing and prospective 
tenants.
 Invested in technology to increase tenant’s ability to 

communicate with Killam staff.
 Increased emphasis on tenant experience and 

retention.
 Conducted an extensive tenant survey whereby 89% 

of the 1,733 survey participants responded that they 
were satisfied with Killam Properties as a landlord.

SuStAinAbility – doing the Right thing

envIronmental effIcIencIes
Killam is committed to reducing its environmental 
footprint and investing in energy efficient solutions. 
This investment allows for long-term cost savings,  
and is the right thing to do. Investments in green 
solutions in 2014 included:

 Hired an energy efficiency specialist to expand Killam’s 
green initiatives. 
 Invested $0.8 million in energy and water saving initiatives.
 Installed water saving fixtures in over 600 apartment  

units, achieving a reduction in water consumption of  
over 25%.
 Invested in advance building control systems and 

equipment upgrades, resulting in reduced energy 
consumption and increased comfort.
 Completed energy efficient lighting upgrades at 21 

apartment buildings.

communIty matters
Killam is a strong community supporter and 
believes that giving back to the community is an 
important part of being a responsible corporate 
citizen.

 Annually, Killam donates six furnished suites to 
hospitals in its core markets, providing comfortable 
accommodations to families as they support loved 
ones through medical treatment.  
 The Red Cross is on hand to help when emergencies 

and disasters impact communities, and Killam is 
pleased to support this organization with financial 
assistance on an annual basis. 
 Killam provides financial support for various charities 

in its core markets, with an emphasis on supporting 
employees, tenants and organizations focused on 
shelter and families.  
 Employees are involved in various community 

events and charities. In 2014, this included Habitat 
for Humanity, Junior Achievement, the Halifax Pride 
Parade and Doors Open Halifax, to name just a few.
 Killam’s board of directors join together annually 

to support a charity or community organization. In 
2014, the board members donated $100,000 to the 
Janeway Children’s Hospital in St. John’s. 



afforDaBle housIng 
alternatIves
Killam supports affordable housing alternatives in its 
communities.  

 Killam has over 500 apartments, including 228 newly 
developed units of government sponsored affordable 
housing, with long-term commitments to provide quality, 
affordable units for qualifying tenants.  
 Through its nationally recognized Supported Housing 

Program, Killam has partnered with a variety of non-
profit housing agencies, including Capital Health’s Mental 
Health Program, Shelter Nova Scotia, YWCA, and Phoenix 
House, to provide over 70 subsidized units to previously 
under-housed individuals. 
 Killam’s Tenant Assistance Program offers short-term rent 

relief for tenants who are undergoing temporary financial 
hardships. 

SuStAinAbility – doing the Right thing
supportIng employees 
Killam employees are its biggest asset. Supporting 
employees both at work and in their communities is a 
priority at Killam.

 Three annual scholarship awards are available to children 
and grandchildren of Killam employees to help them 
pursue post-secondary education.
 Killam’s employee share-purchase plan encourages 

employees to become shareholders through payroll 
deductions, and rewards longer-term employees with a 
50% company match.
 Killam promotes employees’ involvement in the 

community by providing a full day of paid leave per year 
for employees to volunteer with a charity of their choice. 
 Killam invests in employee education, including bringing 

staff together on a regular basis for training, accessible 
on-line training and coaching programs, providing financial 
assistance for further education, and supporting employees 
to pursue the Certified Property Management certification.
 Killam values communication with employees, producing 

quarterly newsletters, hosting team summits and senior 
management staff visits.
 Killam encourages health and wellness across the 

organization, including holding an annual company-wide 
team fitness challenge.
 Killam provides ongoing safety training and education.



Apartment Portfolio
 Halifax, NS Year Built Units
 1 oak street 1969 146
 10-214 Harlington crescent 1978 60
 19 Plateau crescent 1974 81
 159 radcliffe Drive 1995 25
 175-211 Harlington crescent 1978 60
 21 Parkland Drive 2002 98
 26 alton Drive & 36 Kelly street 1969 80
 294-300 main street 1969 58
 3 Veronica Drive 1983 70
 31 carrington Place 1998 38
 3565 connaught avenue 1958 19
 50 Barkton lane 1991 63
 5206 tobin street 1993 47
 57 Westgrove Place 1969 41
 59 Glenforest/21 Plateau 1978 153
 6 Jamieson street 1965 24
 6087 south street 1999 9
 6101 south street 2002 30
 67-141 Harlington crescent  1978 60
 75 Knightsridge Drive 1986 41
 85-127 Harlington crescent 1978 60
 9 Bruce street 1974 60
 9 sybyl court 1975 22
 95 Knightsridge Drive 1984 46
 Bedford apartments  1987 53
 Brentwood apartments 1968 240
 carlton street n/a 3
 chapter House 2004 41
 Dillman Place 1970s 60
 Garden Park apartments (1)  1980 246
 Glenforest apartments 1969 80
 Glenbourne Gate 2000 67
 Glenmoir terrace 1972 28
 Hillcrest apartments 1980 50
 Kent street Properties 1950 135
 lakefront apartments 1954 396
 linden lea & Pleasant street 1950 28
 maplehurst apartments 1965 268
 maplehurst Houses 1965 15
 Parker street apartments 1960/75 239
 Parkridge Place 2002 76
 Paxton Place 2000 67
 Quinpool court 1978 198
 Quinpool towers 1978 233
 s2  2013 63
 shaunslieve  apartments 1978 154
 sheradon Place 1979 82
 spring Garden terrace  1964 201
 the aspen 2012 83
 the James  2008 108
 the linden 2011 81
 the Willow 2014 84
 Victoria Gardens 1954 198
 Waterview Place 1971 88
Halifax Total   5,056
Halifax Average Rent  $948

 Fredericton, NB Year Built Units
 25 mcKnight street 2001 64
 110 mcKnight street 1996 45
 116 & 126 Wilsey avenue 1975 48
 120 mcKnight street 1998 45
 127 & 157 Biggs street 1985/92 46
 200 reynolds street 2001 52
 260 Wetmore road 1978 38
 300 reynolds street 2006 52
 305 reynolds street 2010 52
 50,60 Greenfields & 190 Parkside 1977/86 72
 75 Greenfields Drive 1980 44
 969 regent street 1997/01 62
 carrington House 2002 41
 elroy apartments 1973 194
 Forest Hill towers  1968/79 151
 Princess Place 1968/79 141
 southgate apartments 2003 47
 the Plaza  2013 101
 Venus apartments 1965 54
 Westwood apartment 1975 45
Fredericton Total  1,394
Fredericton Average Rent  $895

 Moncton, NB
 100 archibald street 2003 60
 101 archibald street 1993 60
 115 Kedgewick Drive 2009 25
 133 Kedgewick Drive 2010 23
 135 Gould street  2011 69
 155 canaan Drive 2008 48
 1111 main street 1957 16
 276-350 Gauvin road 1991/96 84
 303 normandie street 1994 70
 316 acadie avenue 1996 48
 360 acadie avenue 1998 60
 364-368 Gauvin road 1995 80
 46 & 54 strathmore avenue 2001 40
 65 Bonaccord street 2004 35
 Gauvin estates 2013 48
 Belmar Plaza  2005 50
 Buckingham Place 1998 55
 cambridge court 1994 45
 cambridge Place  1995 63
 cameron arms 1981 81
 cameron street 1966/67 81
 eagles ridge estates 1994 59
 Gordon/Bonaccord street 1950/84 41
 Hester & church street 1993 64
 lakeview estates 1980/81 48
 lorentz apartments 1969 102
 lutz & Kendra street 1950/75 40
 Pine Glen apartments 1974 54
 suffolk street 2000 80
Moncton Total  1,629
Moncton Average Rent  $832

 Saint John, NB Year Built Units
 37 somerset Place 2007 21
 53 somerset Place 1973 16
 115 Woodhaven Drive 1977 24
 Blue rock estates 2007 60
 carleton towers 1968 60
 cedar Glen apartments 1977 204
 ellerdale apartments 1975 154
 Fort Howe apartments 1970 153
 Parkwood apartments 1947 205
 rocky Hill apartments 2004 42
 sydney arms 1961 54
 the anchorage 2003 51
 Woodward Gardens 1962 99
Saint John Total  1,143
Saint John Average Rent  $749

 St. John’s, NL
 Bennett House 2013 71
 Blackshire court 1981 69
 chelsea Place (Phase 1) 2014 63
 cornwall manor 1976 31
 Freshwater road apartments 1972 159
 Forest manor 1978 65
 meadowland apartments 1976 105
 mount Pleasant manor 1976 100
 Pleasantview manor 1979 36
 rutledge manor  1983 53
 torbay road apartments 1972 84
 Village manor 1978 40
St. John’s Total  876
St. John’s Average Rent  $913

 Charlottetown, PE
 198 spring Park road 2006 32
 27 longworth avenue 1983 24
 280 shakespeare Drive 2010 26
 319-323 shakespeare Drive 2004 22
 36 Westridge crescent 1985 8
 505-525 University avenue 2003 35
 Bridlewood apartments 1998/99 66
 Browns court 1997 52
 Brighton House 2013 47
 Burns/University 2003 95
 charlotte court 2011 49
 country Place 1998/02 39
 DesBarres House 1978 51
 Ducks landing 2005/12 138
 Horton Park 1987 69
 Kensington court 1990 105
 Queen street 1978 48
Charlottetown Total  906
Charlottetown Average Rent  $886

ASSet poRtfolio
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 Cambridge, ON Year Built Units
 100 eagle street 2008 119
 200 eagle street 2004 106
Cambridge Total  225
Cambridge Average Rent  $1,479

 London, ON
 180 mill street 2011 127
 richmond Hill apartments 2009 137
London Total  264
London Average Rent  $1,615

 Ottawa, ON
 1090 Kristin Way  1974 102
 1425 rosenthal avenue 1962 54
 1440 mayview avenue 1960 103
 266 Bronson avenue 1968 43
 350 mayfield avenue 1959 61
 50 selkirk street 1959 75
 621 cummings avenue 1950 44
 Kanata lakes apartments i (2) 2012 146
 Kanata lakes apartments ii (2) 2014 152
Ottawa Total  780
Ottawa Average Rent  $1,181

 Toronto, ON
 100 lower ossington ave 2012 179
 1355 silver spear road (2) 1968 199
Toronto Total  378
Toronto Average Rent  $1,070

 Calgary, AB
 Grid 5 (2) 1965 307

 Other
 cabot House  1974 88
 edward court 1993 96
 moxham court 1998 51
 nevada court 1995 48
 northgate apartments 2006 38
 ridgeview terrace apartments 1975 59
 terrace apartments 1970/90 89
Other Total  469
Other Average Rent  $819

 Total Apartment Portfolio 13,427

 Total Apartment Average Rent $949

MHC Portfolio  
 Nova Scotia Acres Units
 amherst estates 67 300
 Birch Hill estates 73 216
 Birchlee estates 42 222
 cairdeil estates 37 160
 cowan Place 50 56
 enfield estates 10 56
 Fairview estates 15 131
 Glen aire estates 130 265
 Greenhill estates 30 115
 Heather estates 72 217
 Kent Drive estates 10 50
 maple ridge estates 18 160
 mountainview estates 168 353
 shamrock estates 8 65
 silver Birch estates 16 64
 Valley View Hills 50 196
Nova Scotia Total  2,626

 New Brunswick
 camper’s city (3) 61 224
New Brunswick Total  224

 Newfoundland
 lakeview court 13 86
 sunset Parkway 43 84
 Newfoundland Total  170

 Ontario Acres Units
 cedardale(3) 25 204
 Domaine le Village 36 70
 Family Paradise (3) 50 214
 Holiday Harbour (3) 15 143
 Holiday Park campground (3) 35 290
 lakewood estates 13 60
 lynnwood Gardens 54 64
 millcreek estates 35 73
 Paradise Valley (3) 109 392
 Pinehurst estates 16 82
 Pine tree Village 38 70
 rockdale ridge 96 69
 stanley Park 76 107
 the Village at listowel 53 87
 Westhill estates 8  94
 Wood Haven campground (3) 50 126
 Ontario Total  2,145

 Total MHC Portfolio 5,165

 Total MHC Average Rent $228
 

notes:
(1) Killam has a 49% ownership interest in the 246-unit 
Garden Park apartments.
(2) Killam has a 50% interest in Kanata lakes i & ii, 1355 
silver spear road and Grid 5. 
(3) seasonal resort community.

Apartment NOI by Province 
Based on the portfolio  

as at December 31, 2014

NOI by Asset Class

Type of Apartments by Unit Count 
As at December 31, 2014

nova Scotia 41%
new brunswick 22%
ontario 19% 
newfoundland 9% 
pei 6% 
Alberta 3% 
 

Apartments 90%  
Mhcs 10% 
 

high-rise 33%  
Mid-rise  
with elevator 35%  
Walk-ups 30%  
townhouses 2%
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2014 Management’s Discussion & Analysis
Dollar amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars (except as noted)

PART I

Basis of Presentation
the following management's Discussion and analysis (“mD&a”) has been prepared by management and focuses on key statistics 
from the consolidated financial statements and pertains to known risks and uncertainties. to ensure that the reader is obtaining 
the best overall perspective, this mD&a should be read in conjunction with material contained in the company’s audited 
consolidated financial statements for the years ended December 31, 2014, and 2013.  the consolidated financial statements 
for the years ended December 31, 2014, and 2013, have been prepared in accordance with international Financial reporting 
standards (“iFrs”) as issued by the international accounting standards Board (“iasB”). these documents, along with the 
company’s 2013 annual information Form, are available on seDar at www.sedar.com.  the discussions in this mD&a are based on 
information available as at February 17, 2015.

Forward‑looking Statements
certain statements in this mD&a constitute “forward-looking statements”.  in some cases, forward-looking statements can 
be identified by the use of words such as "may", "will", "should", "expect", "plan", "anticipate", "believe", "estimate”, "potential", 
"continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology, and by discussions of strategies that involve risks and 
uncertainties.  readers should be aware that these statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other 
factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated or implied, or those suggested by any forward 
looking statements, including: competition, national and regional economic conditions and the availability of capital to fund 
further investments in Killam's business.  Further information regarding these risks, uncertainties and other factors may be found 
under the heading "risk management" in this mD&a and in the company's most recent annual information Form. Given these 
uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any forward-looking statements contained, or incorporated by 
reference, in this mD&a.

By their nature, forward-looking statements involve numerous assumptions, inherent risks and uncertainties, both general and 
specific, that contribute to the possibility that the predictions, forecasts, projections and various future events may not occur. 
although management believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonable, there can 
be no assurance that future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements will occur as anticipated.  neither Killam nor 
any other person assumes responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of any forward-looking statements, and no one 
has any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events, 
circumstances, or such other factors which affect this information, except as required by law. the forward-looking statements in 
this document are provided for the limited purpose of enabling current and potential investors to evaluate an investment in the 
company.  readers are cautioned that such statements may not be appropriate and should not be used for any other purpose.

Non‑IFRS Measures
there are measures included in this mD&a that do not have a standardized meaning under iFrs and therefore may not be 
comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other publicly traded companies. the company includes these measures as 
a means of measuring financial performance.

  net operating income (“noi”) is calculated by the company as income from property operations. the use of noi when referring 
to a particular segment is calculated as property revenue less property operating costs for that segment.

  Funds from operations (“FFo”) are calculated by the company as net income plus deferred tax expense, depreciation on 
owner-occupied property, loss on disposition, fair value losses and tax planning costs relating to the company's potential reit 
conversion, less fair value gains and non-controlling interest. Killam’s definition of FFo is calculated in accordance with the 
realpac definition except for the add back of reit tax planning costs as noted above as realpac does not address this specific 
type of adjustment.

  adjusted funds from operations (“aFFo”) are calculated by the company as FFo less the industry standard of $450 per 
apartment unit for “maintenance” versus "noi enhancing" related capital costs and $100 per manufactured Home community 
(“mHc”) site, although the mHc industry does not have a standard amount for “maintenance” related capital costs.

  same store results in relation to the company are revenues and property operating expenses for stabilized properties the 
company has owned for equivalent periods in 2014 and 2013 (90% of the portfolio based on the December 31, 2014, unit 
count).

  capitalization rate (“cap-rate”) is the rate calculated by dividing the forecasted noi from a property by the property’s purchase price.

  interest coverage is calculated by dividing the earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and fair value adjustments by interest 
expense.

  Debt service coverage is calculated by dividing the earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and fair value adjustments by 
interest expense and principal mortgage repayments.
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2014 Management’s Discussion & Analysis
Dollar amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars (except as noted)

PART II

Business Overview
Killam Properties inc., based in Halifax, nova scotia ("ns"), is one of canada's largest residential landlords, owning, operating, 
managing and developing multi-family residential and mHc properties. Killam's 171 apartment properties are located in atlantic 
canada's six largest urban centres and in ontario ("on") and calgary, alberta ("aB"). the company's 35 mHcs are located in ontario 
and atlantic canada. the value of Killam’s real estate assets at December 31, 2014, was $1.7 billion. Killam is focused on increasing 
FFo per share, growing its portfolio and maximizing the value of its properties.

Killam was founded in 2000, based on the recognition of an opportunity to create value through the consolidation of apartments 
in atlantic canada and mHcs across canada.  Killam’s first apartment was purchased in 2002 and its first mHc was purchased in 
2003. From 2002 to 2009, Killam’s apartment portfolio grew through the acquisition of properties in atlantic canada’s six largest 
cities, namely Halifax, moncton, saint John, Fredericton, st. John’s and charlottetown. Killam is now atlantic canada’s largest 
residential landlord, with a 13.8% market share of the multi-family rental units in these core markets. 

Killam entered the ontario apartment market in 2010, and today has investments in fifteen properties in the province, including 
assets in toronto, ottawa, london and cambridge. in 2014, Killam acquired its first apartment property in calgary. Killam plans to 
expand its presence in ontario and Western canada with additional acquisitions and developments. 

since 2010, Killam has complemented its acquisition program with the construction of apartment buildings, completing five 
projects to-date. currently, the company has three projects under construction totaling 294 units expected to be completed 
in 2015 and 2016. the apartment business is Killam’s largest business segment, accounting for 90% of the company’s noi from 
property operations and equity income for the year ended December 31, 2014. at  December 31, 2014, Killam’s apartment 
portfolio consisted of 13,427 units.

in addition, the company owns mHcs, also known as land-lease communities or trailer parks. Killam owns the land and 
infrastructure supporting each community and leases the lots to tenants, who own their own homes and pay Killam a monthly site 
rent. Killam owns 35 communities (5,165 sites) which accounted for 10% of Killam’s noi for the year ended December 31, 2014.

Key Performance Indicators ("KPIs")
management measures Killam’s performance based on the following KPis: 

1)  FFo per share – a standard measure of earnings for real estate entities. management is focused on growing FFo per share on 
an annual basis. 

2)  rental increases – management expects to achieve increases in average rental rates on an annual basis and measures the 
average rental increases achieved. 

3)  occupancy – management is focused on maximizing occupancy levels while also managing the impact of higher rents. this 
measure considers units rented as a percentage of total stabilized units at a point in time. 

4)  same store noi Growth – this measure considers the company’s ability to increase the noi at properties that it has owned 
for equivalent periods, removing the impact of acquisitions, dispositions, developments and other non-same store operating 
adjustments. 

5)  Weighted average interest rate of total Debt – Killam monitors the weighted average cost of its mortgage debt and total debt.

6)  Debt to total assets – Killam measures its debt levels as a percentage of total assets and works to ensure that the debt to total 
assets remains at a range of 55% to 65%. 

7)  term to maturity – management monitors the average number of years to maturity on its debt.

8)  interest coverage ratio – a common measure of credit risk used by lenders, this measure considers Killam’s ability to pay 
interest on outstanding debt. Generally, the higher the interest coverage ratio, the lower the credit risk.  

9)  Debt service coverage ratio – a common measure of credit risk used by lenders, this measure considers Killam’s ability to pay 
interest and principal on outstanding debt. Generally, the higher the debt service coverage ratio, the lower the credit risk.
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Financial and Operational Highlights
the following table presents a summary of Killam’s financial and operating performance for the years ended December 31, 2014, 
and 2013:

Results of Operations 

2014 2013 change
Property revenue $147,507 $141,112 4.5%
noi $84,601 $83,040 1.9%
income before fair value gains, loss on disposition and income taxes $41,177 $40,064 2.8%
Fair value gains $4,768 $13,070 (63.5)%
net income attributable to common shareholders $29,772 $39,779 (25.2)%
earnings per share (basic) $0.54 $0.74 (27.0)%
FFo $40,162 $38,770 3.6%
FFo per share (basic) $0.73 $0.72 1.4%
FFo per share (diluted) $0.72 $0.71 1.4%
aFFo per share (basic) $0.61 $0.60 1.7%
aFFo per share (diluted) $0.61 $0.60 1.7%
Weighted average shares outstanding (basic) (000's) 55,394 54,143 2.3%

Same Store Results 

2014 2013 change
same store revenue $129,419 $127,256 1.7%
same store expenses (55,967) (53,171) 5.3%
same store noi $73,452 $74,085 (0.9)%

Balance Sheet 

 2014 2013 change
investment properties $1,733,895 $1,476,116 17.5%
total assets $1,775,234 $1,532,431 15.8%
total liabilities $1,112,551 $928,371 19.8%
total equity $662,683 $604,060 9.7%

Ratios

2014 2013 change

total debt to total assets 54.9% 52.9% 200 bps
Weighted average mortgage interest rate 3.60% 4.05% (45) bps
Weighted average years to debt maturity 4.4 3.9 0.5 years
interest coverage 2.18x 2.11x 3.3%
Debt service coverage 1.32x 1.36x (2.9)%
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Summary of 2014 Results and Operations
Acquisitions and Developments Drive Revenue Growth of 4.5% and Increased Geographic Diversification

Killam generated revenue growth of 4.5% in 2014 from its existing portfolio, $160.2 million in property acquisitions and $13.9 
million in developments. $97.1 million, or 61% of the total acquisition activity, took place in December 2014, providing significant 
revenue growth opportunity for 2015. $114.4 million of acquisitions and $69.6 million of development projects completed 
throughout 2013 also contributed to revenue growth in the year. 

of the acquisitions completed in 2014, $134.0 million (84%) related to the acquisitions of properties outside of atlantic canada, 
increasing the company’s geographic diversification. this included the company’s first apartment acquisition in calgary, a 
50% interest in a 307-unit, $100 million asset.  With the completion of these acquisitions, Killam’s future noi generated from its 
portfolio outside of atlantic canada is expected to increase to 22% from 13% in 2014. 

Consolidated Same Store Revenue Growth of 1.7% 

Killam’s same store revenue grew by 1.7% compared to 2013, including 1.6% from the apartment portfolio and 2.9% from the mHc 
portfolio.  same store revenue growth was achieved through a 1.3% and 2.9% increase in rental rates related to the apartment 
and mHc portfolios. the apartment portfolio also improved same store annualized occupancy by 50 basis points ("bps"), resulting 
in $0.5 million of additional revenue. these gains were partially offset by higher rental incentives due to increased competition in 
certain of the company's core markets in atlantic canada as a result of increased supply. 

all regions contributed positively to revenue growth with the largest gains observed in saint John (4.5%), charlottetown (3.2%) 
and ontario (2.8%). the Halifax market, which comprises approximately 45% of the company’s same store apartment noi, also 
contributed to rental growth, posting a 0.6% increase in revenues, and achieving a 1.8% increase in residential rents despite 
higher than normal levels of supply being introduced into the market over the last two years. the improved top-line growth in all 
regions reflects the company’s continued focus on marketing and leasing, as well as the quality and location of the company's 
assets. 

13% Increase in Same Store Utility & Energy Costs Resulted in a 0.9% Decline in Same Store NOI

During 2014, the company continued to experience volatility in natural gas pricing in atlantic canada compared to other 
regions in canada as a result of pipeline capacity constraints and increased natural gas demand in new england. the company 
experienced record high natural gas pricing in the first quarter of 2014, as well as higher than market pricing during off-peak 
months as the company’s nova scotia distributor had price-fixed the rate for a large portion of its consumption for the year. this 
translated into an increase of 25%, or $1.2 million, in same store natural gas costs year-over-year. the company also absorbed 
significant water rate increases introduced in Halifax in april 2014, resulting in an increase of 11% in same store water costs.  these 
increases were partially offset by savings in oil costs as a result of lower pricing in the fourth quarter of 2014.

Killam managed controllable costs, limiting same store operating expenses to an increase of 1.8% by a continued focus on 
efficiencies and a reduction of discretionary spending. as well, Killam realized only a 1.4% increase in property taxes as a result of 
successful assessment appeals. overall, same store expense increases of 5.3% resulted in a 0.9% decline in same store noi in 2014.

Interest Cost Savings on Refinancings 

Killam successfully refinanced $121.0 million of maturing apartment mortgages at a weighted average interest rate of 2.72%, 
220 bps lower than the weighted average interest rate prior to refinancing. the company also refinanced $13.5 million of 
mHc mortgages at a weighted average interest rate of 3.78%, 215 bps lower than the weighted average interest rate prior to 
refinancing. this resulted in decreased interest expense, even with a $58.4 million increase in mortgage balances from refinancing.

1.4% Increase in FFO

Killam increased FFo per share (diluted) to $0.72 during 2014 from $0.71 in 2013, an increase of 1.4%. earnings associated with 
new acquisitions and developments, and interest cost savings on refinancings were partially offset by increased utility and energy 
costs, a reduction in noi related to the disposition of ten mHcs in november 2013, higher administration expenses and an 2.3% 
increase in the weighted average number of shares outstanding.
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Performance Compared to 2014 Key Objectives

Consolidation of Multi‑family Residential Real Estate Market and Increase Investment in New Properties

2014 target complete a minimum of $75 million in acquisitions and continue to develop two current development 
projects on schedule and within 5% of budget.

   2014 Performance Killam completed $160.2 million in acquisitions in 2014, which exceeded the minimum target set for 
the year. $156.6 million represents the acquisition of four apartment buildings, a 50% interest in a 
property in calgary, a 50% interest in a property in ottawa and additional ownership interests in three 
properties located in ontario previously held as part of a joint venture. in addition, Killam acquired a 
four-unit property in Halifax with land for future development for $1.5 million, acquired the leasehold 
interest in land under an existing Killam apartment for $1.6 million and acquired an additional 1.7% 
interest in Garden Park apartments located in Halifax for $0.5 million.

Killam's two developments, chelsea Place (st. John's, nl) and saginaw Gardens (cambridge, on), have 
remained on budget. their scheduled completion has been extended by approximately three months 
from their originally expected completion date. Killam completed the first phase of the two-phase 
development in st. John’s in December 2014. the first phase of this project was completed on budget 
and represents the addition of 63 units to the portfolio. this building is currently 84% leased and is 
expected to be fully occupied by mid-2015. the second phase is expected to be completed by the 
end of the first quarter in 2015 and is 62% pre-leased. the development in cambridge is currently on 
budget, expected to be finished construction in the second quarter of 2015 and fully leased within 
12-18 months.

Geographic Diversification

2014 target Killam's goal is to invest more than 50% of its 2014 acquisition program outside atlantic canada, with a 
focus on ontario.

   2014 Performance During 2014 Killam completed $84.0 million of acquisitions in ontario and a $50 million acquisition in 
calgary. this represents 83.7% of the total acquisitions completed in 2014 and exceeds the geographic 
diversification target set for 2014.  these acquisitions increased the percentage of Killam’s apartment 
noi and equity income generated outside of atlantic canada to 13.5% in 2014 from 10.4% in 2013. the 
company expects this percentage to increase to 22% during 2015 based on the portfolio at December 
31, 2014. the company continues to seek opportunities to acquire multi-family residential apartments 
outside of atlantic canada.

Growth in Same Store Net Operating Income 

2014 target same store noi growth of 0% to 2% (reduced to negative 1% to 0% in Q2-2014).

   2014 Performance Killam posted consolidated same store revenue growth of 1.7% during 2014 from increased rental 
rates and increased occupancy despite competitive leasing markets related to increased apartment 
supply in a number of key cities in atlantic canada. these gains were offset by a 13.0% increase in 
same store utility and energy costs due to higher natural gas pricing, resulting in a decrease in same 
store noi of 0.9% for the year.
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2015 Targets

Growth through Acquisitions and Development complete a minimum of $75 million in acquisitions and com-
plete two development projects within 5% of budget.

Geographic Diversification
Killam's 2015 acquisition program is to include over 50% of 
acquisitions outside of atlantic canada, with a focus on ontario 
and alberta.

Growth in Same Store Net Operating Income same store noi growth of 0% to 2%.

2015 Outlook
Developments to Contribute to FFO 

Development projects are expected to contribute positively to FFo per share growth in 2015. the second phase of chelsea Place, 
representing 39 of the 102-unit development in st. John’s, will be completed in the first quarter of 2015 and saginaw Gardens, 
the 122-unit building in cambridge, is expected to be completed during the second quarter. Both projects are expected to 
contribute positively to FFo during the year. the first phase of chelsea Place, representing 63 units, was completed in December 
2014 and is expected to be fully leased by mid-2015. in addition, two of Killam’s developments completed in 2013, the Plaza 
and s2, completed their lease-up during the second half of 2014 and will generate a full year of stabilized earnings in 2015, also 
contributing to FFo growth.

NOI growth for Same Store Properties

management expects to generate positive same store noi growth in 2015 driven by revenue growth and moderate expense 
increases. economic growth in atlantic canada and an anticipated decrease in the number of atlantic canadians moving west 
given lower oil prices are expected to contribute to stable occupancy levels in 2015. coupled with expected average rental rate 
increases of between 1.0% to 2.0% in the year, management expects to see top line growth. as well, expense growth is expected 
to be moderate in 2015, benefiting from savings in oil costs, less volatile natural gas costs and energy efficiencies.

Natural Gas Pricing to Remain Uncertain in Near‑Term

constrained natural gas pipeline and storage capacity in new england and atlantic canada, coupled with increased demand 
from utilities in new england and colder than normal weather in the winter of 2014, resulted in volatile natural gas prices over 
the last two years. management is encouraged by the fact the northeastern Us is also exposed to these gas supply constraints 
and resulting price volatility, so there is strong motivation to find a permanent solution. Projects are already underway to address 
the pricing issue, including the construction of a natural gas storage facility in nova scotia by altaGas and proposed pipeline 
expansions in new england. 

Drilling of three natural gas storage wells, located 60 kilometers from Halifax, began in august 2014 and may be ready for 
gas storage starting in the spring of 2017. the initial capacity of the storage facility will be 4.5 billion cubic feet (Bcf ), with the 
potential to expand to 10 Bcf. Heritage Gas ('Heritage"), Killam’s natural gas distributor in nova scotia and a subsidiary of altaGas, 
is expected to complete a 20-year storage agreement for 4.0 Bcf, subject to regulatory approval. the project will allow Heritage 
to purchase and store natural gas at low summer rates and access the gas during periods of higher pricing during cold weather, 
resulting in more affordable natural gas prices in nova scotia during the winter months.

capacity solutions are also underway in new england. spectra energy has proposed three pipeline expansion projects which are 
expected to lead to more stable and affordable gas prices in new england in the future. these projects include the algonquin 
incremental market (aim) Project, the atlantic Bridge Project and the new england energy reliability solution. timing for the 
three projects varies, but could result in more moderate pricing starting as early as 2016. all three projects are projected to be 
completed by 2018.
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to mitigate natural gas price volatility, Killam's ns gas distributor has supply contracts in place for approximately 60% of its 
winter gas requirement, reducing Killam's exposure to the volatile algonquin citygate day markets. management estimates 
that approximately 40% of its natural gas exposure is fixed through Heritage’s supply contracts, leaving an estimated 60% of 
costs floating. management expects its natural gas prices to fluctuate during the winter months until longer term infrastructure 
solutions are completed; however price increases to the levels experienced in 2013 and 2014 are not anticipated.  

Interest Savings on Refinancings

Killam has approximately $89.5 million of mortgage debt maturing in 2015 with a weighted average interest rate of 4.50%. Based on 
current bond yields for 5-year and 10-year debt, and an expectation for yields to stay low in the short-term, management expects to 
refinance its maturing mortgages at lower interest rates, creating interest expense savings. 

management expects to upfinance $30 - $35 million from maturing mortgages using a combination of 5-year and 10-year debt in 
2015. assuming an average interest rate of 3.0% on refinancings, Killam could generate annualized interest savings of approximately 
$0.4 million. the company has refinanced three maturing mortgages representing $13.0 million of maturing debt at a weighted 
average interest rate of 2.81%, 303 bps lower than the weighted average interest rate prior to refinancing.

Large Economic Projects in Atlantic Canada

large economic projects are expected to drive economic and population growth in atlantic canada in 2015, especially in nova 
scotia.  With the completion of the modernization of its Halifax shipyard, irving shipbuilding inc. expects to begin construction 
of the first phase of its $25 billion shipbuilding contract starting in september 2015. this project is expected to generate jobs 
in Halifax, and contribute positively to the economy. in new Brunswick, irving’s $450 million investment in its mill Upgrade is 
contributing positively to the saint John economy.  a summary of large economic projects, either proposed or underway, include:

Province Project(1)
Commitment/

Size ($)
Term Estimated # of Jobs Comments

Nova Scotia irving shipbuilding 
contract $25 billion 25-year con-

tract

1,000-1,500 direct

up to 11,500 indirect

irving is finishing a $350 million mod-
ernization of the Halifax shipyard 
and expects to begin cutting steel in 
september 2015.

 energy exploration 
off ns coast

$2.1 billion

(British Petro-
leum and shell 
canada)

6 years 
(exploration 
phase)

not available

this offshore oil activity has the 
potential for long-term investment 
and employment opportunities in 
the region.

Various Halifax 
construction 
Projects

$1-2 billion 3-4 years not available
investment made in a new conven-
tion centre, two new military facilities 
and various real estate projects.

New Brunswick energy east Pipe-
line

$12 billion 
(proposed total 
project cost)

6 years (de-
velopment 
phase)

3,700 during devel-
opment; 385 during 
40-year operating 
phrase

application to national energy Board 
in october 2014. an estimated $2.8 
billion GDP contribution for nB 
during this project.

saint John mill 
Upgrade $450 million 4-5 years 600 direct

two phase upgrade began in 2014, 
corresponding with a 20% increase 
in the nB softwood that will be made 
available to the forestry industry.

Newfoundland 
and Labrador 

muskrat Falls 
Hydro Project $7.8 billion 5 years 1,500 direct with 

peak of 3,100
construction of the 824 megawatt 
hydroelectric dam is underway.

maritime link $1.5 billion 4 years 300 direct

subsea cable designed to transport 
electricity from nl to ns. construc-
tion began in 2014. the first power is 
planned for delivery in 2017.

Hebron oil Project $14 billion 10 years 3,000 - 3,500 direct
suncor has reconfirmed its commit-
ment to Hebron (Jan 13, 2015) and 
expects it to come online in 2017.

(1) Project details including commitment, size, term and job growth are taken from various sources, such as company press 
releases, economic studies and related websites.
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Business Strategy
Maximize NOI from Existing Portfolio

management is focused on increasing the value of its real estate portfolio by maximizing revenue and operating efficiencies. to 
achieve noi growth, Killam must address three critical factors; occupancy, rental rates, and operating costs. the company focuses 
on customer service, investing in its properties, leasing and marketing initiatives, and training its employees to maximize these 
outcomes.

management is able to directly control approximately 40% of operating expenses, including labour costs, repairs and 
maintenance and property general and administrative expenses. the remaining operating costs, including utility and energy costs, 
and property taxes, are less controllable. Killam’s apartments are currently heated with a combination of natural gas, electricity 
and oil. Volatile oil and natural gas prices have an impact on Killam’s operating costs. to mitigate this volatility, the company is 
active in energy conservation initiatives, communicates regularly with its distributors and actively monitors its energy usage.

Growth through Acquisitions

Killam is expanding its portfolio by acquiring centrally located buildings in urban markets and is focused on expanding its 
ownership interest in ontario and alberta, as well as adding to its established portfolio in atlantic canada. During 2014 Killam 
completed $160.2 million in acquisitions, including acquisitions in calgary, ottawa, Halifax, moncton, mississauga and london, 
ontario.

Growth through Development

Killam enhances its growth opportunities with development. Killam started apartment developments in 2010 and has completed 
five properties, including four in 2013. two additional developments will be completed in the first half of 2015. Killam's 
construction of new properties directly allows Killam to control the quality and features of the buildings and generate higher 
returns than through acquisitions. management expects to build to a 75-125 basis point cap-rate premium over the cost to 
purchase a comparable asset. as well, management expects to limit development costs to approximately 5% of the balance sheet 
on an annual basis.

Investment in New Properties

in addition to developing new properties, Killam also acquires newly constructed assets. management believes that increasing 
Killam’s ownership in new, high-quality buildings will result in above-market and long-term demand for the company’s assets 
from an aging population, reduce annual capital requirements for deferred maintenance, and transform Killam’s portfolio, over 
time, into one of the highest quality portfolios in canada. the new properties added to Killam's portfolio are condominium quality, 
providing tenants with features and amenities traditionally associated with ownership. the company believes that demand for 
this type of rental accommodation will grow given an increasing number of homeowners reaching retirement age and looking 
for alternatives to home ownership. Killam is also attracted to the low capital spend requirements from new assets compared to 
older buildings, which often include significant capital investment to address deferred maintenance. Generally, the amount of 
annual capital to maintain a property increases as the building ages. in addition, with energy efficient features, the noi margins 
are generally higher in newer buildings. With strong demand for the acquisition of apartments in recent years, cap-rates have 
declined and the pricing differential between older and newer buildings has reduced. this enables Killam to increase the amount 
of newer apartments in its portfolio without paying a significant premium for quality assets.

Geographic Diversification

Geographic diversification in the apartment segment is a priority for Killam. With a 13.8% market share in its core markets in 
atlantic canada, Killam is the region’s largest residential landlord. the maximum market share management foresees Killam 
reaching in atlantic canada is between 15%-18%. With atlantic canada representing only 5.0% of the canadian rental market, 
Killam’s growth opportunities increase significantly when considering assets outside atlantic canada.

With its strong operating platform, Killam can support a larger and more geographically diverse portfolio. the company is actively 
building a portfolio in targeted markets outside of atlantic canada, including ottawa, the Greater toronto area, southwestern 
ontario and in alberta.  an increased investment in ontario and Western canada will increase the company’s diversification and 
exposure in higher growth centres in canada.

Based on the company’s portfolio at year-end, 22% of Killam’s 2015 noi will be generated in ontario and alberta. management 
has set a long-term target of growing the amount of noi generated outside of atlantic canada to 50%. 
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Portfolio Summary

Apartment Properties
the following table summarizes Killam's apartment portfolio by market as at and for the year ended December 31, 2014:

  Units(1)
Number of 
Properties

% of Apartment NOI 
plus Equity Income

Nova Scotia
 Halifax(2)  5,056  55 44.1%
 sydney  139  2 1.2%

  5,195  57 45.3%
New Brunswick
 moncton  1,629  31 10.1%
 Fredericton  1,394  20 9.2%
 saint John  1,143  13 5.2%
 miramichi  96  1 0.7%

 4,262  65 25.2%
Ontario(3)

 ottawa  780  9 3.3%
 london  264  2 3.1%
 cambridge  225  2 3.3%
 toronto  378  2 3.6%

 1,647  15 13.3%
Newfoundland and Labrador
 st. John's(4)  876  12 7.5%
 Grand Falls  148  2 0.9%

 1,024  14 8.4%
Prince Edward Island
 charlottetown  906  17 7.0%
 summerside  86  2 0.6%

 992  19 7.6%
Alberta(3)

 calgary  307  1 0.2%
Total  13,427  171 100.0%

(1) Unit count includes properties held through Killam's partnerships and joint arrangements.
(2) Killam owns a 49% interest in and manages Garden Park apartments, a 246-unit building located in Halifax, ns. Killam's 49% ownership interest represents 120 of 
the 246 units related to this property. 
(3) Killam owns and manages three buildings located in ontario and one building in alberta through a joint arrangement, with Killam having a 50% ownership interest 
in all four properties. Killam's ownership interest represents 402 of the 804 units related to these properties. 
(4) Unit count includes the first building of a two phase development, chelsea Place, which opened in December 2014. this represents 63 of the 102 units under 
development.

Manufactured Home Communities Portfolio
the following table summarizes Killam's mHc investment by province as at and for the year ended December 31, 2014:

  Sites  
Number of 

Communities
% of MHC

NOI
nova scotia  2,626  16 52.4%
ontario  2,145  16 42.4%
new Brunswick  224  1 1.9%
newfoundland and labrador  170  2 3.3%
Total  5,165  35 100.0%
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Killam's NOI by Province

combining apartment and mHc’s, the following chart highlights the percentage of Killam’s forward looking noi by province 
based on ownership interest at December 31, 2014:

The Multi‑family Market Leader in Atlantic Canada

Per statistics canada, atlantic canada is home to 2.3 million people, approximately 43% of whom live in the six largest cities, 
representing Killam’s core markets in the region. Killam has a 13.8% market share of apartment units in these six largest centres.  
the chart below highlights the apartment noi generated from each of the key urban markets in atlantic canada in 2014, and 
Killam’s market share in each. 
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Urbanization Leading to Population Growth in Killam’s Core Markets 

the urbanization trend is strong across atlantic canada, driving population growth in each of the region's cities. the net change 
in population in four of Killam’s core markets in atlantic canada is reported annually by statistics canada. the following graph 
highlights recent population growth in each of Halifax, st. John’s and moncton, with a large part of the growth related to people 
moving to the cities from rural areas. immigration has also contributed to population growth in the urban centres. Population has 
decreased slightly in saint John in recent years due to a decline in economic activity following the completion of several large 
energy projects that were underway during the 2000s. the saint John market has the potential to return to population growth 
with large economic projects underway and proposed in the city, including a $450 mill upgrade and the energy east Pipeline 
proposal.

44% of Killam’s Apartment NOI Generated in Halifax

44.1% of Killam’s 2014 apartment noi was earned in Halifax. Killam’s investment in Halifax reflects the city’s rental unit base as 
a percentage of the rental units in atlantic canada, with Halifax rental units accounting for 46.7% of the total rental universe in 
atlantic canada as measured by cmHc.

Halifax is the largest city in the region and home to 17% of atlantic canadians. it is the economic hub, producing 55% of nova 
scotia’s total GDP, and 20% of atlantic canada’s GDP. the city attracts a diverse population base, both from rural areas of nova 
scotia, other regions in atlantic canada, and internationally. With six degree-granting universities and three large community 
college campuses, Halifax is home to approximately 35,000 students per year, including 4,000 international students.

Halifax’s employment base is well diversified, with jobs focused around retail and wholesale trade, health care, public 
administration and education among the largest sectors. Halifax is home to the largest canadian Forces Base by number of 
personnel in canada and the Department of national Defence is the largest employer in the city.

management expects population growth in Halifax to exceed recent growth levels due to large-scale projects taking place in the 
region. irving shipyard's award of the $25 billion, 25-year shipbuilding contract is the most significant project and is expected to 
have positive long-term implications for Halifax and atlantic canada. the contract is expected to generate an average of 1,000 - 
1,500 direct jobs, and up to 11,500 direct and indirect jobs during its peak year in 2020. the shipyard is scheduled to begin to cut 
steel in september 2015. currently, irving is finishing a $350 million in infrastructure upgrades to facilitate the work. 

investment in offshore energy in nova scotia also has the potential to contribute to future growth for both Halifax and nova 
scotia with $2 billion in exploration commitments awarded in recent years.

With a diversified asset base of 5,000 centrally located apartment units in Halifax and 1,100 mHc sites in and around the city, 
Killam expects to benefit from increased demand for housing that will come from economic and population growth.

Investment in the Urban Centres of New Brunswick, Newfoundland and PEI

25% of Killam’s apartment noi is currently generated in new Brunswick, split between the province’s three major urban centres, 
Fredericton, moncton and saint John. Fredericton and moncton both experienced high population growth over the last number 
of years, posting 9.3% and 8.7% growth, respectively, between the 2006 and 2011 census periods. Fredericton is the provincial 
capital and home to the province's largest university. moncton is the largest city and is a transportation and distribution hub for 
atlantic canada. recent population growth in moncton has been driven by urbanization from French communities in northern 
new Brunswick. the saint John market, representing 5.2% of Killam’s apartment noi, is focused on industry and energy. after 
strong energy investments in the city in the mid-2000s, the city had seen a reduction in economic projects over the last four years, 
however new investments have started in the forestry sector, and the energy east Pipeline proposal to bring oil from Western 
canada to refineries in Quebec and new Brunswick, has potential for strong economic growth for the city and the province.
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Killam has increased its investment in st. John’s, nl in recent years with the development of two new apartment buildings, 
increasing its ownership interest to total a 23% market share of the city’s rental units. st. John’s has undergone a transformation 
over the last ten years following significant offshore investments, resulting in a strong population growth and decreasing home 
affordability.  Both these factors have contributed to strong demand for rental units in st. John’s. the company’s highest rental 
growth has been earned in st. John’s over the last number of years. 

Killam also has a 19% market share in charlottetown, the capital and economic center of Prince edward island. 

Expanding Ownership in Ontario and Western Canada

Killam’s apartment portfolio includes 1,647 apartment units in ontario, up from 225 units in 2010 when Killam entered the ontario 
apartment market, and includes properties in ottawa, toronto, london and cambridge. in addition to apartments, 42% of Killam’s 
mHc sites are located in ontario. Killam acquired its first apartment property in alberta in 2014, a 50% interest in a 307-unit 
building in downtown calgary. Killam's focus on geographic expansion has increased the company's investment outside atlantic 
canada. currently, Killam's ontario properties represent 19% of the company’s forward looking noi, while alberta represents 3%. 
Killam is focused on increasing its geographic diversification by acquiring and developing more properties in its core markets in 
ontario and alberta.

A Diversified Portfolio of Apartment Properties

Killam’s apartment portfolio includes a variety of property types, including high-rise (33% of noi generated from high-rise units), 
mid-rise with elevators (35%), walk-ups (30%) and a small number of townhouses (2%). the portfolio includes rents ranging from 
affordable to high-end class a properties. the average rent for Killam’s apartment units at the end of 2014 was $949. the average 
age of Killam’s apartment portfolio is 28 years. With a focus on both developing and acquiring newer properties, 33% of Killam’s 
apartment noi is from apartments considered new (built after 2000). a high percentage of newer assets should result in lower 
capital and maintenance costs for the foreseeable future, well below the industry average. 

MHCs Compliment Killam’s Apartment Portfolio

With mHcs, Killam owns the land and infrastructure supporting each community and leases the sites to the tenants, who own 
their own homes and pay Killam a monthly site rent. in addition to site rent, the tenant may have a mortgage payment to a 
financial institution for their home. the average site rent in Killam’s mHc portfolio is $228 per month, which offers value and 
affordability to tenants. the homeowner is responsible for realty taxes based on the assessed value of their home and Killam is 
responsible for the realty tax on the land.

mHcs require less recurring capital investment and deliver a more predictable and stable cash flow than apartments. mHc home 
owners are responsible for the repair, maintenance and operating costs of their homes, which removes significant variable costs 
that are typically borne by Killam for apartments. the operating profit margin in Killam’s mHc business averaged 62.2% over the 
last two years, compared to 57.7% for apartments.

the most significant costs to operate mHcs are water, land property tax and general repairs and maintenance to the water 
and sewer infrastructure. Killam’s experience with mHcs has shown that the largest variable expenses are costs related to the 
water and sewer infrastructure. the majority of other costs have little variability. Killam's mHcs enjoy a stable tenant base, with 
consistently strong occupancy of approximately 98%. should a tenant choose to leave a community, they sell their home, with 
the home typically remaining on the site and rent collection continuing uninterrupted from the new homeowner, who Killam 
approves as part of the sale process.

Limited Exposure to Rent Control

the majority of Killam’s portfolio does not fall under rent control, allowing Killam to move rents to market on an annual basis. Pei is 
the one province in atlantic canada with rent control for apartments, and this represents only 7.4% of Killam’s apartment units. 

ontario has rent control; however the legislation excludes properties built after 1991. seven of Killam’s fifteen properties in 
ontario (966 units) are newer properties (built after 2004) and therefore do not fall under the rent control guideline. the balance 
of Killam's ontario properties can move rents to market on a unit-by-unit basis as they become vacant.
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ontario and nova scotia both have rent control for mHcs. in both provinces owners may apply for above-guideline increases to 
offset significant capital expenditures. Higher rent increases are also allowed for new tenants entering the communities. 

to determine rental increases for its portfolio, the company analyzes each property on a regular basis, considering its location, 
tenant base and vacancy, to evaluate the ability to increase rents for both existing tenants and on turnovers.

CMHC Insured Debt Available for over 90% of Killam’s Portfolio

canadian apartment owners can apply for cmHc mortgage loan insurance. the mortgage insurance guarantees the repayment 
of the loan to the lender, eliminating default risk to the lender which results in lower interest rates for the borrower than with 
conventional mortgages. Killam uses cmHc insurance and has 75% of its apartments financed with cmHc insured debt. as 
mortgages are renewed or new properties are financed, Killam expects to use cmHc insurance and increase the percentage of 
insured debt. cmHc insurance is not available for the owners of mHcs, however, it is available for the individual homeowners.

PART III

2014 Financial Overview

Consolidated Results
For the years ended December 31,

Total Portfolio     Same Store    Non‑Same Store

2014 2013
%

change 2014 2013
% 

change 2014 2013
%

 change

Property revenue $147,507 $141,112 4.5% $129,419 $127,256 1.7% $18,088 $13,856 30.5%
Property expenses
   operating expenses (24,775) (23,611) 4.9% (22,007) (21,620) 1.8% (2,768) (1,991) 39.0%
   Utility and fuel expenses (20,906) (18,403) 13.6% (19,173) (16,973) 13.0% (1,733) (1,430) 21.2%
   Property taxes (17,225) (16,058) 7.3% (14,787) (14,578) 1.4% (2,438) (1,480) 64.7%

total property expenses (62,906) (58,072) 8.3% (55,967) (53,171) 5.3% (6,939) (4,901) 41.6%

noi $84,601 $83,040 1.9% $73,452 $74,085 (0.9)% $11,149 $8,955 24.5%

operating margin 57.4% 58.8% (140) bps 56.8% 58.2% (140) bps 61.6% 64.6% (300) bps

 
total property revenue for the year ended December 31, 2014, excluding the 25% ownership interest in three properties that were 
held through one of the company's joint ventures for eleven months of the year, was $147.5 million, a 4.5% increase in revenue 
over 2013. the growth was generated through revenue from acquisitions and developments, increased rental rates and lower 
vacancy, partially offset by increased rental incentives and lost revenues from mHc dispositions in 2013.

Killam's total property expenses increased 8.3% for 2014 compared to 2013, decreasing the operating margins by 140 bps. 
the majority of the increase in property operating expenses can be attributed to higher utility costs, which increased 13.6% 
year-over-year this increase relates to higher natural gas cost as well as significant water rate increases in the Halifax market.

same store property noi reflects the 183 stabilized properties that Killam has owned for equivalent periods in 2014 and 2013. the 
same store analysis includes a combined total of 16,725 units and sites, or 90% of Killam's portfolio. Home sales are excluded from 
this analysis. same store properties realized net revenue growth of 1.7% in 2014 but this growth was offset by a 5.3% increase in 
same store expenses. Despite growth in Killam's same store properties in the past three consecutive quarters of 2014, overall the 
company realized a 0.9% decrease in same store noi for the year due to the increased utility costs concentrated mostly in the first 
quarter of 2014. these variances are discussed in more detail in the apartment and mHc sections of the mD&a.

non-same store property noi consists of properties acquired in both 2013 and 2014, mHc properties sold in Q4-2013, 
development projects completed in 2013 and 2014, other non-stabilized properties and adjustments to normalize for 
non-operational revenue or expense items. Details of properties acquired in 2014 are found on page 48.
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Apartment Results
For the years ended December 31,

Total Portfolio     Same Store    Non‑Same Store

2014 2013
% 

change 2014 2013
% 

change 2014 2013
%

change

Property revenue $132,950 $121,306 9.6% $115,773 $113,978 1.6% $17,177 $7,328 134.4%
Property expenses
   operating expenses (21,333) (19,144) 11.4% (18,769) (18,263) 2.8% (2,564) (881) 191.0%
   Utility and fuel expenses (19,430) (16,321) 19.0% (17,742) (15,681) 13.1% (1,688) (640) 163.8%
   Property taxes (16,531) (14,970) 10.4% (14,225) (14,019) 1.5% (2,306) (951) 142.5%

total property expenses (57,294) (50,435) 13.6% (50,736) (47,963) 5.8% (6,558) (2,472) 165.3%

noi $75,656 $70,871 6.8% $65,037 $66,015 (1.5)% $10,619 $4,856 118.7%

operating margin 56.9% 58.4% (150) bps 56.2% 57.9% (170) bps 61.8% 66.3% (450) bps

 
Apartment Revenue

total apartment revenue for the year ended December 31, 2014, was $133.0 million, a 9.6% increase over 2013. this growth was 
attributable to acquisitions, the completion of four development projects during 2013, phase one of a two-phase development in 
2014 and same store revenue growth.

same store apartment property revenue increased 1.6% for the year ended December 31, 2014, following a 1.2% increase in rental 
rates. as well, Killam successfully achieved higher occupancy throughout each quarter of 2014 compared to 2013, with an average 
94.9% occupancy for the year, a 50 bps improvement over 2013.

Based on current rents, an annualized 100 bps change in the apartment vacancy rate would impact the annualized rental revenue 
by $1.4 million.

Apartment Occupancy and Average Rent Analysis by Core Market

as at December 31,

2014 2013
      

Units Occupancy(1)
Average 

Rent     Units occupancy(1)
average 

rent
change 

occ. (bps)
% change 

avg rent

Halifax, ns 5,056 96.2%  $948 4,970 96.0%   $923 20 bps 2.7%
moncton, nB 1,629 95.9% 832 1,593 97.1%   831 (120) bps 0.1%
Fredericton, nB 1,394 96.6% 895 1,394 96.3%   896 30 bps (0.1)%
saint John, nB 1,143 94.6% 749 1,143 94.4%   746 20 bps 0.4%
st. John's, nl 876 97.3% 913 813 97.0%   849 30 bps 7.5%
charlottetown, Pe 906 97.5% 886 906 95.6%   878 190 bps 0.9%
ontario 1,647 97.2% 1,266 1,359 98.6%   1,254 (140) bps 1.0%
alberta 307 98.4% 1,359 n/a n/a   n/a n/a n/a
other atlantic 469 96.6% 819 469 95.3%   798 130  bps 2.6%

Total Apartments (weighted average) 13,427 96.4% $949 12,647 96.3%   $915 10 bps 3.7%

(1) includes all stabilized properties.
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Killam's Historic Apartment Occupancy ‑ 2012‑2014 By Quarter‑End
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Killam experienced improved occupancy levels for its apartment portfolio in 2014 compared to 2013 and ended the year at 96.4% 
occupancy. Killam's marketing and leasing initiatives have been a priority for the last two years, including increasing the number 
of leasing agents, investment in marketing promotions and expanding incentive offerings at specific properties. management has 
been pleased with the improvements realized during 2014. Killam’s expanded leasing process and well-maintained, quality asset 
base have enabled Killam to outperform cmHc's comparable averages in the majority of Killam's core markets in atlantic canada. 
as well, Killam’s increased investment in ontario has been beneficial in 2014, with improved occupancy levels for its same store 
portfolio. 

Killam's Historic Apartment Occupancy ‑ By Quarter, at quarter‑end

Halifax is Killam’s largest rental market, representing 44.1% of the company's apartment noi and equity income in 2014. 
occupancy levels were down modestly in Killam’s Halifax portfolio for the first nine months, but experienced a year-over-year 
increase in the fourth quarter of 2014. Killam ended the year with 96.2% occupancy in Halifax, compared to 96.0% at December 
31, 2013. in october 2014 cmHc reported vacancy of 3.8% in Halifax in its Fall 2014 rental market report, compared to Killam’s 
vacancy of 3.2% in october 2014. the Halifax rental market has become more competitive over the last two years with an increase 
in the amount of new rental units being introduced into the market. From 1999 to 2010, new apartment starts in Halifax averaged 
approximately 650 units per year (on a base of approximately 40,000 units). From 2011-2013, the number of annual starts 
averaged 1,400 units. During 2014, cmHc reported a decline in apartment starts in the city (854 apartment unit starts in 2014 
compared to 1,402 in 2013). there remains 1,687 apartment units under construction in the city as at December 31, 2014, which 
now has 43,985 apartment units, as reported by cmHc.

the increase in new developments has been fuelled by low interest rates and an expectation of increasing demand for apartments 
from an aging and growing population base. the irving shipbuilding contract is the largest project expected to contribute to 
economic and population growth in the city. in addition, Halifax’s demographics include large groups of empty nesters and 
seniors who are beginning to transition from home ownership into apartment-style living. the majority of the new supply 
introduced into the market in the last two years caters to this demographic, with spacious units of 1,100 square feet or more, 
and monthly rents of $1,300 and greater. it typically takes approximately two years for developments to be completed, with 
2013 being the first year that a sizeable increase in new units came to the market. cmHc reported that in 2013, 1,681 new rental 
apartment units were completed, representing a 4.1% increase in the amount of apartment units in the city, almost doubled the 
876 units completed in 2012. cmHc's new housing construction activity statistics reports 958 new rental apartment units were 
completed in Halifax in 2014, 57% the amount completed in 2013. 

the increased product has resulted in a more competitive rental environment in certain Halifax submarkets. Killam has responded 
with focused marketing and leasing programs and Killam generated increased rental rates, which more than offset vacancy 
pressure in the year. Despite increased competition, Killam's Halifax apartment rental rates were up 1.8% during the year, and 
same store revenues increased by 56 bps. 
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Killam’s three core markets in nB represent 25% of the company’s apartment noi and equity income. saint John has been 
Killam’s strongest year-over-year performing market in nB, achieving a 450 bps improvement in same store revenue growth. 
the year-over-year improvement is attributable to an expanded leasing team, incentive offerings and an increase in economic 
investment in the city. saint John was the company’s softest market in 2012 and the first half of 2013, however there are 
encouraging signs of economic growth in the city, including a $450 million upgrade to the local saw mill and potential for the $12 
billion energy east Pipeline. cmHc also reported decreased year-over-year vacancy in saint John in their Fall 2014 rental market 
report, citing employment for young people trending higher and a minimal amount of new construction in the market.

occupancy levels overall were higher in Killam’s moncton portfolio in 2014, with positive improvements in the first half of the 
year offsetting a slight decrease in overall occupancy in the second half of the year. moncton ended the year at 95.9% occupancy, 
compared to 97.1% at December 31, 2013. moncton, like Halifax, has experienced higher than normal levels of apartment 
construction in recent years, leading to more supply and higher vacancy levels than the average over the last ten years. cmHc 
reported moncton’s vacancy rate as 8.7% in october 2014, improved from 9.1% a year earlier. Killam has been successful at 
outperforming the market by using increased marketing programs, including incentive offerings in response to market trends, 
and successfully increased same store revenue by 166 bps in the city in 2014.

Killam’s Fredericton portfolio was 96.9% occupied at the end of 2014, up 30 bps from 96.6% at the end of 2013. Vacancy levels 
overall in this market were consistent with the levels experienced in 2013. rental rates increased modestly in the year, and 
contributed to revenue growth of 100 bps for Killam’s Fredericton same store portfolio. cmHc’s Fall 2014 rental market report 
highlights Fredericton as having the lowest vacancy rate of the three core markets in new Brunswick, reporting 5.8% in october 
2014, down from 6.2% in october 2013.

Killam’s st. John’s portfolio, which has been a leader of Killam's revenue growth for the last three years, was 97.3% occupied at 
the end of 2014, up from 97.0% at the end of 2013. Year-over-year occupancy levels overall were softer in st. John’s, partially 
attributable to a new 500-bed residence at memorial University completed in early 2014. Despite the increased vacancy, Killam’s 
st. John’s portfolio achieved a 156 bps increase in revenue in 2014 compared to 2013, attributable to increased rental rates, up 
2.6% over the last year and amongst the highest in Killam’s portfolio. the st. John's market has outperformed due to the positive 
spin-offs associated with offshore energy investment. Killam has not seen a significant change in vacancy in response to lower oil 
prices but does anticipate more moderate rental growth in 2015 than the levels experienced over the last five years. 

the company’s charlottetown portfolio has had a positive occupancy trend since a change to the province’s immigration program 
resulted in an initial occupancy drop in Q4-2012. at December 31, 2014, the charlottetown portfolio was 97.5% occupied, up 190 
bps from December 31, 2013. occupancy improvement lead Killam’s Pei portfolio to achieve a 320 bps improvement in rental 
revenue in the year. 

Killam's small portfolio of assets held outside its core markets in atlantic canada also experienced occupancy gains during 2014, 
primarily attributable to the company's sydney, ns, properties that are now both fully leased.

the ontario portfolio represented 13.3% of Killam’s apartment noi and equity earnings in 2014. Killam has achieved improvement 
in occupancy levels in its ontario portfolio during the year, and achieved same store revenue growth of 2.8%. at year-end Killam's 
ontario portfolio was 97.2% occupied, compared to 98.6% at the end of 2013 primarily due to its ottawa portfolio, including the 
lease-up of the Kanata assets and the stabilization of the two assets acquired in march 2014.

Killam expanded its apartment portfolio into alberta in 2014 with a 50% interest in Grid 5 apartments, a 307-unit property in 
calgary, in December. this building was 98.4% occupied at December 31, 2014.

Apartment Expenses

total same store property expenses increased 5.8% for the year ended December 31, 2014, due primarily to increased utility and 
fuel expenses as a result of higher natural gas prices in atlantic canada. total same store utility and fuel expense was up $2.1 
million, or 13.1% in 2014, representing the majority of increase in same store property expenses (74% of the $2.8 million increase). 
modest property tax expense growth of 1.5% related to successful property tax appeals, and only a 2.8% increase in other 
operating expenses were in line with the company's expectations. 
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Utility and Fuel Expense ‑ Same Store
For the years ended December 31, 

  2014 2013
% 

change

natural gas   $6,149 $4,925  24.9%
electricity   5,973 5,455  9.5%
Water   4,176 3,749  11.4%
oil   1,414 1,523  (7.2)%
other   30 30  - %

total utility and fuel expenses   $17,742 $15,682  13.1%

Utility and fuel expenses accounted for 35.0% of Killam’s total apartment operating expenses in 2014.  Killam’s apartment 
properties are heated with a combination of natural gas (56%), electricity (35%), oil (8%) and other (1%). electricity costs at the 
unit level are typically paid directly by tenants, reducing Killam’s exposure to the majority of the 4,600 units heated with electricity. 
Killam is primarily exposed to the electricity costs associated with common areas. Fuel costs associated with natural gas or oil-fired 
heating plants are paid by Killam.

Killam’s same store natural gas costs increased year-over-year by $1.2 million, or 24.9%, during 2014. the increase was primarily 
attributable to higher commodity charges in both ns and nB. Killam’s weighted average natural gas cost per gigajoule ("GJ") was 
up approximately 19% in nova scotia in 2014 and up approximately 37% in new Brunswick. the lower cost increase in nova scotia 
was attributable to the province’s gas distributor's annualized fixed-rate contracts put in place in 2013. these contracts resulted 
in below market pricing in Q1-2014 and less volatility throughout the year, but a higher cost of natural gas in spring and summer 
months compared to market rates. 

Cost of Natural Gas in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 

(commodity charge per GJ)

the quarterly commodity charge, excluding delivery costs, for nova scotia and new Brunswick is included in the preceding graph. 
as noted in Killam’s quarterly reports in 2014, natural gas costs in new Brunswick and nova scotia have been volatile over the 
last two years due to pipeline capacity constraints and increased natural gas demand in new england driving up pricing at the 
algonquin citygate natural gas hub during periods of cold weather. these factors, augmented by the extremely cold weather in 
the winter of 2014, drove up market pricing in Q1-2014. as well, rates to forward fix for the winter of 2015 have been impacted.

management expects natural gas pricing in atlantic canada (and new england) to remain volatile during the winter months until 
as late as 2018, when long-term solutions to the pipeline capacity issue are expected to be completed, as discussed in the outlook 
section on page 28. Year-to-date in 2015 the daily market for algonquin citygate has not experienced the same level of volatility 
as in 2014 due to more moderate winter temperatures and lower oil prices providing utilities with an affordable alternative 
fuel source, however market prices have continued to spike during very cold days. management does not expect to see similar 
year-over-year price increases for natural gas in 2015. approximately 40% of Killam’s total natural gas is price-fixed for the winter 
of 2015 through price contracts entered into by its nova scotia gas distributor.  
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electricity costs for Killam’s same store properties were up 9.5% in 2014 compared to 2013, representing common area electricity, 
including heating expenses for electric buildings, and a portfolio of electrically-heated units with heat included as part of the 
rental agreement. the increased cost in 2014 is attributable to a combination of higher electricity rates, an increase in the number 
of units with electricity included, and colder weather in the first half of 2014. Killam has increased the number of units with 
electricity included at certain nB properties to compete with current market incentives. Killam prefers not to include electricity in 
rental rates and rents are typically increased to offset this additional expense; however, tenants are attracted to fixing the cost of 
electricity in their monthly rental payment.

Water expense for same store properties increased 11.4% year-over-year. this increase was most prominent in Halifax, where water 
expense increased $0.3 million, or 19.5%, in 2014 as the second of two significant water rate increases came into effect in april 
2014. Prior to the april increase, another water rate increase became effective July 2013, also reflected in the year-over-year price 
increase. Killam will continue to invest in water-saving initiatives to mitigate its exposure to these increased costs. management 
does not expect similar rate increases in 2015.

Heating oil costs decreased by 7.2% from 2013 due to fewer buildings using oil as a heat source in 2014 because of conversions to 
natural gas and decreasing oil costs during the second half of the year. oil savings were most prominent in Q4-2014 with Killam’s 
oil expense down 33% due to falling oil prices. oil savings are expected to continue in 2015 due to lower market prices.

same store property taxes realized a modest increase of 1.5% in 2014 due to the positive impact of successful tax appeals. Killam 
expects future realty tax increases to be moderate given that Killam's portfolio generally has up-to-date market assessments.

Apartment Same Store NOI by City

net revenue growth of 1.6%, offset by a 5.8% increase in property operating expenses, has resulted in a decrease in same store 
apartment noi of 1.5% during 2014. same store noi results by city, as shown in the chart below, are largely influenced by the 
higher heating costs experienced in most regions during 2014 and varying changes in occupancy levels in each market.

Same Store NOI Results by City

For the years ended December 31,

2014   2013 $ change % change

Halifax $31,286 $32,250 $(964) (3.0)%
moncton 6,526 6,631 (105) (1.6)%
Fredericton 6,667 6,978  (311) (4.5)%
ontario 5,463 5,371  92 1.7%
st. John's 4,784 4,706  78 1.7%
saint John 3,995 3,998  (3) (0.1)%
charlottetown 3,858 3,722  136 3.7%
other atlantic locations 2,458 2,359 99 4.2%

$65,037 $66,015 $(978) (1.5)%

 
overall, occupancy gains, along with positive rental rate increases in all regions, led to noi growth in the second, third and fourth 
quarters of 2014. the severe winter in atlantic canada, combined with a dramatic rise in natural gas prices, resulted in a decline in 
the first quarter noi, impacting the results for the year ended December 31, 2014. Killam's core markets that are not exposed to 
the high natural gas costs generated positive noi growth in the year.

Halifax's same store noi declined 3.0% for the year ended December 31, 2014. Despite rental rate growth of 1.8%, increased 
vacancy resulted in an overall net revenue gain of 0.6% during 2014. this improvement in net revenues was offset by higher water 
and natural gas costs, and additional leasing initiatives to target increased supply in the market.

moncton's same store noi declined 1.6% for the year ended December 31, 2014. rental rate growth of 0.4% and improved 
occupancy in 2014 was partially offset by increased incentive offerings, resulting in a 1.7% increase in net revenues for the year. 
Property expenses increased 4.8% in 2014, driven by higher utility costs associated with the inclusion of unit electricity in rents as 
a rental incentive, as well as higher natural gas and water costs.
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Fredericton's same store noi declined 4.5% for the year ended December 31, 2014. rental rate growth of 0.4% along with reduced 
incentive offerings in this market resulted in a 1.0% increase in net revenues for 2014. Property expenses increased 7.6%, driven by 
higher utility costs, repairs and maintenance, and property tax costs.

saint John's same store noi declined slightly, by 0.1%, for the year ended December 31, 2014. rental rate growth of 0.4% along 
with a 480 bps increase in occupancy for the year resulted in net revenue growth of 4.5%. this was offset by higher utility costs 
associated with the inclusion of unit electricity in rents as a rental incentive and higher natural gas costs.

st. John's realized positive same store noi growth of 1.7% for the year ended December 31, 2014, due to an increase in same store 
rental rates of 2.6%. this was partially offset by increased vacancy and modest growth in property expenses.

ontario, charlottetown and other atlantic locations recorded positive same store noi growth of 1.7%, 3.7% and 4.2%, respectively, 
for the year ended December 31, 2014. this growth was attributed to both increased rental rates and occupancy improvements in 
these regions when compared to 2013, with modest growth in property operating expenses.

MHC Results
For the years ended December 31,

Total Portfolio  Same Store Non‑Same Store

2014 2013
% 

change 2014 2013
% 

change 2014 2013
%

 change

Property revenue $13,980 $19,253 (27.4)% $13,647 $13,278 2.8% $333 $5,975 (94.4)%
Property expenses
   operating expenses (3,250) (4,308) (24.6)% (3,237) (3,357) (3.6)% (13) (951) (98.6)%
   Utility and fuel expenses (1,439) (2,048) (29.7)% (1,431) (1,292) 10.8% (8) (756) (98.9)%
   Property taxes (566) (980) (42.2)% (562) (559) 0.5% (4) (421) (99.0)%

total property expenses (5,255) (7,336) (28.4)% (5,230) (5,208) 0.4% (25) (2,128) (98.8)%

noi $8,725 $11,917 (26.8)% $8,417 $8,070 4.3% $308 $3,847 (92.0)%

operating margin 62.4% 61.9% 50 bps 61.7% 60.8% 90 bps 92.5% 64.4% 2,810 bps

 
Killam's mHc business accounted for 10% of noi from property operations during the year ended December 31, 2014, compared 
to 14% for the same period in 2013. Property revenue from the mHcs decreased $5.3 million, or 27.4%, in 2014 compared to 2013 
due to the sale of ten new Brunswick mHc properties in november 2013. the impact of the sale was partially offset by increased 
revenue from same store properties.  occupancy remains strong for the company’s mHc business, ending the year with 98.4% 
occupancy compared to 98.1% at the end of 2013. mHc rents increased an average of 3.2% during the year.

same store mHc property revenue increased 2.8% for the year ended December 31, 2014, compared to 2013. this was a result of 
a 3.3% increase in weighted average rent per unit to $228, up from $221 in 2013. as well, Killam's seasonal mHcs contributed to 
this revenue growth with both higher occupancy and increased rental rates during the 2014 summer operating season. total same 
store property expenses increased 0.4% from 2013 due to higher water and utility costs, along with slight increases in property 
taxes. operating costs declined as a result of lower water testing and repair costs following recent capital upgrades, savings in 
discretionary spending and operational efficiencies. 

same store revenue growth, combined with efforts to minimize operating expenses, increased mHc same store noi by 4.3% for 
the year ended December 31, 2014. as a result, operating margins for 2014 have also increased by 90 bps from 2013.

non-same store revenues and expenses were related to the nB mHc properties sold in november 2013 and a new nova scotia 
mHc purchased in December 2013, along with non-recurring revenue items.
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PART IV

Other Income
Home Sales

For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

Home sale revenue $1,299 $2,598 (50.0)%
cost of home sales (1,174) (2,226) (47.3)%
new home placement fees ‑ 17 - %
operating expenses (64) (66) (3.0)%

$61 $323 (81.1)%

Killam completed thirteen homes sales during 2014, compared to twenty-seven home sales and one home sale placement in 
2013. in 2013, Killam had two active mHc developments for home sales compared to one in 2014, as one property was included in 
the mHc sale in november 2013.

the profit margins are lower in 2014 compared to 2013 due to the geographic mix of the mHc homes sold, as well as the decision 
to sell a longstanding, inventoried stock home at below cost in ns in Q1-2014. this allowed for the recovery of over $80,000 
in inventory costs and the elimination of utility costs for this stock home during the winter months. the company does not 
anticipate selling any other homes below cost. However, local market conditions and age of inventoried stock homes will always 
play a factor in the pricing, and thus margin, of Killam’s home sales. 

the company projects 10-15 home sales for 2015, which will include a mix of newly developed sites and sales on vacant lots 
throughout the mHc portfolio.

Equity Income
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

$829 $1,296 (36.0)%

equity income represented Killam's 25% interest in the net income of the joint venture that owned three apartments, all located 
in ontario. the joint venture was dissolved on December 9th, 2014 and Killam purchased the remaining ownership of the assets. 
Killam subsequently sold 50% of its ownership in two of the properties through its joint operation with affiliates of Kingsett 
capital inc. ("Kingsett") and alberta investment management corporation ("aimco").

equity income decreased year-over-year due to higher fair value gains recognized in 2013, mainly due to cap-rate compression in 
the ottawa market. excluding these non-cash increases in fair values, equity income was $601 thousand in 2014, a 5.0% decline 
from $633 thousand in 2013. this decrease was mainly due to the dissolution of the joint venture and therefore only eleven 
months of equity income in 2014. 

Corporate Income
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

$1,175 $746 57.5%

corporate income includes property management fees, interest on bank accounts and interest on the loan receivable. the 57.5% 
increase year-over-year relates to the interest earned on a $4.0 million mezzanine loan that was issued on may 23, 2014, bearing 
interest at prime plus 7.0% or a maximum of 10.0%, as discussed on page 52.
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Fair Value Gains
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

apartments $ (298) $1,272 (123.4)%
mHcs 4,730 11,798 (59.9)%
iPUc 336 - n/a

$ 4,768 $13,070 (63.5)%

Killam recorded $4.8 million in fair value gains in 2014, a decrease compared to $13.1 million in fair value gains recorded in 2015. 
a 25 bps decrease in year-over-year capitalization rate compression was offset by an increase in capital reserves, a decline in 
noi assumptions at certain properties reflecting higher utility and energy costs and a 10 basis point increase in vacancy and an 
increase in the company’s capital spend in the year.

the effective weighted average cap-rate used to value the mHcs decreased 17 bps to 6.69% from December 31, 2015, resulting in 
a $4.7 million fair value gain for the year ended December 31, 2014. 

see further discussion on cap-rates in the “investment Properties” section of the mD&a.

Other Expenses

Financing Costs

For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

mortgage, loan, and construction loan interest $29,572 $30,090 (1.7)%
amortization of fair value adjustments on assumed debt (499) (459) 8.7%
convertible debenture interest 6,752 6,687 1.0%
subordinated debenture interest ‑ 10 - %
capitalized interest (1,216) (1,097) 10.8%

$34,609 $35,231 (1.8)%

Financing costs decreased $0.6 million, or 1.8%, in 2014 compared to 2013 due primarily to refinancings completed at lower 
interest rates and higher capitalized interest associated with the timing of two ongoing development projects as these 
projects were in their early stages in 2013. interest costs associated with development projects are capitalized to the respective 
development property until substantial completion is achieved.

mortgage, loan and construction loan interest expense, as a percentage of noi, has decreased year-over-year as the company 
refinanced and acquired new debt at lower interest rates. in 2014, Killam placed $74.6 million of new debt on acquisitions, 
including 5-year and 10-year term mortgages at an average interest rate of 3.44%. During 2014, the average interest rate on 
refinanced debt related to the company’s existing properties decreased from 4.47% to 2.72% for apartments and 5.93% to 3.78% 
for mHcs. 

Killam manages interest rate risk by entering into fixed rate mortgages and staggering the maturity dates, and may at times 
enter into forward interest rate hedges. an annualized 100 basis point change in the interest rate on Killam’s entire mortgage 
and vendor debt at December 31, 2014, would affect financing costs by approximately $8.6 million per year. However, only $91.1 
million of Killam’s fixed mortgage and vendor debt matures in the next twelve months. assuming these mortgages are refinanced 
at similar terms, except at a 100 basis point increase in interest rates, financing costs would increase by $0.9 million per year. the 
company’s credit facilities are discussed on page 55 of the mD&a.
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Depreciation Expense
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

$644 $589 9.3%

Depreciation expense relates to the company’s head office building, vehicles, heavy equipment and administrative office 
furniture, fixtures and computer equipment. although the vehicles and equipment are used at various properties, they are not 
considered part of investment properties and are depreciated for accounting purposes. the increase year-over-year was a result of 
depreciation related to vehicles, computer software and leasehold improvements.

Amortization of Deferred Financing Costs
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

$1,711 $1,643 4.1%

Deferred financing amortization increased 4.1% as a result of refinancings and new debt placed on acquired properties and 
completed developments. this was partially offset by the reduction in deferred financing costs related to ten nB mHc properties 
that were sold in november 2013.

Deferred financing costs include mortgage assumption fees, application fees and legal costs related to obtaining financing, and 
these costs are amortized over the term of the respective mortgage. cmHc insurance fees are amortized over the amortization 
period of the mortgage. the costs associated with the convertible debentures are amortized over the terms of the debentures.

Administration Expenses
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

$8,525 $7,878 8.2%

as a percentage of total revenues 5.8% 5.6%

administration expenses include expenses which are not specific to an individual property. these expenses include tsX related 
costs, management and head office salaries and benefits, marketing costs, office equipment leases, professional fees and other 
head office and regional office expenses.

administrative expenses as a percentage of revenues were higher year-over-year as a result of increased incentive payouts, an 
increase in head office salaries with additional staff hired and an increase in marketing costs which aided in Killam’s success in 
reducing vacancy in most regions. 

management targets annualized administrative costs at approximately 6.0% of total revenues.

Loss on Disposition
For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

$1,257 $1,401 (10.3)%

During the fourth quarter of 2014, the company dissolved its joint venture which held its 25% ownership interest in 180 mill 
street, Kanata lakes i and silver spear apartments and purchased the remaining 75% interest. Killam subsequently sold 50% of 
its ownership in Kanata lakes i and silver spear apartments through its joint operation with affiliates of Kingsett and aimco. the 
loss on disposition for the year ended December 31, 2014, represents the difference between the cost of the investments and the 
purchase price plus directly attributable costs for the remaining 75% interest in the three properties.
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the loss on disposition of the ten mHc properties for the year ended December 31, 2013, represents the difference between the 
proceeds from disposition compared to the fair value of the properties less the carrying costs of the related mortgages, as well as 
deferred financing fees, professional fees and any other directly attributable costs.

Income Tax Expense
During 2014 the company undertook tax planning within the consolidated group of entities, which comprise Killam Properties 
inc., to allow for a recovery of the $1.1 million of current tax expense incurred in 2013 related to the disposition of the 10 mHc 
properties. the remainder of the recovery, $0.3 million, relates to prior year tax reassessments.

the company has booked future income tax expense for years ended December 31, 2014, and 2013. Killam is not currently 
cash taxable and does not expect to pay significant cash taxes in the near future as the company has the ability to claim cca 
deductions to reduce taxable income. Based on the assumption that the company does not add to its asset base, management 
estimates that it would become cash taxable in three to five years.

PART V

Funds from Operations 
FFo is recognized as an industry-wide standard measure for real estate entities’ operating performance, and management 
considers FFo per share to be a key measure of operating performance. the calculation of FFo includes adjustments specific to 
the real estate industry applied against net income to calculate a supplementary measure of performance that can be compared 
with other real estate companies and real estate investment trusts. realpac, canada’s senior national industry association for 
owners and managers of investment real estate, has recommended guidelines for a standard industry calculation of FFo based 
on iFrs.  FFo does not have a standardized meaning under iFrs and therefore may not be comparable to similarly titled measures 
presented by other public companies. Killam calculates FFo in accordance with the realpac definition with the exception of 
the add back of reit tax planning costs as realpac does not address this specific type of adjustment. FFo for the years ended 
December 31, 2014, and 2013, is determined as follows:

For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

net income $32,667 $40,932 (20.2)%
Fair value gains (4,768) (13,070) (63.5)%
Fair value gains included in equity income (229) (664) (65.5)%
non-controlling interest (before fair value gains) (1,042) (998) 4.4%
Deferred tax expense 13,472 9,350 44%
current tax (recovery) expense (1,451) 1,451 (200)%
Depreciation on owner-occupied building 167 145 15.2%
loss on disposition 1,257 1,401 (10.3)%
tax planning costs 89 223 (60.1)%

FFo $40,162 $38,770 3.6%

FFo/share - basic $0.73 $0.72 1.4%

FFo/share - diluted $0.72 $0.71 1.4%

Weighted average shares- basic (000's) 55,394 54,143 2.3%

Weighted average shares - diluted (000's) (1) 55,664 54,502 2.1%

 
(1) the calculation of weighted average shares outstanding for diluted FFo purposes excludes the convertible debentures for years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013 
as they are anti-dilutive. For FFo purposes, the price used to calculate the conversion feature of the convertible debentures is the conversion price of $13.40 for the 
5.65% convertible debentures and $14.60 for the 5.45% convertible debentures. 

Killam earned FFo of $40.2 million, or $0.72 per share (diluted), during 2014 compared to $38.8 million, or $0.71 per share 
(diluted), during 2013. the 1.4% increase in FFo per share is attributable to contributions from acquisitions and developments 
($3.7 million), interest expense savings on refinancings ($1.3 million), and an increase in corporate income ($0.4 million). 
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this growth was partially offset by a reduction in same store noi of 0.9% ($0.8 million), an increase in administration costs ($0.8 
million), a reduction in mHc earnings attributable to the properties sold in november 2013 ($2.5 million) and a 2.3% increase in 
the weighted average shares outstanding.

FFo has been adjusted for tax planning costs incurred in 2014 and 2013. as a corporation, Killam has engaged a third-party to 
help evaluate the company’s tax planning options to ensure the most efficient tax structure for shareholders in the long-term. 
these costs are unique to Killam’s current corporate structure and therefore have been removed for FFo purposes.

FFO per Share ($)

Adjusted Funds from Operations
aFFo is a supplemental measure used by real estate analysts and some investors to represent FFo after taking into consideration 
the capital spend related to maintaining the earning capacity of a portfolio versus noi enhancing capital investments.  aFFo is a 
non-iFrs measure and management believes that significant judgment is required to determine the annual capital expenditures 
that relate to maintaining earning capacity of an asset compared to the capital expenditures that will lead to higher rents or more 
efficient operations. 

in order to provide investors with information to assist in assessing the company’s payout ratio, management has calculated aFFo 
using the industry standard of $450 per apartment unit. the mHc industry does not have a standard amount for “maintenance” 
related capital expenditures. management has assumed $100 per mHc site as a reasonable estimate of non-noi enhancing capital 
expenditures per mHc site. the weighted average number of rental units owned during the year was used to determine the 
capital adjustment applied to FFo to calculate aFFo. 

For the years ended December 31, 

2014 2013 % change

Funds from operations $40,162 $38,770 3.6%
Maintenance Capital Expenditures
apartments (5,623) (5,342) 5.3%
mHcs (516) (685) (24.7)%

adjusted funds from operations $34,023 $32,743 3.9%

aFFo/ share - basic $0.61 $0.60 1.7%
aFFo/ share - diluted(1) $0.61 $0.60 1.7%
aFFo payout ratio - basic(2) 98% 96% 2.1%

 
(1) the calculation of weighted average shares outstanding for diluted aFFo purpose excludes the convertible debentures as they are anti-dilutive. For aFFo purposes, 
the price used to calculate the conversion feature of the convertible debentures is the conversion price of $13.40 for the 5.65% convertible debentures and $14.60 for 
the 5.45% convertible debentures. 
(2) Based on Killam's annualized dividend of $0.60 for 2014 and $0.58 for 2013 as the dividend increase was not effective until January 2014.

the basic aFFo payout ratio of 98% for year ended December 31, 2014, increased slightly from 96% in 2013. the increase in the 
payout ratio related to a 3.9% increase in aFFo year-over-year offset by an increase in the dividend from $0.58 in 2014 to $0.60 in 
2014 and an increase in the shares outstanding.
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PART VI

Investment Properties 

as at December 31,

2014 2013      % change

investment properties $1,693,055 $1,451,743 16.6%
investment properties under construction ("iPUc") 40,840 24,373 67.6%

$1,733,895 $1,476,116 17.5%

Continuity of Investment Properties
the following table summarizes the changes in value of Killam's investment properties for the years ended December 31, 2014, 
and 2013.

as at and for the years ended December 31,

2014 2013

Balance, beginning of year $1,451,743 $1,296,724
acquisition of properties 219,635 119,667
Disposition of properties (29,521) (69,680)
transfer from iPUc 14,098 70,315
capital expenditures 32,668 21,647
Fair value adjustments - apartments (298) 1,272
Fair value adjustments - mHcs 4,730 11,798

Balance, end of year $1,693,055 $1,451,743

the key valuation assumption used to determine the fair market value, using the direct capitalization method, is the cap-rate. a 
summary of the high, low and weighted average cap-rates used in the valuation models as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, as 
provided by Killam's external valuator, is as follows:

Capitalization Rates

      December 31, 2014           December 31, 2013     

 Low  High

  Effective 
Weighted 
Average low High

effective 
Weighted 
average

apartments  4.50%  8.00% 5.63%  4.50%  8.00%  5.88% 
mHcs  5.75%  8.00% 6.69%  6.00%  8.25%  6.86% 

as highlighted in the above chart, the effective weighted average cap-rate used to value the apartment properties decreased by 
25 bps from December 31, 2013,  generating an increased valuation for some properties. the effective weighted average cap-rate 
used to value the mHcs decreased 17 bps from December 31, 2013, which resulted in fair value gains for some nova scotia and 
seasonal park mHc properties in both the second and third quarters of 2014. 
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a sensitivity analysis of all significant assumptions is shown below:

Class of property Cap‑rate Vacancy rate(1)
Management fee 

rate(1)

10 basis points 
increase

10 basis points 
decrease

1% increase/ 
decrease in 

vacancy

1% increase/ 
decrease in  

management fee

apartments $(27,322) $28,311 $22,615 $25,893
mHcs $(1,805) $1,860 $1,594 $2,072

 
(1) if the 1% change is an increase in the noted vacancy or management fee, the impact would result in a decrease in value. alternatively, a 
decrease in the vacancy or management fee would result in an increase in value.

2014 Acquisitions ‑ Investment Properties

Property Location Acquisition Date   Year Built Units Purchase Price(1)

apartments
65 Bonaccord street moncton 21-Feb-14 2004 35 $3,925 
50 selkirk street(2) ottawa 14-mar-14 1959 75 6,893 
350 mayfield avenue(2) ottawa 14-mar-14 1959 61 5,607 
300 royale Blvd Halifax 15-apr-14 2014 83 18,625 

Kanata lakes apartments ii(5) ottawa 24-sept-14 2014 152 24,423 

Kanata lakes apartments i(7) ottawa 10-Dec-14 2012 146 11,793 

1355 silver spear road(7) mississauga 10-Dec-14 1968 199 9,083 

Grid 5 apartments(5) calgary 10-Dec-14 2014 307 50,000 

180 mill street(8) london 10-Dec-14 2011 127 26,247 
$156,596 

other
36 Kelly street(3) Halifax 15-Jan-14 $1,577 
1335 Hollis street(4) Halifax 28-Feb-14 1,542 
Garden Park apartments(6) Halifax 30-sept-14 500 

$3,619 
Total Acquisitions $160,215 

 
(1) Purchase price on acquisition does not include transaction-related costs. 
(2) acquired as a portfolio. 
(3) acquired the leasehold interest of the land at 36 Kelly street. 
(4) 1335 Hollis street is a 4-unit residential dwelling purchased for future redevelopment potential. 
(5) Purchase price represents Killam's 50% ownership interest in the acquired property. Killam entered into a joint operation with affiliates of 
Kingsett capital inc. and aimco realty investors lP.  
(6) acquired an additional 1.7% ownership interest in the property, increasing Killam's ownership to 49%. 
(7) Purchase price represents Killam's additional 25% ownership interest in the properties, increasing Killam's ownership in each property to 50%. 
Killam entered into a joint operation with affiliates of Kingsett capital inc. and aimco realty investors lP related to these properties.   
(8) Purchase price represents Killam's additional 75% ownership interest in the property, increasing Killam's ownership to 100%.
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During 2014, Killam completed four acquisitions through a joint operation with affiliates of Kingsett capital inc. ("Kingsett") 
and alberta investment management corporation ("aimco"). the fair value of the portfolio of assets is $232 million, with the 
company’s interest representing 50%. Killam will manage the properties earning an industry standard management fee. the 
properties include a 307-unit building in calgary, Killam’s first apartment acquisition in Western canada, as well as three properties 
in ontario. two of the properties in ontario are those in which Killam previously held a 25% interest through a separate joint 
venture. 

on December 8, 2014, the partnership between Killam and Kuwait Finance House was dissolved whereby Killam purchased the 
remaining 75% interest in the three assets owned by the joint venture for $118.5 million. subsequent to the purchase, Killam 
sold a 50% interest in two of the assets to Kingsett and aimco as noted above. this positive transaction increased the company’s 
geographic diversification and helped facilitate the purchase of the company’s first asset in calgary, which will increase the 
potential noi generated from assets outside of atlantic canada to 22% in 2015.

Investment Properties Under Construction 

 2014  2013 

Balance, beginning of period $24,373 $57,941
capital expenditures 29,013 28,356
interest capitalized 1,216 1,097
land acquisitions ‑ 7,294
transfers to investment properties (14,098) (70,315)
Fair value gains 336 -

Balance, end of period $40,840 $24,373

During 2014 Killam invested $14.0 million in chelsea Place, a 102-unit development in st. John’s, and $14.0 million in saginaw 
Gardens, a 122-unit development in cambridge. Phase i of chelsea Place (63 units) was completed in December 2014 and is 
expected to be fully leased in the first half of 2015. the transfer to investment properties during the year represents this property. 
Phase ii of chelsea Place (39 units), is expected to be completed in Q1-2015 and is 62% pre-leased. the total cost of the project is 
expected to be $21.8 million and the company has recognized a $0.7 million gain when the property was recorded at fair value.

saginaw Gardens is expected to cost $25.3 million and is anticipated to be completed during Q2-2015. this project is recorded at 
cost as the project has not reached a stage where fair value can be reliably determined. 

Killam hired third-party project managers for each of the projects and fixed the majority of construction costs. Both projects 
are expected to generate all-cash yields of approximately 6.0%.  this is an estimated 100 to 150 bps premium over the yield 
anticipated on acquisitions of similar quality assets. the remaining cash required to finish both projects is expected to come 
from construction financing, with Killam already having met its equity requirements. Fixed rate mortgages will be placed on the 
properties once they have been completed and substantially leased. 

During Q4-2014 Killam began construction at southport Developments, a 142-unit development in downtown Halifax. Killam 
owns a 50% interest in the project, representing 70 rental units. Killam's cost for the development is $14.7 million ($210,000 per 
unit). the development is expected to be completed in 2016.

Killam expects to continue growing through development. the company currently holds land with development potential for 800 
to 1,000 multi-family residential units. Within the next two years, management has the opportunity to begin construction on an 
additional 350 to 400 units, including projects in downtown Halifax, mississauga, cambridge and st. John's.
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Capital Improvements
Killam invests capital to maintain and improve the operating performance of its properties. During the year ended December 31, 
2014, Killam invested a total of $32.7 million in its portfolio, compared to $21.6 million in 2013.  

For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

apartments $30,096 $18,100 66.3%
mHcs 2,525 3,505 (28.0)%
other 47 42 11.9%

$32,668 $21,647 50.9%

Apartments ‑ Capital Spend

a summary of the capital spend on the apartment segment is included below:

For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

Building improvements $18,498 $8,545 116.5%
suite renovations 9,470 7,390 28.1%
appliances 1,246 1,188 4.9%
Boilers and heating equipment 363 371 (2.2)%
other 237 209 13.4%
equipment 197 211 (6.6)%
Parking lots 45 133 (66.2)%
land improvements 40 53 (24.5)%

total capital spend $30,096 $18,100 66.3%

average number of units outstanding 12,870 12,210 5.4%

capital spend per unit $2,338 $1,482 57.8%

annual capital spend includes a mix of maintenance capital and value enhancing upgrades. maintenance capital varies with 
market conditions and relates to investments that are not expected to lead to an increase in noi, or increased efficiency, of a 
building; however, it is expected to extend the life of a building. examples of maintenance capital include roof and structural 
repairs and are in addition to regular repairs and maintenance costs that are expensed to noi. Value enhancing upgrades are 
investments in the properties that are expected to result in higher rents and/or increased efficiencies. this includes unit and 
common area upgrades and energy investments, such as natural gas conversions. 

Killam spent $2,338 per unit for the year ended December 31, 2014, compared to $1,482 per unit for the year ended December 31, 
2013. of the $30.1 million capital investment made in the apartment segment in 2014, 60% was spent on building improvements. 
of the $18.5 million spent on building improvements, approximately $5 million represents large projects that were completed on 
four properties; spring Garden terrace, Quinpool towers, cabot House and sydney arms. these projects included major façade 
upgrades, roof and balcony replacements. excluding the cost of these projects from total capital spend, the revised capital spend 
per unit would be $1,950 or a 31.6% increase over 2013. this increase is attributable to the timing of capital spend required on 
certain properties, as $7.3 million was spent on properties built in or prior to 1975. this capital spend would include common area 
renovations, energy efficiency investments and general upgrades in order to improve the quality of the company’s portfolio. 

approximately 30% of the capital spend during the year was invested in suite renovations. the increase year-over-year was due to 
unit upgrades to improve quality and increase occupancy, increase yields on properties identified for repositioning, and support 
the company's commitment to increasing unit quality to maximize rental increases.
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the company continues to reposition properties that show significant value creation opportunities by upgrading suites and 
generating increased noi through higher rents. During 2014, the company identified a 199-unit property located in mississauga, 
on, as a property with significant potential for repositioning and rental growth. to-date Killam has completed two unit 
renovations averaging $10 thousand per renovation. each unit renovation included new flooring and kitchen and bathroom 
upgrades, and in both instances, the company realized an increase of approximately 15% in rents or a return of 24% on the $10 
thousand invested. the company expects to complete additional upgrades during 2015.

the timing of capital spending is influenced by tenant turnover, market conditions, and individual property requirements, causing 
variability. in addition, the length of time that Killam has owned a property and the age of the property also influences capital 
requirements. 

Average Capital Spend Per Unit by Building Age

as the above chart highlights, the capital spend per unit is less for newer properties, averaging $576 per unit in 2014, compared 
to $3,271 per unit for buildings over 40 years old. Killam's continual focus on developing and acquiring new properties aids in 
maintaining lower capital requirements on a per unit basis. 24% of Killam's apartments, as a percentage of anticipated 2015 noi, 
have been built in the past ten years.

Value-enhancing capital improvements increase the operating effectiveness and profitability of Killam's apartment portfolio and 
the company expects to invest approximately $25 - $27 million during 2015 on portfolio capital investments.

MHCs ‑ Capital Spend

a summary of the capital spend on the mHc segment is included below:

For the years ended December 31,

2014 2013 % change

Water & sewer upgrades $1,226 $2,212 (44.6)%
site expansion and land improvements 544 552 (1.4)%
other 468 465 0.6%
roads and paving 272 255 6.7%
equipment 15 21 (28.6)%

total capital spend - mHcs $2,525 $3,505 (28.0)%

average number of units outstanding 5,165 7,207 (28.3)%

capital spend per unit $489 $486 0.6%

management expects to invest between $300 and $500 in capital per mHc site on an annual basis. as with the apartment 
portfolio, a portion of the mHc capital is considered maintenance capital and a portion is value enhancing. management 
estimates that $100 per unit is maintenance capital, including costs to support the existing infrastructure, and the remaining 
amount increases the value of the properties, with improved roadways, ability to accommodate future expansion, and community 
enhancements, such as the addition of playgrounds. the cost of most capital projects will be recovered through above-guideline 
increases in the provinces with rent control, leading to increased noi from the investment. 
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For the year ended December 31, 2014, Killam invested $2.5 million in capital expenditures compared to $3.5 million in 2013. this 
year-to-date decrease primarily relates to a reduction in mHc properties with the mHc sale in november 2013, and a reduction in 
water and sewer system upgrades. Year-over-year per unit costs are comparable with $489 invested per unit in 2014 and $486 per 
unit in 2013.

as with the apartment portfolio, the timing of mHc capital investment changes based on requirements at each community. Killam 
expects to invest $2.0 - $3.0 million during 2015 on capital improvements across the mHc portfolio.

Loan Receivable

on may 23, 2014, the company provided a $4.0 million mezzanine loan to a third-party developer for the construction of a 
multi-family residential property, bearing interest at prime plus 7.0% or a minimum of 10.0%, paid quarterly. Full repayment of the 
loan is due within 36 months from the initial advance.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

the company’s sources of capital are cash generated from operating activities, credit facilities, mortgage financing and 
refinancing, and equity and debt issuances. the company’s primary use of capital includes property acquisitions and 
developments, major property improvements, recurring property maintenance, debt principal and interest payments, and 
payment of dividends. the company anticipates meeting all current and future obligations with current cash and cash 
equivalents, cash flow generated from operations and conventional mortgage refinancing, including net cash accessible through 
upfinancing, and that the company will be able to obtain financing on reasonable terms.

Killam’s ability to grow through acquisitions and development will be dependent on the ability to access mortgage debt, 
construction financing and to raise equity in the capital markets. Killam had cash on hand of $18.8 million at December 31, 2014, a 
portion of which can be used for future growth. 

Mortgages and Other Loans

Below are Killam's key debt metrics:

as at December 31,

2014 2013 % change

Weighted average years to maturity of mortgage and vendor debt (years) 4.4 3.9 12.8%

Gross mortgage, loan and vendor debt as a percentage of total assets 47.6% 45.6% 4.4%

total debt as a percentage of total assets 54.9% 52.9% 3.8%

interest coverage ratio 2.18x 2.11x 3.3%

Debt service coverage ratio 1.32x 1.36x (2.9)%

Weighted average interest rate of mortgage and vendor debt 3.60% 4.05% (45) bps

Weighted average interest rate of total debt 3.93% 4.38% (45) bps

the company’s long-term debt consists largely of fixed-rate, long-term mortgage financing. in certain cases the company will also 
utilize VtB mortgages as part of an acquisition. mortgages are secured by a first or second charge against the individual properties 
and the vendor financing is secured by a general corporate guarantee. 

as at December 31, 2014, three construction financing loans, totaling $31.9 million and five demand loans, totaling $4.8 million, 
had floating interest rates.  the construction financing loans carry an interest rate of prime plus 1.0% and the demand loans 
carry an interest rate of prime plus 1.0% - 2.0%. the construction loans will be repaid in full and converted into cmHc insured 
mortgages once rental targets are achieved. 
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Killam’s December 31, 2014, weighted average interest rate on mortgages improved to 3.60% compared to 4.05% as at December 
31, 2013, as a result of refinancings at lower interest rates during the year. Killam's weighted average interest rate is expected to 
continue to improve over the next two years when $206.2 million at a current average interest rate of 4.3% (2015 - $91.1 million 
at current average interest rate of 4.49%; 2016 - $115.1 million at a current average interest rate of 4.21%) are expected to be 
refinanced at lower interest rates than their current weighted average rate. these refinancings represent 24% of Killam's total 
mortgage portfolio.

total debt as a percentage of total assets has increased 200 bps to 54.9% from December 31, 2013. management expects to 
maintain the percentage of debt to total assets between 55% and 65%. this ratio is sensitive to changes in the fair value of 
investment properties, in particular cap-rate changes. a 10 basis point increase in the weighted average cap-rate at December 31, 
2014, would have increased the ratio of debt as a percentage of total assets by 90 bps.

2014 Refinancings

During the year ended December 31, 2014, Killam refinanced the following mortgages:

mortgage Debt 
maturities

mortgage Debt  
on refinancing

Weighted  
average term

net  
Proceeds

apartments $120,981    4.47% $172,417  2.72% 6.0 years $51,436
mHcs   13,513    5.93%  20,465 3.78% 5.0 years 6,952

$134,494     4.62% $192,882 2.83% 5.9 years $58,388

 
the company also placed $74.6 million in new financing on unencumbered properties acquired during the year ended December 
31, 2014, at a weighted average interest rate of 3.31%.

the following table sets out the maturity dates and average interest rates of mortgage and vendor debt, and percentage of 
apartment mortgages that are cmHc insured by year of maturity:

        apartments                 mHcs                Total       

Year of 
maturity

Balance 
December 31, 

2014

Weighted avg 
int. rate %

% cmHc 
insured

Balance 
December 31, 

2014

Weighted avg 
int. rate %

Balance  
December 31, 

2014

Weighted 
avg  

int. rate %

2015 87,011  4.46  69.3 4,073  5.19 91,084 (1) 4.49 
2016 111,945  4.18  53.0 3,143  5.09 115,088  4.20
2017 61,012  3.43  43.3 17,328  4.65 78,340  3.70
2018 87,254  3.68  44.1 12,898  4.34 100,152  3.77
2019 176,618  2.83  97.1 20,251  3.86 196,869  2.94
2020 57,041  3.40  47.2 - - 57,041  3.40
2021 23,064  3.79  88.7 - - 23,064  3.79
2022 23,806  3.16  100.0 - - 23,806  3.16
2023 84,014  3.30  100.0 - - 84,014  3.30

thereafter  87,225 3.57  100.0  - - 87,225 3.57
  $798,990 3.55 74.9 $57,693  4.36 $856,683  3.60
 
(1) excludes $4.1 million related to demand loans classified as current mortgage debt on the 2014 consolidated financial statements.

as at December 31, 2014, approximately 75% of the company’s apartment mortgages were cmHc insured (70% of all mortgages 
as mHc properties are not eligible for cmHc insurance) (December 31, 2013 – 72% and 67%).  the weighted average interest rate 
on the cmHc insured mortgages was 3.31% as at December 31, 2014 (December 31, 2013– 3.67%).

access to mortgage debt is essential in financing future acquisitions and in refinancing maturing debt. management has 
intentionally diversified Killam’s mortgages to avoid dependence on any one lending institution and has staggered the maturity 
dates of its mortgages to manage interest rate risk. management anticipates continued access to mortgage debt for both new 
acquisitions and refinancings. access to cmHc insured financing gives apartment owners an advantage over other asset classes as 
lenders are provided a government guarantee on the debt and therefore are able to lend at more favourable rates.
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the following table presents the noi of properties that are available to Killam to refinance at debt maturity for 2015 and 2016. 
With $206.2 million in mortgages maturing in 2015 and 2016, management is evaluating opportunities to fix interest rates before 
maturity to lock in savings on refinancings. 

2015 & 2016 Debt Refinancings

2015
 Number of  
Properties NOI

Principal Balance 
(at maturity)

apartments with debt maturing in 2015  35  $11,856  $85,551
mHcs with debt maturing in 2015  4  797  3,962
2015 debt maturities  39  $12,653  $89,513

2016
apartments with debt maturing in 2016  31  $14,340  $105,841
mHcs with debt maturing in 2016  4  537  2,380
2016 debt maturities  35  $14,877  $108,221

Future Contractual Debt Obligations

at December 31, 2014, the timing of the company's future contractual debt obligations are as follows:

Year
mortgage and 
loans payable

construction 
loans

convertible 
debentures Total

2015 $115,248 $31,944 $- $147,192
2016 130,668 - - 130,668
2017 95,619 - 57,500 153,119
2018 105,562 - 46,000 151,562
2019 179,777 - - 179,777
thereafter 233,871 - - 233,871
 $860,745 $31,944 $103,500 $996,189

Debentures

the company’s $57.5 million convertible unsecured subordinated debentures mature november 30, 2017, bear interest at 5.65% 
and are convertible, at the holders’ option, to common shares at a price of $13.40. the debentures are redeemable at the option 
of the company after november 30, 2013, and on or before november 30, 2015, provided that the current market price of the 
common shares of the company on the date on which the notice of redemption is given is not less than 125% of the conversion 
price. after november 30, 2015, the debentures are redeemable at face value. Upon maturity or redemption, the company may 
elect to repay all or any portion of the debentures outstanding by issuing the number of common shares obtained by dividing 
the aggregate of the principal amount of the debentures that have matured or are being redeemed by 95% of the weighted 
average market price of the common shares for the preceding 20 days (ending 5 days preceding the fixed date for redemption or 
maturing).

the company’s $46.0 million convertible unsecured subordinated debentures mature June 30, 2018, bear interest at 5.45% and 
are convertible, at the holders’ option, to common shares at a price of $14.60. the debentures are redeemable at the option of 
the company after June 30, 2014, and on or before June 30, 2016, provided that the current market price of the common shares 
of the company on the date on which the notice of redemption is given is not less than 125% of the conversion price. after June 
30, 2016, the debentures are redeemable at face value. Upon maturity or redemption, the company may elect to repay all or 
any portion of the debentures outstanding by issuing the number of common shares obtained by dividing the aggregate of the 
principal amount of the debentures that have matured or are being redeemed by 95% of the weighted average market price of 
the common shares for the preceding 20 days (ending 5 days preceding the fixed date for redemption or maturing).
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Construction Loans

as at December 31, 2014, the company had access to three floating rate non-revolving demand construction loans totaling $43.2 
million for the purpose of financing the development projects and payments are made monthly on an interest-only basis. the 
construction loans have interest rates ranging from prime to prime plus 1%. once construction has been completed and rental 
targets achieved, the construction loans will be repaid in full and converted into conventional mortgages. as at December 31, 
2014, $31.9 million (December 31, 2013 - $14.8 million) was drawn at a weighted average interest rate of 3.84% (December 31, 
2013 - 3.75%).

Credit Facilities

the company has two credit facilities with major financial institutions, which consists of a $2.0 million revolving demand facility 
that can be used for the company’s acquisition program and general business purposes. the interest rate on the debt is prime 
plus 125 bps on prime rate advances or 225 bps over Banker’s acceptances (Bas).  Killam has the right to choose between prime 
rate advances and Bas based on available rates and timing requirements. at December 31, 2014, the company had assets with 
a fair value of $1.8 million pledged to the line and had a balance outstanding of $nil (December 31, 2013 - $nil). the agreement 
includes certain covenants and undertakings of which the company is in compliance.

the company also has a $1.5 million revolving demand facility that can be used for the company’s acquisition program and for 
general business purposes. the interest rate on the debt is prime plus 175 bps on advances and 135 bps on issuance of letters of 
credit in addition to 50 bps per annum. as at December 31, 2014, the company had assets with a fair value of $1.1 million pledged 
as collateral and letters of credit totaling $1.5 million outstanding against the facility (December 31, 2013 - $0.5 million). the 
agreement includes certain covenants and undertakings of which the company is in compliance.

Shareholders’ Equity
on november 28, 2014, Killam completed a public share offering, on a bought deal basis, of common shares (“shares”) to the 
public at a price of $10.55 per share. Killam issued 4,370,000 shares, including 570,000 shares on the exercise of an over-allotment 
option, for gross proceeds of $46.1 million. 

During the year, the company issued 426,136 and 691,488 shares for cash proceeds of $4.5 million and $7.0 million through 
private placements to a joint venture between Kingsett and aimco. Following the completion of the private placements, the joint 
venture collectively owns shares of Killam, representing approximately 11% of Killam’s shares outstanding. in connection with 
the private placements, the joint venture has agreed to certain customary “standstill” provisions with respect to Killam’s shares. 
the cash from the private placements were used to acquire a 50% interest in Grid 5 apartments and Kanata lakes apartments ii 
through its joint operation with affiliates of Kingsett and aimco. in addition, the company issued 75,330 shares during Q1-2014 
related to a Q4-2013 acquisition of 50 roy Boates avenue located in Pei.

For the year ended December 31, 2014, 182,500 stock options were exercised for shares, and cash proceeds to the company 
of $1.2 million (December 31, 2013 – 144,349 and cash proceeds of $1.0 million). there were also 42,856 restricted share units 
(“rsUs”) redeemed and 25,197 shares issued related to the redemption during 2014 (December 31, 2013 – 50,090 rsUs redeemed 
and 21,838 shares issued). 

Killam pays a dividend of $0.05 per share per month ($0.60 per share annualized). the company's Dividend reinvestment Plan 
("DriP") allows shareholders to elect to have all cash dividends from the company reinvested in additional shares. shareholders 
who participate in the DriP receive an additional dividend of shares equal to 3% of each cash dividend that was reinvested. the 
price per share is calculated by reference to the ten day volume weighted average price of the company's shares on the toronto 
stock exchange preceding the relevant dividend date, which typically is on or about the 15th day of the month following the 
dividend declaration. For the year ended December 31, 2014, the company issued 246,553 shares under the DriP with a value of 
$2.6 million (December 31, 2013 – 296,004 shares with a value of $3.3 million). For the year ended December 31, 2014, the average 
DriP participation rate was 8% (December 31, 2013 - 10%).
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Part VII

Quarterly Results & Discussion of Q4 Operations

Summary of Quarterly Results

an eight quarter trend highlighting key operating results is shown below: 
 

2014 2013

Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1

Property revenue $38,147  $37,777  $36,518 $35,065 $36,262  $37,095 $34,506  $33,249 

operating expenses  (16,380)    (14,004)   (15,077) (17,445)  (14,863)  (13,845)  (14,281)  (15,083) 
net operating income  21,767  23,773   21,441 17,620  21,399  23,250  20,225  18,166

operating margin % 57.1% 62.9%     58.7% 50.2% 59.0% 62.7% 58.6%  54.6% 

Home sale (loss) income  (15)  40  26   10  66  44  154  59 
equity & corporate income  758  529  371   346  165  484  1,031  362 
net (loss) income applicable 
to common shareholders  (9,259)  20,491  13,671   4,869  (4,543)  12,117  23,238  8,967 
Per share (basic)  (0.16)  0.37  0.25   0.09  (0.10)  0.22  0.43  0.17 
FFo  10,238  12,919  10,179   6,826  9,812  11,668  9,478  7,812 
FFo/share (basic)  0.18  0.24  0.19   0.13  0.18  0.22  0.18  0.15 
FFo/share (diluted)  0.18  0.23  0.18   0.12  0.18  0.21  0.17  0.14 

Q4 ‑ Consolidated Statements of Income
In thousands (except per share amounts)

For the three months ended December 31,

2014    2013  
Property revenue   $38,147   $36,262
Property operating expenses  (16,380) (14,863)
Home sales  (15) 66
equity income  329 138
corporate income  429 27

 22,510 21,630
Financing costs  (8,701) (9,061)
Depreciation  (177) (149)
amortization of deferred financing costs  (450) (431)
administration  (2,497) (2,185)

 (11,825) (11,826)
Income before fair value losses, loss on disposition and income 
taxes     10,685 9,804
Fair value losses  (16,814) (13,827)
loss on disposition  (1,351) (1,572)
Income before income taxes     (7,480) (5,595)
current tax recovery (expense)     1,124 (1,450)
Deferred tax expense     (2,198) 2,860
Net loss   $(8,554)    $(4,185)
Net loss attributable to:
common shareholders   $(9,259)    $(4,543)
non-controlling interest      705 358

  $(8,554)   $(4,185)
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Q4 Same Store NOI
For the three months ended December 31,

Total Portfolio Apartments MHCs

2014   2013 
% 

change 2014 2013 
 % 

change 2014  2013   % change

Property revenue $ 32,497 $ 31,936 1.8% $29,387 $28,909 1.7% $3,110 $3,027 2.7%

Property expenses
 operating expenses  5,708  5,624 1.5% 4,922 4,803 2.5% 786 821 (4.3)%
 Utility and fuel expenses  4,951  4,639 6.7% 4,632 4,368 6.0% 319 271 17.7%
 Property taxes  3,695  3,683 0.3% 3,551 3,523 0.8% 144 160 (10.0)%

total property expenses  14,354  13,946 2.9% 13,105 12,694 3.2% 1,249 1,252 (0.2)%
noi $ 18,143 $ 17,990 0.9% $16,282 $16,215 0.4% $1,861 $1,775 4.8%
operating margin  55.8%  56.3% (50) bps 55.4% 56.1% (70) bps 59.8% 58.6% 120 bps

Killam’s same store apartment portfolio realized noi growth of 0.4% for Q4-2014. net apartment revenue growth of 1.7%, or $0.5 
million, quarter-over-quarter is the result of increased rental rates of 1.2% from December 31, 2013, decreased rental incentive 
offerings and slightly lower vacancy. as shown in the same store summary above, higher utility and fuel costs, up 6.0%, were the 
main driver of the 3.2% increase in total property operating expenses. increased natural gas, water and electricity costs drove the 
increase in expenses. although the company experienced a mild fourth quarter in 2014 compared to 2013 with reduced heating 
consumption, the increase in natural gas costs was approximately $0.3 million due to increased natural gas pricing in atlantic 
canada. as well, operating expenses increased 2.5% as a result of increased salary costs and contract service costs and timing of 
repairs and maintenance.

the mHc same store portfolio continued to generate strong revenue growth, up 2.7% from Q4-2013, driven by increased rental 
rates and stable occupancy quarter-over-quarter. increase in water consumption at one ns property, which has subsequently 
been remediated, led to a $48 thousand or 17.7% increase in utility expenses, offsetting the savings realized in operating expens-
es and timing of tax recoveries. overall operating expenses decreased by 0.2% for the quarter and the mHc portfolio achieved a 
4.8% growth in same store noi.

Q4 FFO and AFFO 

For the three months ended December 31,

   2014     2013    % change
net income  $(8,554) $ (4,185)
Fair value losses  16,800  13,827
Fair value (gains) losses in equity income   (228)   26  
non-controlling interest (before fair value gains)   (247)   (277)
Depreciation on owner-occupied building     42    36
loss on disposition    1,351   1,572
tax planning costs  ‑  223
current tax (recovery) expense  (1,124)   1,450
Deferred tax expense    2,198   (2,860)
FFo $10,238   $    9,812  4.3%
FFo/share - basic $0.18   $      0.18 -%
FFo/share - diluted $0.18   $      0.18 -%
aFFo/share - basic $0.15   $      0.15   -%
aFFo/share - diluted $0.15   $      0.15 -%

Weighted average shares - basic (000's) 57,277  54,395 5.3%
Weighted average shares - diluted (000's) 57,544  54,702 5.2%
aFFo payout ratio - basic 99%  95% 4.2%
 
FFo was $10.2 million in the fourth quarter, up 4.3% from $9.8 million in the fourth quarter of 2013. FFo per share (diluted) was $0.18 
in Q4-2014 consistent with the same period in 2013 due to acquisitions and developments ($1.0 million), interest expense savings 
and increased capitalized interest ($0.7 million) offset by higher administrative costs ($0.4 million), lost mHc earnings related to the 
ten property portfolio sold on november 29, 2013 ($0.4 million) and a 5.2% increase in the weighted average shares outstanding.
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PART VIII

Risk Management
Killam faces a variety of risks, the majority of which are common to real estate entities. real estate investments are generally 
subject to varying degrees of risk, depending on the nature of the property. these risks include (i) changes in general economic 
conditions, (ii) changes in local conditions (such as an oversupply of units or a reduction in demand for real estate in the area), 
(iii) changes to government regulations (such as new or revised residential tenant legislations), (iv) competition from others with 
available units, and (v) the ability of the landlord or owner to provide adequate maintenance economically.

real estate is relatively illiquid. such illiquidity will tend to limit Killam’s ability to rebalance its portfolio promptly in response to 
changing economic or investment conditions. in addition, financial difficulties of other property owners, resulting in distress sales, 
may depress real estate values in the markets in which the company operates.

Killam’s exposure to general risks associated with real estate investments is mitigated with both its geographic diversification, and 
investments in both apartments and mHcs. Killam is exposed to other risks, as outlined below:  

Interest Rate Risk

interest rate risk is the risk that the company would experience lower returns as the result of its exposure to a higher interest 
rate environment. the company is exposed to interest rate risk as a result of its mortgages and loans payable, however this risk 
is mitigated through the company's strategy to have the majority of its mortgages payable in fixed-term arrangements. the 
company also structures its financings so as to stagger the maturities of its debt, minimizing the company's exposure to interest 
rates in any one year.

as at December 31, 2014, no mortgages or vendor debt had floating interest rates except for five demand loans totaling $4.8 
million. these loans have an interest rate of prime plus 1.0% - 2.0% (December 31, 2013 - prime plus 1.0% - 2.0%). Killam also 
has three construction loans of $31.9 million with floating interest rates of prime to prime plus 1.0% and consequently, Killam is 
exposed to short-term interest rate risk on these loans.  

Liquidity Risk

liquidity risk is the risk that the company may not have access to sufficient debt and equity capital to fund its growth program 
and/or refinance its debt obligations as they mature. management manages the company’s cash resources based on financial 
forecasts and anticipated cash flows. the maturities of the company’s long-term financial liabilities are set out in note 27 of the 
consolidated financial statements. the company structures its financings so as to stagger the maturities of its debt, thereby 
minimizing the company’s exposure to liquidity risk in any one year. in addition, the company’s apartments qualify for cmHc 
insured debt, reducing the refinancing risk on mortgage maturities. the company’s mHcs do not qualify for cmHc insured debt, 
however, they continue to have access to mortgage debt.   

Increased Supply Risk

increased supply risk is the risk of loss from increased competition from the addition of new rental units in Killam’s core markets. 
numerous other residential developers and apartment owners compete for potential tenants. although it is Killam’s strategy 
to own multi-family residential properties in premier locations in each market in which it operates, some of the apartments or 
mHcs of Killam's competitors may be newer, better located, offer lower rents or more rental incentives. an increase in alternative 
housing could have a material adverse effect on Killam’s ability to lease units and the rents charged and could adversely affect 
Killam's revenues and ability to meet its obligations. to mitigate against this risk Killam has a geographically diverse asset base. 
management is expanding this diversification by increasing Killam’s investment in apartment markets outside atlantic canada.  

Credit Risk 

credit risk arises from the possibility that tenants may experience financial difficulty and be unable to fulfill their lease term 
commitments. the company mitigates the risk of credit loss through the diversification of its existing portfolio and limiting its 
exposure to any one tenant. credit assessments are conducted with respect to all new leasing and the company also obtains a 
security deposit to assist in potential recovery requirements. in addition, the receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing 
basis with the result that the company’s exposure to bad debt is not significant. the company’s bad debt expense experience has 
historically been less than 0.4% of revenues. none of Killam’s tenants account for more than 1% of tenant receivables. 
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Development Risk

Development risk is the risk that costs of developments will exceed original estimates, unforeseen delays occur and/or units will 
not be leased in the timeframe and/or at rents anticipated. Killam minimizes its exposure to development risk my limiting the 
amount of development underway at any one time and representing less than 5% of the company's consolidated statements 
of financial position. to reduce the company’s exposure to cost increases, Killam enters into fixed-rate contracts when possible. 
to reduce the lease-up risk, Killam does market research in advance of each development to support expected rental rates, and 
premarkets its properties early on in the process, to increase demand for the new developments.

Environmental Risk

as an owner of real estate, Killam is subject to federal, provincial and municipal environmental regulations. these regulations may 
require the company to fund the costs of removal and remediation of certain hazardous substances on its properties or releases 
from its properties. the failure to remediate such properties, if any, could adversely affect the company’s ability to borrow using 
the property as collateral or to sell the real estate. Killam is not aware of any material noncompliance with environmental laws 
at any of its properties. the company has made, and will continue to make, the necessary capital expenditures to comply with 
environmental laws and regulations. environmental laws and regulations can change rapidly, and the company may be subject to 
more stringent environmental laws and regulations in the future. the company mitigates its risk of losses associated with oil tank 
leaks by enforcing the requirement for appropriate insurance, performing regular oil tank inspections, and enforcing the removal 
of oil tanks when homes are sold at its mHc communities.

General Uninsured Losses

Killam carries comprehensive general liability, fire, flood, extended coverage and rental loss insurance with policy specifications, 
limits and deductibles customarily carried for similar companies. there are, however, certain types of risks (generally of a 
catastrophic nature) that are either uninsurable or would not be economically insurable.

Rent Control Risk 

rent control exists in some provinces in canada, limiting the percentage of annual rental increases to existing tenants. Killam 
is exposed to the risk of the implementation of, or amendments to, existing legislative rent controls in the markets in which it 
operates, which may have an adverse impact on the company’s operations. in the provinces that Killam currently operates, Prince 
edward island, and ontario have rent controls. as well, nova scotia has rent control for mHcs.

Utility, Energy and Property Tax Risk 

Killam is exposed to volatile utility and energy costs and increasing property taxes. Utility and energy expenses, mainly consisting 
of oil, natural gas, water and electricity charges, have been subject to considerable price fluctuations over the past several 
years. Killam has the ability to raise rents on the anniversary date of its leases, subject to the overall rental market conditions, 
to offset rising energy and utility costs, however rental increases may be limited by market conditions. Killam invests in energy 
efficiency initiatives to reduce its reliance on utility costs; however Killam remains exposed to price volatility. the company has 
the ability to fix rates through the use of swap contracts for a portion of its oil and fixed contracts through suppliers for natural gas 
consumption to reduce the impact of fluctuations in commodity prices. to address the risk of property tax increases, Killam, along 
with the assistance of outside consultants, reviews property tax assessments and, where warranted, appeals them.

Taxes

Killam is currently not cash-tax taxable due to its ability to reduce taxable income through unclaimed cca, and does not expect 
to be cash taxable for at least the next three to five years. a change in circumstances that could result in the company paying cash 
taxes in advance of this estimate may have a negative impact on Killam’s liquidity. to mitigate against this risk, Killam is working 
with tax advisors to identify those issues that may impact a change in the company’s tax situation.

Dividend Payments 

Dividend payments may exceed actual cash available from time to time because of items such as mortgage principal repayments, 
capital requirements, and redemption of shares, if any. the company may be required to use part of its debt capacity, raise 
additional equity, or reduce dividends in order to accommodate such items, and there can be no assurance that funds from such 
sources will be available on favourable terms, or at all.
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Critical Accounting Policies and Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and 
Assumptions
in the application of Killam’s accounting policies, which are described in note 2 of the consolidated financial statements, 
management is required to make judgments, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that 
are not readily apparent from other sources. the estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and 
other factors that are considered to be relevant. actual results may differ from these estimates.

the judgments, estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. revisions to accounting estimates are 
recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period of the revision and 
future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. 

Judgments Other Than Estimates

in the process of applying the company’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgments, which have the 
most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the consolidated financial statements:

Property Acquisitions

When investment properties are acquired, management considers whether the acquisition represents the acquisition of an asset 
or a business. the company accounts for an acquisition as a business combination where an integrated set of activities is acquired 
in addition to the property. more specifically, consideration is made of the extent to which significant processes are acquired.

management believes that the majority of the company’s acquisitions will be classified as asset acquisitions. During the 
acquisition of most properties, Killam buys the asset itself and any short-term leases that are in place. Generally, Killam does 
not purchase any business systems or processes with a property. management would consider an acquisition to be a business 
combination if all the following criteria were met:

• the acquisition includes a property portfolio (multiple buildings),

• a significant staff complement is included, including a maintenance team, leasing representatives and property management 
personnel, and

• systems are acquired and continue to be incorporated into operations.

Investment Properties

the company’s accounting policies relating to investment properties are described in note 2(G). in applying this policy, judgment 
is applied in determining whether certain costs are additions to the carrying amount of the property and, for properties under 
construction, identifying the point at which substantial completion of the property occurs and identifying the directly attributable 
borrowing costs to be included in the carrying value of the development property. Judgment is also applied in determining the 
extent and frequency of independent appraisals.

Financial Instruments

the company’s accounting policies relating to financial instruments are described in note 2(l). the critical judgments inherent 
in these policies relate to applying the criteria set out in ias 39 to designate financial instruments as fair value through profit 
and loss “FVtPl”, and determining whether the company has significant influence over investees with which it has contractual 
relationships in addition to the financial instrument it holds.

Taxes

the company is subject to income and capital gains taxes in numerous jurisdictions. significant judgment is required to 
determine the total provision for current and deferred taxes. there are many transactions and calculations for which the ultimate 
tax determination and timing of payment is uncertain. the company recognizes liabilities for current taxes based on estimates of 
whether additional taxes will be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially 
recorded, such differences will impact the income and deferred tax provisions in the period in which the determination is made. 
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized on a net basis to the extent they are relating to the same fiscal entity and fall due 
in approximately the same period.

Consolidation and joint arrangements

the company has determined that it controls and consolidates the subsidiaries where it owns a majority of the shares. the 
company is part owner of one property in which it has a 49% interest. the company has determined that it does control this 
property as it operates and manages the property, governs the financial and operating policies, and has the power to cast 
the majority of the votes at meetings of the board of directors given the widely held distribution of the remaining ownership 
percentage. this property is accounted for on a consolidated basis.
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Estimates

Valuation of Investment Properties

the fair value of investment properties is partially determined by independent real estate valuation experts (the “external 
Valuator”) using recognized valuation techniques and partially by management. the external Valuator uses the capitalization of 
noi method to determine the fair market values. in some cases, the fair values are corroborated by recent real estate transactions 
with similar characteristics and location to those of the company’s assets. management’s internal valuation model is also based 
on a capitalization of noi by property, using property specific quarterly cap-rates, provided by an independent qualified valuation 
professional.

iPUc is also valued at fair value, except if such values cannot be reliably determined. in the case when a fair value cannot be 
reliably determined, such property is recorded at cost. the fair value of iPUc is determined using the capitalization of noi method.

the determination of the fair value of investment property requires the use of estimates such as future cash flows from assets 
and cap-rates applicable to those assets. in addition, development risks (such as construction and leasing risks) are also taken 
into consideration when determining the fair value of iPUc. these estimates are based on local market conditions existing at the 
reporting date. in arriving at their estimates of market values, the external valuator uses their market knowledge and professional 
judgment and does not rely solely on historical transaction comparables. the critical estimates and assumptions underlying the 
valuation of investment properties and developments are set out in note 5.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

Where the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the notes to the consolidated financial statements 
cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined using valuation techniques, including the discounted cash flow 
model. inputs to these models are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this is not feasible a degree of 
judgment is required in establishing fair values. the judgments include considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk, credit risk 
and volatility. changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported fair value of financial instruments.

Changes in Accounting Policies

the accounting policies applied during the year ended December 31, 2014, are consistent with those used in the audited 
consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2013, except for the following new international Financial 
reporting interpretations committee ("iFric") interpretation which was effective for periods beginning on or after January 1, 
2014:

iFric interpretation 21 - levies (“iFric 21”)

iFric 21 clarifies that an entity recognises a liability for a levy when the activity that triggers payment, as identified by the relevant 
legislation, occurs. the adoption of this interpretation did not have an impact on the company's financial position.

Future Accounting Policy Changes

as at February 17, 2015, the following new or amended iFrs have been issued by the international accounting standards Board 
(“iasB”) and are expected to apply to Killam for annual reporting periods beginning after December 31, 2014:

iFrs 9 Financial Instruments (“iFrs 9”)

in July 2014, the iasB issued the final version of iFrs 9 Financial instruments which reflects all phases of the financial instruments 
project and replaces ias 39 Financial instruments: recognition and measurement and all previous versions of iFrs 9. the standard 
introduces new requirements for classification and measurement, impairment, and hedge accounting. iFrs 9 is effective for 
annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018, with early application permitted. retrospective application is required, but 
comparative information is not compulsory. early application of previous versions of iFrs 9 (2009, 2010 and 2013) is permitted if 
the date of initial application is before February 1, 2015. the company is in the process of assessing the impact iFrs 9 may have on 
future financial statements and plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date.

iFrs 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (“iFrs 15”)

iFrs 15 was issued in may 2014 and establishes a new five-step model that will apply to revenue arising from contracts with 
customers. Under iFrs 15 revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects the consideration to which an entity expects to 
be entitled in exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer.  the principles in iFrs 15 provide a more structured 
approach to measuring and recognizing revenue.  
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the new revenue standard is applicable to all entities and will supersede all current revenue recognition requirements under iFrs. 
either a full or modified retrospective application is required for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017, with early 
adoption permitted. the company is in the process of assessing the impact iFrs 15 may have on future financial statements and 
plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date.

amendments to iFrs 11 Joint Arrangements: Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests (“IFRS 11”)

the amendments to iFrs 11 require that a joint operator accounting for the acquisition of an interest in a joint operation, in which 
the activity of the joint operation constitutes a business must apply the relevant iFrs 3 principles for business combinations 
accounting. the amendments also clarify that a previously held interest in a joint operation is not remeasured on the acquisition 
of an additional interest in the same joint operation while joint control is retained. in addition, a scope exclusion has been added 
to iFrs 11 to specify that the amendments do not apply when the parties sharing joint control, including the reporting entity, are 
under common control of the same ultimate controlling party. 

the amendments apply to both the acquisition of the initial interest in a joint operation and the acquisition of any additional 
interests in the same joint operation and are prospectively effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2016, with 
early adoption permitted. the company is in the process of assessing the impact the amendments to iFrs 11 may have on future 
financial statements.

Disclosure Controls and Procedures and Internal Controls
the company’s management, including the chief executive officer and the chief Financial officer, does not expect that the 
company’s Disclosure controls and Procedures and internal controls will prevent or detect all error and all fraud. Because of the 
inherent limitations in all control systems, an evaluation of controls can provide only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that all 
control issues and instances of fraud or error, if any, within the company have been detected.

Disclosure Controls and Procedures

as of December 31, 2014, the company’s management evaluated the effectiveness of the operation of its disclosure controls and 
procedures (“Disclosure controls”), as defined under rules adopted by the canadian securities administrators. this evaluation was 
performed under the supervision of, and with the participation of, the chief executive officer and the chief Financial officer.

Disclosure controls and procedures are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed in documents filed 
with securities regulatory authorities is recorded, processed, summarized and reported on a timely basis, and is accumulated 
and communicated to the company’s management, including the chief executive officer and the chief Financial officer, as 
appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.

Based on the evaluation of Disclosure controls, the chief executive officer and the chief Financial officer have concluded 
that, subject to the inherent limitations noted above, the company’s Disclosure controls are effective in ensuring that material 
information relating to the company and its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to the company's management on a timely 
basis by others within those entities, and is included as appropriate in this mD&a.

Internal Controls over Financial Reporting

internal controls over financial reporting ("icFr") are designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of 
the company’s financial reporting and its preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with iFrs.  
management’s documentation and assessment of the effectiveness of the company’s icFr continues as of the date of this mD&a 
with the focus on processes and controls in areas identified as being “key risks”.

as of the financial year ended December 31, 2014, the certifying officers have evaluated the design and effectiveness of such icFr, 
or caused them to be designed and evaluated under their supervision. the certifying officers have concluded that the design and 
effectiveness of icFr were operating effectively as at December 31, 2014, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability 
of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with iFrs.  the certifying 
officers have evaluated whether there were any changes to the company’s icFr during the year ended December 31, 2014, that 
have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect its icFr.  no changes were identified through their evaluation.

Subsequent Events
on January 19, 2015, and February 17, 2015, the company announced dividends of $0.05 per share, payable on February 17, 2015, 
and march 16, 2015, to shareholders of record on January 30, 2015, and February 27, 2015.
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Management’s Responsibility for Financial Statements 
 
The  accompanying  consolidated  financial  statements  and management’s  discussion  and  analysis  of  results  of 
operations and  financial condition  (MD&A) have been prepared by  the management of Killam Properties  Inc.  in 
accordance  with  International  Financial  Reporting  Standards,  and  include  amounts  based  on  management’s 
informed  judgements  and  estimates.  Management  is  responsible  for  the  integrity  and  objectivity  of  these 
consolidated financial statements. The financial information presented in the MD&A is consistent with that in the 
consolidated financial statements in all material respects. 
 
To  assist management  in  the  discharge  of  these  responsibilities, management  has  established  the  necessary 
internal controls designed to ensure that our financial records are reliable for preparing financial statements and 
other financial information, transactions are properly authorized and recorded, and assets are safeguarded. 
 
As at December 31, 2013, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer evaluated, or caused an evaluation 
under  their direct  supervision of,  the design and operation of our  internal  controls over  financial  reporting  (as 
defined in National Instrument 52‐109, Certification of Disclosure in Issuers’ Annual and Interim Filings) and, based 
on  that assessment, determined  that our  internal controls over  financial  reporting were appropriately designed 
and operating effectively. 
 
Ernst  &  Young  LLP,  the  auditors  appointed  by  the  Shareholders,  have  examined  the  consolidated  financial 
statements  in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards to enable them to express to the 
Shareholders their opinion on the consolidated financial statements. Their report as auditors is set forth below. 
 
The consolidated financial statements have been further reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors and its 
Audit Committee.  This  committee meets  regularly with management  and  the  auditors, who have  full  and  free 
access to the Audit Committee. 
 
 

      

Philip Fraser           Robert Richardson 
President and Chief Executive Officer     Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
February 18, 2014 
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To the Shareholders of Killam Properties Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Killam Properties Inc., which comprise the consolidated 
statements of financial position as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive 
income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information.

Management’s responsibility for the consolidated financial statements
management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with 
international Financial reporting standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in 
accordance with canadian generally accepted auditing standards. those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from 
material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial 
statements. the procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement 
of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditors consider internal 
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity’s internal control. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion
in our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Killam Properties Inc.  
as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with 
international Financial reporting standards.

Halifax, Canada    

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Shareholders of
Killam Properties Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Killam Properties Inc.,
which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2013 and
2012, and the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income, changes in equity
and cash flows for the years then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory information.

Management's responsibility for the consolidated financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of
the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Killam Properties Inc. as at December 31, 2013 and 2012, and its financial
performance and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards.

Halifax, Canada,
February 18, 2014. Chartered accountants

 
February 17, 2015    Chartered accountants

independent auditors’ report
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Consolidated statements of financial position
In thousands of Canadian dollars

As at December 31,

note 2014 2013 

ASSETS

Non‑current assets
investment properties [5] $1,733,895 $1,476,116
investments in joint venture [6] ‑ 11,469
Property and equipment [8] 4,854 4,527
loan receivable [9] 4,000 -

other non‑current assets  6 17

 1,742,755 1,492,129

Current assets

cash  18,847 27,678
rent and other receivables [10] 1,954 2,751
inventory [11] 139 570
other current assets [12] 11,539 9,303

 32,479 40,302

TOTAL ASSETS $1,775,234 $1,532,431

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

shareholders’ equity $648,029 $590,724

accumulated other comprehensive loss (“aocl”)  (198) -

non‑controlling interest  14,852 13,336

Total Equity  662,683 604,060

Non‑current liabilities
mortgages and loans payable [14] 729,474 545,541
convertible debentures [16] 97,967 96,419

other liabilities  1,916 2,171

Deferred tax  105,958 93,221

 935,315 737,352

Current liabilities
mortgages and loans payable [14] 115,248 153,589
construction loans [15] 31,944 14,775
accounts payable and accrued liabilities [13] 30,044 22,655

 177,236 191,019

Total Liabilities  1,112,551 928,371

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES $1,775,234 $1,532,431

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.

approved on Behalf of the Board

 

 
Director          Director
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Consolidated statements of income and Comprehensive income
In thousands of Canadian dollars (except per share amounts)

For the Years Ended December 31,

note 2014 2013

Property revenue $147,507 $141,112

Property operating expenses (62,906) (58,072)

Net operating income 84,601 83,040

Other income
equity income [6] 829 1,296
Home sales [19] 61 323
corporate income [20] 1,175 746

2,065 2,365

Other expenses
Financing costs [21] (34,609) (35,231)

Depreciation (644) (589)

amortization of deferred financing costs (1,711) (1,643)

administration (8,525) (7,878)

(45,489) (45,341)

Income before fair value gains, loss on disposition and income taxes 41,177 40,064
Fair value gains [5] 4,768 13,070

loss on disposition (1,257) (1,401)

Income before income taxes 44,688 51,733

current tax recovery (expense) 1,451 (1,451)

Deferred tax expense (13,472) (9,350)

Net income $32,667 $40,932

Other comprehensive loss

Item that may be reclassified subsequently to net income
net loss on forward interest rate hedge (net of tax ‑ $82) [26] (198) ‑     
Comprehensive income $32,469 $40,932

Net income attributable to:

common shareholders 29,772 39,779

non‑controlling interest 2,895 1,153

$32,667 $40,932

Comprehensive income attributable to:

common shareholders 29,574 39,779

non‑controlling interest 2,895 1,153

$32,469 $40,932

net income per share attributable to common shareholders:

‑basic $0.54 $0.74

‑diluted $0.53 $0.69
See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statements of Changes in equity
In thousands of Canadian dollars

For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

Share 
Capital

Contributed 
Surplus

Other Paid‑in 
Capital

Retained 
Earnings AOCL

Non‑ 
Controlling 

Interest
Total 

Equity

at January 1, 2014 $398,181 $2,302 $5,681 $184,560 $ ‑  $13,336 $604,060

net income ‑    ‑    ‑    29,772 ‑  2,895 32,667

other comprehensive loss ‑    ‑    ‑    ‑    (198) ‑    (198)

Dividends ‑    ‑    ‑    (33,551) ‑  ‑    (33,551)

Distributions to non‑controlling interest ‑    ‑    ‑    ‑    ‑  (910) (910)

acquisition of non‑controlling interest ‑    ‑    ‑    12 ‑  (469) (457)

Dividend reinvestment plan 2,555 ‑    ‑    ‑    ‑  ‑    2,555

stock options exercised 1,274 (152) ‑    ‑    ‑  ‑    1,122

share‑based compensation ‑    745 ‑    ‑    ‑  ‑    745

issuance of shares for cash 56,035 ‑ ‑    ‑    ‑  ‑    56,035

issuance of shares for acquisitions 800 ‑ ‑    ‑    ‑  ‑    800

restricted share units redeemed 293 (478) ‑    ‑    ‑  ‑    (185)

At December 31, 2014 $459,138 $2,417 $5,681 $180,793 $(198) $14,852 $662,683

For the Year ended December 31, 2013

share 
capital

contributed 
surplus

other Paid‑in 
capital

retained 
earnings

non‑ 
controlling  

interest
total  

equity

at January 1, 2013 $391,120 $2,241 $5,681 $176,293 $13,101 $588,436

net income ‑   ‑   ‑   39,779 1,153 40,932

Dividends ‑   ‑   ‑   (31,512) ‑   (31,512)

Distributions to non‑controlling interest ‑   ‑   ‑   ‑    (918) (918)

Dividend reinvestment plan 3,346 ‑   ‑   ‑    ‑   3,346

stock options exercised 1,036 (111) ‑   ‑    ‑   925

share‑based compensation ‑   624 ‑   ‑    ‑   624

issuance of shares for acquisitions 2,390 ‑   ‑   ‑    ‑   2,390

restricted share units redeemed 289 (452) ‑   ‑    ‑   (163)

at December 31, 2013 $398,181 $2,302 $5,681 $184,560 $13,336 $604,060

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statements of Cash flows
In thousands of Canadian dollars

For the Years Ended December 31, 

note 2014 2013

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

net income $32,667 $40,932

Add (deduct) items not affecting cash
Fair value gains [5] (4,768) (13,070)

Depreciation and amortization 2,355 2,233

non‑cash compensation expense 372 385

equity income (829) (1,296)

Deferred income taxes 13,472 9,350

current tax recovery (1,451) ‑
loss on disposition 1,257 1,101
Financing costs [21] 34,609 35,231
interest paid [25] (34,658) (35,156)
net change in non‑cash operating activities [25] 8,498 (630)

Cash provided by operating activities $51,524 $39,080

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

increase in deferred financing (6,440) (3,425)

Proceeds on issuance of common shares 56,583 869

repayment of subordinated debentures ‑ (10,000)

mortgage financing 263,367 190,152

mortgages repaid on maturity (130,117) (70,015)

mortgage principal repayments (26,456) (30,043)

Proceeds from construction loans 21,944 21,223

construction loans repaid on maturity (4,775) (20,511)

Distributions paid to non‑controlling interest (910) (918)

Dividends (30,593) (28,094)

Cash provided by financing activities $142,603 $49,238

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(increase) decrease in restricted cash (1,141) 3,160

acquisition of non‑controlling interest (457) ‑
increase in loan receivable (4,000) ‑
(increase) decrease in investment in joint venture, net of distributions (226) 116

net proceeds on sale of investment properties 17,471 43,122

acquisition and development of investment properties, net of debt assumed (180,966) (141,154)

capital expenditures (33,639) (22,610)

Cash used in investing activities $(202,958) $(117,366)

Net decrease in cash (8,831) (29,048)

cash, beginning of the year 27,678 56,726

Cash, end of year $18,847 $27,678
See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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1. Corporate Information

Killam Properties inc. (“Killam” or the “company”) is a real estate company specializing in the acquisition, management and 
development of multi-residential apartment buildings and manufactured home communities (“mHcs”) in canada. Killam is 
incorporated under the canada Business corporations act. Killam’s common shares are publicly traded and listed on the toronto 
stock exchange under the symbol “KmP”. the consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of Killam and its 
subsidiaries as at December 31, 2014. the company’s head office operations are located at 3700 Kempt road, Halifax, nova scotia, 
B3K 4X8 and the company’s registered office is located at 2571 Windsor street, Halifax, nova scotia, B3K 5c4. 

the consolidated financial statements of the company for the year ended  December 31, 2014, were authorized for issue in 
accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on February 17, 2015.

2. Significant Accounting Policies

(A) Statement of Compliance

these consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with international Financial reporting standards 
(“iFrs”) as issued by the international accounting standards Board (“iasB”).

(B) Basis of Presentation

the consolidated financial statements of the company have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for investment 
properties and derivative financial instruments that have been measured at fair value. Historical cost is generally based on 
the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for assets. the consolidated financial statements have been prepared 
on a going concern basis and are presented in canadian dollars, which is Killam’s functional currency, and all values are 
rounded to the nearest thousand ($000), except share, per share or as noted amounts. standards and guidelines not effective 
for the current accounting period are described in note 4. 

(C) Basis of Consolidation

(i) Subsidiaries

the consolidated financial statements comprise the assets and liabilities of all subsidiaries and the results of all subsidiaries 
for the financial period. Killam and its subsidiaries are collectively referred to as Killam in these consolidated annual 
financial statements. non-controlling interests represent the portion of profit or loss and net assets not held by Killam, and 
are presented separately in the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income and within equity in the 
consolidated statements of financial position, separately from shareholders’ equity.

subsidiaries are entities controlled by Killam. the financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the consolidated 
financial statements from the date that control commences until the date that control ceases. the accounting policies of 
subsidiaries have been changed when necessary to align them with the policies adopted by Killam. in certain circumstances, 
Killam has  control over entities in which it does not own more than 50% of the voting power. 

in its evaluation, management considers whether Killam controls the entity by virtue of the following circumstances:

a) Power over more than half of the voting rights by virtue of an agreement with other investors;
b) Power to govern the financial and operating policies of the entity under a statute or an agreement;
c) Power to appoint or remove the majority of the members of the board of directors or equivalent governing body and 
control of the entity is by that board or body;
d) Power to cast the majority of votes at meetings of the board of directors or equivalent governing body and control of the 
entity is by that board or body.

a change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a change of control, is accounted for as an equity transaction.  
losses are attributed to the non-controlling interest even if that results in a deficit balance.
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2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

the company’s investment in subsidiaries, all of which are incorporated in canada, are listed in the following table:

 Subsidiary % Interest

Killam investments inc.                                           100%

Killam investments (Pei) inc.                                  100%

Killam Properties apartments trust                 100%

Killam Properties m.H.c. trust                                100%

661047 n.B. inc.                                                      100%

Blackshire court limited                                         100%

Blackshire court limited Partnership                      96.94%

Killam KFH (180 mill st.) inc.                                  100%

Killam KFH (Kanata lakes) inc.                               100%

Killam KFH (1355 silver spear road) inc.               100%

(ii) Joint Arrangements

the company has joint arrangements in and joint control of a number of properties. the company has assessed the nature 
of its joint arrangements at December 31, 2014, and determined them to be joint operations. For joint operations, the 
company recognizes its share of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, which are included in their respective descriptions 
on the consolidated statements of financial position and consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income. all 
balances and effects of transactions between joint operations and the company have been eliminated to the extent of the 
company’s interest in the joint operations.

at December 31, 2013, the company had contractual arrangements with other parties which represented joint ventures. 
these joint ventures were dissolved during 2014. Where a joint venture is established through an interest in a separate 
vehicle (a jointly controlled entity), the company recognizes an interest in the entity’s net assets using the equity method of 
accounting. Under the equity method, the interest in the joint venture is carried in the consolidated statements of financial 
position at cost plus changes in the company’s share of the net assets of the joint venture since the acquisition date, less any 
impairment in the value of the individual investments.

(D) Property Asset Acquisitions

at the time of acquisition of a property or a portfolio of investment properties, the company evaluates whether the 
acquisition is a business combination or asset acquisition. iFrs 3, Business combinations (“iFrs 3”) is only applicable if it is 
considered that a business has been acquired. a business according to iFrs 3 is defined as an integrated set of activities and 
assets conducted and managed for the purpose of providing a return to investors or lower costs or other economic benefits 
directly and proportionately to the company. When determining whether the acquisition of an investment property or a 
portfolio of investment properties is a business combination or an asset acquisition, the company applies judgment when 
determining whether an integrated set of activities is acquired in addition to the property or portfolio of properties. the 
basis of this judgmental assessment is set out in note 3. 

When an acquisition does not represent a business as defined under iFrs 3, the company classifies these properties or a 
portfolio of properties as an asset acquisition. identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed in an asset acquisition are 
measured initially at their relative fair values at the acquisition date, except for financial instruments which are recognized 
initially at fair value. acquisition-related transaction costs are capitalized to the property.

all of Killam’s acquisitions have been classified as asset acquisitions.
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2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(E) Revenue Recognition

(i) Rental income

revenue from rental properties is recognized when a tenant commences occupancy of a rental unit or site and rent is due.  
rental income from investment properties is recognized on a straight line basis over the lease term. the company has not 
transferred substantially all of the benefits and risks of ownership of its rental properties, and therefore accounts for leases 
with its tenants as operating leases.

(ii) Service charges and expenses recoverable from tenants

income arising from expenses recovered from tenants is recognized gross of the related expenses in the period in which the 
expense can be contractually recovered. revenue related to laundry and parking are included gross of the related costs.

(iii) Manufactured home sales

Where revenue is obtained from the sale of manufactured homes, it is recognized when the significant risks and rewards 
have been transferred to the buyer. this will normally take place on the closing date of the home sale. such sales are 
considered sales of goods, and not sales of real estate, as the company does not manufacture these homes itself.

(F) Tenant Inducements

incentives such as cash, rent-free periods and move-in allowances may be provided to lessees to enter into a lease. these 
incentives are capitalized and amortized on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease as a reduction of rental revenue

(G) Investment Properties

investment properties includes multi-family residential properties and manufactured home communities held to earn rental 
income and properties that are under construction or development for future use as investment properties.

(i) Completed investment property

investment properties are measured initially at cost, including transaction costs. transaction costs include deed transfer taxes 
and various professional fees.  subsequent to initial recognition, investment properties are recorded at fair value. Fair value 
is determined based on a combination of internal and external processes and valuation techniques. Gains and losses arising 
from changes in fair values are included in the income statement in the year in which they arise.

investment property is derecognized when it has been disposed of or permanently withdrawn from use and no future 
economic benefit is expected. any gains or losses on the retirement or disposal of investment property are recognized in the 
statements of income and comprehensive income in the year of retirement or disposal.

transfers are made to investment property when, and only when, there is a change in use, evidenced by the commencement 
of operating leases. transfers are made from investment property when, and only when, there is a change in use, evidenced 
by commencement of redevelopment.

(ii) Investment property under construction (“IPUC”)

the cost of development properties includes direct development costs, realty taxes and borrowing costs directly attributable 
to the development. Under the requirements of international accounting standard 40  investment Property (“ias 40”), iPUc 
is measured at fair value at each reporting date, with the recognition of gains or losses in the income statement. if the fair 
value of iPUc is not reliably determinable, but the company expects the fair value of the property to be reliably determinable 
when construction is complete, it measures that investment property under construction at cost until either its fair value 
becomes reliably determinable or construction is completed (whichever is earlier).
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2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(iii) Borrowing costs related to IPUC

although iPUc is measured at fair value, Killam’s policy is to present its statements of income and comprehensive income 
as if borrowing costs related to the construction are capitalized.  Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition 
or construction of an asset that necessarily takes a substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use or sale are 
recorded as part of the cost of the respective assets. the interest  is calculated using the company’s weighted average cost 
of borrowings after adjusting for borrowings associated with specific developments. Where borrowings are associated 
with specific developments, the amount is the gross interest incurred on those borrowings less any investment income 
arising on their temporary investment. interest is capitalized from the commencement of the development work until the 
date of substantial completion. the capitalization of borrowing costs is suspended if there are prolonged periods when 
development activity is interrupted. interest is also capitalized on the purchase cost of a site or property acquired specifically 
for redevelopment but only where activities necessary to prepare the asset for redevelopment are in progress. the company 
considers substantial completion to have occurred when the property is capable of operating in the manner intended by 
management.

(H) Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and are mainly comprised of head office 
buildings, leasehold improvements and information technology systems. the estimated useful lives, residual values and 
depreciation method are reviewed at each year-end, with the effect of any changes in estimate accounted for prospectively. 
these items are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives ranging as follows: 

  Building      40 years

  Heavy equipment     15 years

  Vehicles      10 years

  Furniture, fixtures and office equipment  5-10 years

  leaseholds      lease term

(I) Inventory

inventory represents manufactured homes available for sale. the manufactured homes are valued at the lower of cost 
(purchase price plus delivery and setup costs) and net realizable value.  net realizable value is the estimated selling price in 
the ordinary course of business based on market prices at the reporting date less costs to complete and the estimated costs 
of sale.

(J) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and banks account balances. investing and financing activities that 
do not require the use of cash or cash equivalents are excluded from the consolidated statements of cash flows and are 
disclosed separately in the notes to the consolidated annual financial statements.

(K) Share‑Based Compensation

the company issues share-based awards to certain employees and non-employee directors whereby employees render 
services as consideration for equity instruments (equity-settled transactions). 

the cost of equity-settled transactions is recognized, together with a corresponding increase in contributed surplus in equity, 
over the period in which the performance and/or service conditions are fulfilled. the cumulative expense recognized for 
equity-settled transactions at each reporting date until the vesting date reflects the extent to which the vesting period has 
expired and the company’s best estimate of the number of equity instruments that will ultimately vest. the movement in 
cumulative expense recognized at the beginning and end of a period is recognized in administration expense.

Where the terms of an equity-settled transaction award are modified, the minimum expense recognized is the expense as 
if the terms had not been modified, if the original terms of the award are met. an additional expense is recognized for any 
modification that increases the total fair value of the share based payment transaction, or is otherwise beneficial to the 
employee as measured at the date of modification.

the dilutive effect of share-based awards is reflected as additional share dilution in the computation of diluted earnings per 
share (further details are given in note 23).
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2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(L) Financial Assets and Liabilities

Financial instruments are accounted for, presented, and disclosed in accordance with iFrs 7 Financial instruments: 
Disclosures (“iFrs 7”), ias 32  Financial instruments: Presentation (“ias 32”) and ias 39  Financial instruments: recognition 
and measurement (“ias 39”). the company recognizes financial assets and financial liabilities when the company becomes 
a party to a contract. Financial assets and financial liabilities, with the exception of financial assets classified at fair value 
through profit or loss, are measured at fair value plus transaction costs on initial recognition. Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss are measured at fair value on initial recognition and transaction costs are expensed when incurred.

 measurement in subsequent periods depends on the classification of the financial instrument as follows:

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (“FVTPL”)

Financial assets are classified as FVtPl when acquired principally for the purpose of trading, if so designated by management 
(fair value option), or if they are derivative assets. Financial assets classified as FVtPl are measured at fair value, with changes 
recognized in the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income.

Loans and receivables

loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets that have fixed or determinable payments and are not quoted in 
an active market. subsequent to initial recognition, loans and receivables are carried at amortized cost, using the effective 
interest method, less a provision for impairment. a provision for impairment is established when there is objective evidence 
that collection will not be possible under the original terms of the contract. indicators of impairment include delinquency of 
payment and significant financial difficulty of the holder. the carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced through an 
allowance account, and the amount of the loss is recognized in the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive 
income. any subsequent reversal of an impairment loss is recognized in profit or loss.

Financial liabilities at FVTPL

Financial liabilities are classified as FVtPl if they meet certain conditions and are designated as such by management, or 
they are derivative liabilities. Financial liabilities classified as FVtPl are measured at fair value, with changes recognized in the 
consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income.

Other financial liabilities

other financial liabilities are financial liabilities that are not classified as FVtPl. subsequent to initial recognition, other 
financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. the effective interest method is a 
method of calculating the amortized cost of an instrument and of allocating interest income over the relevant period. the 
effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts (including all transaction costs and 
other premiums or discounts) through the expected life of the debt instrument to the net carrying amount of the initial 
recognition.

Fair value measurements recognized in the consolidated statements of financial position are categorized using a fair value 
hierarchy that reflects the significance of inputs used in determining the fair values:

level 1: Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
level 2: Quoted prices in active markets for similar assets or liabilities or valuation techniques where significant inputs are 
based on observable market data.
level 3: Valuation techniques for which any significant input is not based on observable market data.
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2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

each type of fair value is categorized based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its 
entirety. the following summarizes the company’s classification and measurement of financial assets and liabilities:

type   classification    measurement
rent, loan and other receivables  loans and receivables   amortized cost
accounts payable and other liabilities  other Financial liabilities   amortized cost
mortgages, loans payable and 
   construction loans    other Financial liabilities   amortized cost
convertible debentures   other Financial liabilities   amortized cost

(i) Mortgages and loans payable

mortgages and loans payable are initially recognized at fair value less directly attributable transaction costs. after initial 
recognition, mortgages and loans payable are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest rate 
method. mortgage maturities and repayments due more than 12 months after the consolidated statements of financial 
position date are classified as non-current.

Financing fees and other costs incurred in connection with debt financing are deducted from the cost of the debt and 
amortized using the effective interest rate method.  Upon refinancing, any financing costs associated with previous 
mortgages are written off to income. canada mortgage and Housing corporation (“cmHc”) insurance premiums are 
amortized over the mortgage amortization period.

amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an 
integral part of the effective interest rate calculation.

(ii) Convertible Debentures

convertible debentures are separated into liability and equity components based on the terms of the contract. on issuance 
of the convertible debenture, the fair value of the liability component is determined using a market rate for an equivalent 
nonconvertible bond. this amount is classified as a financial liability measured at amortized cost (net of transaction costs) 
until it is extinguished on conversion or redemption. the remainder of the proceeds is allocated to the conversion option 
that is recognized and included in shareholders’ equity. the carrying amount of the conversion option is not remeasured 
in subsequent years.  transaction costs are apportioned between the liability and equity components of the convertible 
debenture based on the allocation of proceeds to the liability and equity components when the instruments are initially 
recognized. Upon conversion, no gain or loss is recognized.

(M) Derivative Financial Instruments and Hedge Accounting Initial Recognition and Subsequent Measurement

the company uses interest rate swaps to hedge its risks associated with interest rates. such derivative financial instruments 
are initially recognized at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently 
remeasured at fair value. Derivatives are carried as assets when the fair value is positive and as liabilities when the fair value is 
negative.

at the inception of a hedge relationship, the company formally designates and documents the hedge relationship to 
which it wishes to apply hedge accounting and the risk management objective and strategy for undertaking the hedge. 
the documentation includes identification of the hedging instrument, the hedged item or transaction, the nature of the 
risk being hedged and how the company will assess the hedging instrument’s effectiveness in offsetting the exposure to 
changes in the hedged item’s fair value or cash flows attributable to the hedged risk. such hedges are expected to be highly 
effective in achieving offsetting changes in fair value or cash flows and are assessed on an ongoing basis to determine that 
they actually have been highly effective throughout the financial reporting periods for which they were designated.
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2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Cash flow hedges

For the purpose of cash flow hedge accounting, hedges are classified as cash flow hedges when hedging exposure to 
variability in cash flows that is either attributable to a particular risk associated with a recognized asset or liability or a highly 
probable forecast transaction.

the effective portion of the gain or loss on the hedging instrument is recognized directly in equity, while any ineffective 
portion is recognized immediately in the consolidated statement of income. amounts taken to equity are transferred to 
profit or loss when the hedged transaction affects profit or loss, such as when the hedged financial income or financial 
expense is recognized.

if the forecast transaction or firm commitment is no longer expected to occur, amounts previously recognized in equity are 
transferred to the consolidated statement of income. if the hedging instrument expires or is sold, terminated or exercised 
without replacement or rollover, or if its designation as a hedge is revoked, amounts previously recognized in equity remain 
in equity until the forecast transaction or firm commitment occurs.

(N) Comprehensive Income

comprehensive income includes net income and other comprehensive loss. other comprehensive loss includes the effective 
portion of cash flow hedges less any amounts reclassified to interest and other financing costs and the associated income 
taxes.

(O) Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss

aocl is included in the consolidated statements of financial position as equity and includes the unrealized gains and losses 
of the changes in the fair value of cash flow hedges.

(P) Taxation

(i) Current income tax

current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be paid to tax authorities, net of recoveries, 
based on the tax rates and laws enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.  current income tax relating to 
items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity and not profit or loss.  management periodically evaluates 
positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are subject to interpretation and 
establishes provisions where appropriate.

(ii) Deferred income tax

Deferred income tax is provided using the liability method on all temporary differences at the reporting date between the 
tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes, except where the temporary 
difference arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business 
combination that, at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss.

Deferred income tax assets are recognized only to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against 
which deductible temporary differences, carried forward tax credits, or tax losses can be utilized. the carrying value of 
deferred income tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent it is no longer probable that the 
income tax asset will be recovered.

the company determines the deferred tax consequences associated with temporary differences relating to investment 
properties as if the carrying amount of the investment property is recovered entirely through sale.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the year when the asset 
is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date.

Deferred income tax relating to items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity and not in profit or loss.
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3. Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions

in the application of Killam’s accounting policies, which are described in note 2, management is required to make judgments, 
estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other 
sources. the estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered 
to be relevant. actual results may differ from these estimates.

the judgments, estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. revisions to accounting estimates 
are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period of the 
revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. 

Judgments Other Than Estimates

in the process of applying the company’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgments, which have 
the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the consolidated financial statements:

Property Acquisitions
When investment properties are acquired, management considers whether the acquisition represents the acquisition of an 
asset or a business. the company accounts for an acquisition as a business combination where an integrated set of activities 
is acquired in addition to the property. more specifically, consideration is made of the extent to which significant processes 
are acquired.

management believes that the majority of the company’s acquisitions will be classified as asset acquisitions. During the 
acquisition of most properties, Killam buys the asset itself and any short-term leases that are in place.  Generally, Killam does 
not purchase any business systems or processes with a property.  management considers an acquisition to be a business 
combination if all the following criteria are met:

•  the acquisition includes a property portfolio (multiple buildings),

•  a significant staff complement is included, including a maintenance team, leasing representatives and property 
management personnel, and

•  systems are acquired and continue to be incorporated into operations.

Investment Properties
the company’s accounting policies relating to investment properties are described in note 2(G). in applying this policy, 
judgment is applied in determining whether certain costs are additions to the carrying amount of the property and, for 
properties under construction, identifying the point at which substantial completion of the property occurs and identifying 
the directly attributable borrowing costs to be included in the carrying value of the development property. Judgment is also 
applied in determining the extent and frequency of independent appraisals.

Financial Instruments
the company’s accounting policies relating to financial instruments are described in note 2(l). the critical judgments 
inherent in these policies relate to applying the criteria set out in ias 39 to designate financial instruments as FVtPl and 
determining whether the company has significant influence over investees with which it has contractual relationships in 
addition to the financial instrument it holds.

Taxes
the company is subject to income and capital gains taxes in numerous jurisdictions. significant judgment is required to 
determine the total provision for current and deferred taxes.  there are many transactions and calculations for which the 
ultimate tax determination and timing of payment is uncertain. the company recognizes liabilities for current taxes based on 
estimates of whether additional taxes will be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts 
that were initially recorded, such differences will impact the income and deferred tax provisions in the period in which the 
determination is made. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized on a net basis to the extent they are relating to the 
same fiscal entity and fall due in approximately the same period.
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3. Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions (continued)

Consolidation and joint arrangements
the company has determined that it controls and consolidates the subsidiaries where it owns a majority of the shares. the 
company is part owner of one property in which it has a 49% interest. the company has determined that it does control this 
property as it operates and manages the property, governs the financial and operating policies, and has the power to cast 
the majority of the votes at meetings of the board of directors given the widely held distribution of the remaining ownership 
percentage. this property is accounted for on a consolidated basis.

Estimates

Valuation of Investment Properties
the fair value of investment properties is partially determined by independent real estate valuation experts (the “external 
Valuator”) using recognized valuation techniques and partially by management. the external Valuator uses the capitalization 
of net operating income (“noi”) method to determine the fair market value. in some cases, the fair values are corroborated 
by recent real estate transactions with similar characteristics and location to those of the company’s assets. management’s 
internal valuation model is also based on a capitalization of normalized noi by property, using property specific quarterly 
capitalization rates (“cap-rates”), provided by an independent qualified valuation professional.

iPUc is also valued at fair value, except if such values cannot be reliably determined. in the case when a fair value cannot be 
reliably determined, such property is recorded at cost. the fair value of iPUc is determined using the capitalization of noi 
method.

the determination of the fair value of investment property requires the use of estimates such as future cash flows from assets 
and cap-rates applicable to those assets. in addition, development risks (such as construction and leasing risks) are also taken 
into consideration when determining the fair value of iPUc. these estimates are based on local market conditions existing 
at the reporting date. in arriving at their estimates of market values, the external Valuator uses their market knowledge and 
professional judgment and does not rely solely on historical transaction comparables. the critical estimates and assumptions 
underlying the valuation of investment properties and developments are set out in note 5.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Where the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the notes to the consolidated financial statements 
cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined using valuation techniques, including the discounted cash flow 
model. inputs to these models are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this is not feasible a degree of 
judgment is required in establishing fair values. the judgments include considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk, credit 
risk and volatility. changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported fair value of financial instruments.

Changes in Accounting Policies

the accounting policies applied during the year ended December 31, 2014, are consistent with those used in the audited 
consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2013, except for the following new international 
Financial reporting interpretations committee (“iFric”) interpretation which was effective for periods beginning on or after 
January 1, 2014:

iFric interpretation 21 - levies (“iFric 21”)

iFric 21 clarifies that an entity recognizes a liability for a levy when the activity that triggers payment, as identified by the 
relevant legislation, occurs. the adoption of this interpretation did not have an impact on the company’s financial position.
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4. Future Accounting Policy Changes

as at February 17, 2015, the following new or amended iFrs have been issued by the international accounting standards 
Board (“iasB”) and are expected to apply to Killam for annual reporting periods beginning after December 31, 2014:

iFrs 9 Financial Instruments (“iFrs 9”)

in July 2014, the iasB issued the final version of iFrs 9 Financial instruments which reflects all phases of the financial 
instruments project and replaces ias 39 Financial instruments: recognition and measurement and all previous versions of 
iFrs 9. the standard introduces new requirements for classification and measurement, impairment, and hedge accounting. 
iFrs 9 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018, with early application permitted. retrospective 
application is required, but comparative information is not compulsory. early application of previous versions of iFrs 9 
(2009, 2010 and 2013) is permitted if the date of initial application is before February 1, 2015. the company is in the process 
of assessing the impact iFrs 9 may have on future financial statements and plans to adopt the new standard on the required 
effective date.

iFrs 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (“iFrs 15”)

iFrs 15 was issued in may 2014 and establishes a new five-step model that will apply to revenue arising from contracts with 
customers. Under iFrs 15 revenue is recognized at an amount that reflects the consideration to which an entity expects to 
be entitled in exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer.  the principles in iFrs 15 provide a more structured 
approach to measuring and recognizing revenue.  

the new revenue standard is applicable to all entities and will supersede all current revenue recognition requirements under 
iFrs. either a full or modified retrospective application is required for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017, 
with early adoption permitted. the company is in the process of assessing the impact iFrs 15 may have on future financial 
statements and plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date, however, the company does not anticipate 
a significant impact on the financial results as revenue earned from leases is outside the scope of the standard.

amendments to iFrs 11 Joint Arrangements: Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests (“IFRS 11”)

the amendments to iFrs 11 require that a joint operator accounting for the acquisition of an interest in a joint operation, 
in which the activity of the joint operation constitutes a business must apply the relevant iFrs 3 principles for business 
combinations accounting. the amendments also clarify that a previously held interest in a joint operation is not remeasured 
on the acquisition of an additional interest in the same joint operation while joint control is retained. in addition, a scope 
exclusion has been added to iFrs 11 to specify that the amendments do not apply when the parties sharing joint control, 
including the reporting entity, are under common control of the same ultimate controlling party. 

the amendments apply to both the acquisition of the initial interest in a joint operation and the acquisition of any additional 
interests in the same joint operation and are prospectively effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 
2016, with early adoption permitted. the company is in the process of assessing the impact the amendments to iFrs 11 may 
have on future financial statements.
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5. Investment Properties

As at and for the year ended December 31, 2014

segment Apartments MHCs Other IPUC Total

level 3 3 3 3

Balance, beginning of year $1,334,153 $115,414 $2,176 $24,373 $1,476,116

Fair value (losses) gains included in net income

Fair value (losses) gains on investment property (298) 4,730 ‑ 336 4,768

Acquisitions and dispositions

acquisitions(1) 231,618 ‑ ‑ ‑ 231,618

Dispositions (41,464) (40) ‑ ‑ (41,504)

Other movements

transfer from iPUc 14,098 ‑ ‑ (14,098) ‑

capital expenditure on investment property 30,096 2,525 47 ‑ 32,668

capital expenditure on iPUc ‑ ‑ ‑ 29,013 29,013

interest capitalized on iPUc ‑ ‑ ‑ 1,216 1,216

Balance, end of year $1,568,203 $122,629 $2,223 $40,840 $1,733,895

as at and for the year ended December 31, 2013 

segment apartments mHcs other iPUc total

level 3 3 3 3

Balance, beginning of year $1,126,189 $168,401 $2,134 $57,941 $1,354,665

Fair value gains included in net income

Fair value gains on investment property 1,272 11,798 ‑ ‑ 13,070

Acquisitions and dispositions

acquisitions 118,277 1,390 ‑ 7,294 126,961

Dispositions ‑ (69,680) ‑ ‑ (69,680)

Other movements

transfer from iPUc 70,315 ‑ ‑ (70,315) ‑

capital expenditure on investment property 18,100 3,505 42 ‑ 21,647

capital expenditure on iPUc ‑ ‑ ‑ 28,356 28,356

interest capitalized on iPUc ‑ ‑ ‑ 1,097 1,097

Balance, end of year $1,334,153 $115,414 $2,176 $24,373 $1,476,116

(1) acquisitions include the cost of acquiring a 75% interest in three properties previously held through a joint venture, as well as, the 
transfer of Killam’s 25% interest previously recorded as an investment in a joint venture (refer to note 6). the subsequent sale of a 50% 
interest in two of the properties is shown as a disposition.

During the year ended December 31, 2014, the company capitalized salaries of $3.0 million (2013 - $2.8 million), as part of its 
project improvement, suite renovation and development programs.

For the year ended December 31, 2014, interest costs associated with the general corporate borrowings used to fund 
development have been capitalized to the respective development using the company’s weighted average borrowing rate 
of 3.93% (December 31, 2013 - 4.38%). interest costs associated with construction loans are capitalized to the respective 
development using the actual borrowing rate associated with the loan.
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5. Investment Properties (continued)

investment properties with a fair value of $1,683.4 million at December 31, 2014, (December 31, 2013 - $1,432.7 million) are 
pledged as collateral against the company’s mortgages payable.

Valuation Process
the management group that determines the company’s valuation policies and procedures for investment property 
valuations comprises the chief executive officer (“ceo”) and chief Financial officer (“cFo”).

each quarter the ceo and cFo decide after consultation with the company’s external valuator and the company’s finance 
department:

• whether a property’s fair value can be reliably determined;
• which valuation method should be applied for each property; and
• the assumptions made for unobservable inputs that are used in the valuation methods.

Valuations for interim reporting purposes are prepared internally by the company’s finance department using cap-rates 
provided by the company’s external valuator quarterly. on an annual basis the company obtains full valuation reports from 
an external valuator for approximately 20% of its investment property portfolio, and therefore every property is externally 
valued at least once every five years. 

at each reporting date, the finance department analyses the movement in each property’s value; including verification of 
major inputs and assumptions by referencing supporting information in the calculation to market reports and other relevant 
documents. For each property, the latest valuation is also compared with the valuations in the preceding quarter. if the 
fair value change (positive or negative) is more than 5%, the change is further analyzed to ensure reasonability, as well as 
absence of expected changes. 

the following table presents the following for each class of investment property:

• the level of the fair value hierarchy and quantitative information about significant unobservable inputs;
• the carrying amount or fair value of the investment property; and
• a description of the valuation technique.

Class of 
property

Fair value at  
December 31, 

2014

Fair value at 
December 31, 

2013

Valuation 
technique Unobservable inputs 2014

Inputs 
2013

Inputs

Apartments
‑level 3 $1,568,203 $1,334,153

capitalization 
of net income 
approach

‑ capitalization rate (weighted average)
‑ Vacancy rate (weighted average)
‑ management fee rate

5.63%
3.60%
3.50%

5.88%
3.50%
3.50%

MHCs
‑level 3 $122,629 $115,414

capitalization 
of net income 
approach

‑ capitalization rate (weighted average)
‑ Vacancy rate
‑ management fee rate

6.69%
1.70%
3.00%

6.86%
1.70%
3.00%

the investment property segment defined as other consists of one commercial property of which the company has a 50% 
ownership. the property has a fair value of $2.2 million (December 31, 2013 - $2.2 million).

iPUc includes properties under construction, recorded at fair value of $37.8 million (December 31, 2013 - $21.6 million), and 
land held for future development, which is recorded at a fair value of $3.0 million (December 31, 2013 - $2.8 million).
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5. Investment Properties (continued)
Sensitivity Analysis
the significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurements categorized within level 3 of the fair value 
hierarchy include cap-rates, vacancy rates and management fee rates. investment property valuations are most sensitive to 
changes in the cap-rate. the cap-rate assumptions for the investment properties are included in the following table:

December 31, 2014                                         December 31, 2013 
 

Low High

Effective 
Weighted 

Average low High

effective 
Weighted 

average

Apartments 5.63%    5.88% 
Halifax 5.00% 7.00%  5.60%          5.15%    7.00%  5.87% 
moncton 5.15% 8.00% 5.95%         5.56%    8.00%  5.94% 
Fredericton 5.15% 6.25% 5.89%         5.15%    6.25% 5.93%
saint John 6.25% 6.75% 6.53%         6.25%    6.75% 6.63%
st. John’s 5.15% 6.00% 5.83%         5.15%    6.25% 5.94%
charlottetown 5.50% 6.20% 5.89%         5.65%    6.00% 5.88%
ontario 4.50% 5.10% 4.96%         4.50%    5.25% 5.26%
alberta 5.00% 5.00% 5.00%         n/a    n/a n/a
other atlantic 5.75% 7.00% 6.83%         6.00%    7.00% 6.76%

MHCs 6.69%   6.86%

ontario 7.00% 8.00% 7.25%         7.00%    8.00% 7.09%
nova scotia 5.75% 7.50% 6.25%         6.00%    7.50% 6.61%
new Brunswick 8.00% 8.00% 8.00%         8.25%    8.25% 8.25%
newfoundland 7.25% 7.25% 7.25%         7.25%    7.25% 7.25%

the quantitative sensitivity analysis shown below illustrates the value increase or decrease in the company’s portfolio of 
properties given the change in the noted input.

Class of property Capitalization rate Vacancy rate
Management fee 

rate
10 basis 

points
increase

10 basis 
points

decrease

1% increase/ decrease 
in vacancy

1% increase/ decrease 
in management fees

apartments $(27,322) $28,311 $22,615 $25,893

mHcs $(1,805) $1,860 $1,594 $2,072
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6. Investments in Joint Venture

 the company had the following interest in a joint venture, which was measured using the equity method.

 through this joint venture, Killam owned:
 a) 25% share in a 127‑unit property located in london, ontario;
 b) 25% share in a 140‑unit property located in ottawa, ontario; and,
 c) 25% share in a 199‑unit property located in mississauga, ontario.

 this joint venture was dissolved on December 9, 2014, and Killam purchased the remaining 75% ownership interest in 
the properties. subsequent to the purchase, Killam sold a 50% interest in two of the properties to a third‑party and these 
properties are now accounted for as joint operations (refer to note 7). 
 

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Balance, beginning of year $11,469 $10,289

additions 805 97

share of net income 828 1,296

Distributions (579) (213)

Dissolution of joint venture (12,523) ‑

Balance, end of year $‑ $11,469

as at December 31, 2014 2013

current assets $‑ $5,920

long‑term assets ‑ 115,425

current liabilities ‑ (4,979)

long‑term liabilities ‑ (70,492)

Net assets ‑ 45,874

company’s share of net assets of associate $‑ $11,469

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Property revenue $11,502 $11,968

Property operating expenses (6,710) (6,696)

net operating income 4,792 5,272
interest and deferred financing expense (2,391) (2,774)
Fair value gains 914 2,655

net income and comprehensive income 3,315 5,153

Company’s share of net income and comprehensive income $829 $1,296
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7. Joint Operations
the company’s interests in the following properties are subject to joint control and are joint operations. accordingly, the 
company’s consolidated statements of financial position and consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income 
includes the company’s rights to and obligations for the related assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses of the properties 
listed below:

Ownership as at December 31,
2014                      2013Investment property Acquisition Date Location

silver spear(1) December 9, 2014 mississauga, on 50% 25%
Kanata lakes i(1) December 9, 2014 ottawa, on 50% 25%
Kanata lakes ii september 24, 2014 ottawa, on 50% ‑%
Grid 5 December 9, 2014 calgary, aB 50% ‑%

(1) investment properties were previously owned through a joint venture and accounted for using the equity method until December 9, 
2014. 

summarized financial information of the company’s jointly controlled operations, which represents the company’s 50% 
interest, is set out below:

as at December 31, 2014 2013
current assets $712 $‑
non‑current assets 116,571 ‑
current liabilities (2,629) ‑
non‑current liabilities (66,569) ‑
Net assets $48,085 $‑

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013
revenues $826 $‑
expenses (484) ‑
Net income $342 $‑
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8. Property and Equipment

as at December 31, 2014 
Accumulated   

    Cost                 Depreciation

          December 31, 2013 
accumulated 

cost              Depreciation
land $270 $‑ $270 $-
Building 1,824 156 1,824 106
Heavy equipment 222 81 198 71
Vehicles 1,271 399 1,191 308
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 4,080 2,885 3,588 2,451
leaseholds 803 95 428 36

8,470 3,616 7,499 2,972

less: accumulated depreciation (3,616) (2,972)

$4,854 $4,527
 
land and building represents the company’s ownership of a 50% interest in the land and building that its head office 
occupies.  Under iFrs, owner-occupied property is required to be accounted for as property and equipment and not 
investment property.

Property with a carrying value of $2.0 million (December 31, 2013 - $2.0 million) is pledged as collateral against the 
company’s mortgages payable.

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013
Balance, beginning of year $4,527 $4,574
Disposals ‑ (420)
capital expenditures 971 962
Depreciation (644) (589)
Balance, end of year $4,854 $4,527

9. Loan Receivable
on may 23, 2014, the company provided a $4.0 million mezzanine loan to a third‑party developer for the construction of a 
multi‑family residential property, bearing interest at prime plus 7.0% or a minimum of 10.0%, paid quarterly. Full repayment 
of the loan is due within 36 months from the initial advance.

10. Rent and Other Receivables

as at December 31, 
2014

December 31, 
2013

rent receivable $852 $879
insurance receivable 212 337
other receivables 890 1,535

$1,954 $2,751

included in other receivables are laundry revenue, commission revenues and other non-rental income.  the majority of 
these receivables are less than 60 days old. the company’s policy is to write-off tenant receivables when the tenant vacates 
the unit and any subsequent receipt of funds is netted against bad debts. the company’s bad debt expense experience has 
historically been less than 0.4% of revenues.  as a result of the low bad debt experience, no allowance for doubtful accounts 
is recorded in the accounts. 
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11. Inventory
inventory relates to manufactured homes for which sales have not closed at year-end, as well as one stock home (2013 - four 
stock homes) and related costs. as at December 31, 2014, no amount of the inventory is pledged as collateral related to 
short-term or long-term financing.

12. Other Current Assets

as at December 31, 
2014

December 31, 
2013

restricted cash $7,959 $6,818
Prepaid property tax 1,466 1,389
taxes receivable 1,124 ‑
other prepaids 564 720
Prepaid insurance 426 376

$11,539 $9,303

restricted cash consists of security deposits, funds held in trust and property tax reserves.

13. Accounts Payable and Other Liabilities

as at December 31, 
2014

December 31, 
2013

accounts payable $7,401 $6,024
mortgage interest payable 2,332 2,162
accrued payables 10,561 5,015
rent received in advance 1,236 915
Dividends payable 3,031 2,638
taxes payable ‑ 1,451
security deposits 5,228 4,195
Promissory note payable 255 255

$30,044 $22,655

14. Mortgages and Loans Payable 

as at December 31, 2014                                                       December 31, 2013
Weighted 

Average Interest
Debt 

Balance
Weighted 

average interest
Debt 

Balance

mortgages and loans payable
   Fixed rate 3.60% $839,813 4.05% $694,789
   Variable rate 4.14% 4,760 4.18% 3,853
Vendor financing 6.81% 149 7.10% 488

Total $844,722 $699,130

current 115,248 153,589
non‑current 729,474 545,541

$844,722 $699,130

mortgages are collateralized by a first charge on the properties of the company and vendor mortgages are collateralized by 
either a second charge on the property and/or a general corporate guarantee. 
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14. Mortgages and Loans Payable  (continued)
as of December 31, 2014, unamortized deferred financing costs of $17.2 million (December 31, 2013 - $11.9 million) and 
mark-to-market premiums on mortgages assumed on acquisitions of $1.2 million (December 31, 2013 – $1.7 million) are 
netted against mortgages and loans payable.

estimated future principal payments required to meet mortgage obligations as at December 31, 2014, are as follows:

Principal repayments by year
2015 $115,248
2016 130,668
2017 95,619
2018 105,562
2019 179,777
subsequent 233,871

860,745
Unamortized deferred financing costs (17,228)
Unamortized mark‑to‑market adjustments 1,205

$844,722

the company has two credit facilities with major financial institutions, which are set out as follows:

i.  a $2.0 million revolving demand facility that can be used for the company’s acquisition program and general business 
purposes. the interest rate on the debt is prime plus 125 bps on prime rate advances or 225 bps over Banker’s acceptances 
(Bas).  Killam has the right to choose between prime rate advances and Bas based on available rates and timing 
requirements. at December 31, 2014, the company had assets with a carrying value of $1.8 million pledged to the line and 
a balance outstanding of $nil (December 31, 2013 - $nil). the agreement includes certain covenants and undertakings of 
which the company is in compliance.

ii. a $1.5 million revolving demand facility that can be used for the company’s acquisition program and for general business 
purposes. the interest rate on the debt is prime plus 175 bps on advances and 135 bps on issuance of letters of credit in 
addition to 50 bps per annum. as at December 31, 2014, the company had assets with a carrying value of $1.1 million 
pledged as collateral and letters of credit totaling $1.5 million outstanding against the facility (December 31, 2013 - $0.5 
million). the agreement includes certain covenants and undertakings of which the company is in compliance.

15. Construction Loans
 at December 31, 2014, the company had access to three floating rate non-revolving demand construction loans totaling 

$43.2 million for the purpose of financing the development projects. Payments are made monthly on an interest-only basis. 
the construction loans have interest rates ranging from prime to prime plus 1%. once construction has been completed 
and rental targets achieved, the construction loans will be repaid in full and converted into conventional mortgages. as 
at December 31, 2014, $31.9 million (December 31, 2013 - $14.8 million) was drawn at a weighted average interest rate of 
3.84% (December 31, 2013 - 3.75%).
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16. Convertible Debentures

Face Interest 
Rate %

Effective 
Interest Rate %

Conversion 
Price Face Amount Maturity

December31, 
2014

December 31, 
2013

5.65% 7.30% $13.40 $57,500 november 30, 2017 $55,108 $54,395
5.45% 6.30% $14.60 $46,000 June 30, 2018 44,859 44,576

99,967 98,971

less: Deferred financing charges (2,000) (2,552)

$97,967 $96,419

Killam’s $57.5 million convertible subordinated debentures are redeemable at the option of Killam after november 30, 2013, 
and on or before november 30, 2015 (provided that the current market price of the common shares of the company on the 
date on which the notice of redemption is given is not less than 125% of the conversion price). after november 30, 2015, 
the debentures are redeemable at face value. Upon maturity or redemption, Killam may elect to repay all or any portion of 
the debentures outstanding by issuing the number of common shares obtained by dividing the aggregate of the principal 
amount of the debentures that have matured or are being redeemed by 95% of the weighted average market price of the 
common shares for the preceding 20 days (ending 5 days preceding the fixed date for redemption or maturing). at the time 
of issuance, the fair value of Killam’s obligation to make principal and interest payments was $52.5 million and the fair value 
of the holders’ conversion option was $5.0 million (which is reflected in “other paid-in capital”). the effective rate of interest 
on the liability component, which is paid semiannually, is calculated at 7.3%.

Killam’s $46.0 million convertible subordinated debentures are redeemable at the option of Killam after June 30, 2014, and 
on or before June 30, 2016 (provided that the current market price of the common shares of the company on the date on 
which the notice of redemption is given is not less than 125% of the conversion price). after June 30, 2016, the debentures 
are redeemable at face value. Upon maturity or redemption, Killam may elect to repay all or any portion of the debentures 
outstanding by issuing the number of common shares obtained by dividing the aggregate of the principal amount of the 
debentures that have matured or are being redeemed by 95% of the weighted average market price of the common shares 
for the preceding 20 days (ending 5 days preceding the fixed date for redemption or maturing). at the time of issuance, the 
fair value of Killam’s obligation to make principal and interest payments was $43.9 million and the fair value of the holders’ 
conversion option was $2.1 million (which is reflected in “other paid-in capital”). the effective rate of interest on the liability 
component, which is paid semiannually, is calculated at 6.3%.
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17. Capital Stock and Contributed Surplus

Capital Stock
authorized:

 Unlimited number of common shares, with no par value
 Unlimited number of preferred shares, issuable in series, with no par value

issued:
the following table summarizes the changes in issued common shares of the company:

For the years ended December 31, 2014                   2013
Number of 

Shares Value
number of 

shares Value
Balance, beginning of year 54,458,774 $398,181 53,801,809 $391,120
issued for cash (i) 5,487,624 56,035 ‑ ‑
Dividend reinvestment plan (ii) 246,553 2,555 296,004 3,346
stock options exercised 182,500 1,274 144,349 1,036
stock issued for acquisitions 75,330 800 194,774 2,390
restricted share units redeemed 25,197 293 21,838 289

Balance, end of year 60,475,978 $459,138 54,458,774 $398,181
 
(i) net of issue costs of $1.6 million (2013 - $nil). 
 (ii) net of issue costs of $6 (2013 - $31).

Dividends
Killam paid monthly dividends as declared by the Board of Directors on or about the 15th day of each month. an annualized 
dividend of $0.60 was paid in 2014 (2013 - $0.58).

Dividend Reinvestment Plan (“DRIP”)

Killam’s DriP allows common shareholders to elect to have all cash dividends from Killam reinvested in additional common 
shares. shareholders who participate in the DriP receive an additional dividend of common shares equal to 3% of each cash 
dividend that was reinvested. the price per share is calculated by reference to a ten day volume weighted average closing 
price of Killam’s common shares on the toronto stock exchange (“tsX”) preceding the relevant dividend date, which typically 
is on or about the 15th day of the month following the dividend declaration.

Contributed Surplus

   2014   2013
Balance, beginning of year $2,302 $2,241
stock options expensed 4 44
stock options exercised (152) (111)
restricted share units issued 741 580
restricted share units redeemed (478) (452)
Balance, end of year $2,417 $2,302
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18. Share‑Based Compensation
 share‑based compensation expense for the year ended December 31, 2014, and 2013 is as follows:

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

stock option plan $4 $44

restricted share unit plan 461 421

Total share‑based compensation expense  $465  $465

Killam did not issue stock options during 2014 or 2013.

options exercised during the years ended December 31 are as follows:

2014 2013
Number of 

Shares
Weighted Average  

Exercise Price
number of 

shares
Weighted average 

exercise Price

Outstanding, beginning of year 550,407 $7.66 694,756 $7.40

exercised (182,500) 6.64 (144,349)  6.40 

Outstanding, end of year 367,907 $8.16 550,407 $7.66

the following table summarizes the stock options outstanding:

as at December 31, 2014 December 31, 2013

Exercise Price
Number of Options 

Outstanding

Remaining 
Contractual 

Life
Options 

Exercisable

number 
of options 

outstanding

remaining 
contractual 

life
options 

exercisable

$5.32 ‑    ‑     97,500  0.35 years 97,500

$8.16 367,907 0.40 years 367,907 452,907  1.40 years 399,783

367,907 367,907 550,407  497,283

the exercisable options had a weighted average exercise price of $8.16 at December 31, 2014 (December 31, 2013 - $7.60).

Restricted Share Unit Plan

the restricted share Unit (“rsU”) Plan gives members of the senior executive team and directors the right to receive a 
percentage of their annual bonus and non-executive members of the board of directors the right to receive a percentage 
of their annual retainer, in the form of restricted shares in lieu of cash. the compensation committee has established the 
following parameters on the percentage of the annual bonus and annual retainer which may be allocated to restricted 
shares:

Minimum Maximum
non‑executive board members ‑% 100%
chief executive officer and chief Financial officer 50% 50%
other executives and director‑level employees 25% 50%

Killam will match the elected amount in the form of restricted shares having a value equal to the volume weighted average 
price of all common shares traded on the tsX for the five trading days immediately preceding the date on which the 
compensation is payable. the restricted shares earn notional dividends based on the same dividends paid on the common 
shares, and such notional dividends are used to acquire additional restricted shares. the initial restricted shares and 
restricted shares acquired through notional dividend reinvestment are credited to each person’s account and are not issued 
to the employee or board member until they redeem such restricted shares.
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18. Share‑Based Compensation (continued)

the restricted shares will be redeemed and paid out by December 31 of the year in which the restricted shares have vested. 
the restricted shares shall vest with the following schedule; (a) 50% on the second anniversary of the grant rate; and (b) 50% 
on the third anniversary of the grant date.

the details of the restricted share units issued under the rsU plan are shown below:

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Number of 
Shares

Weighted 
Average Issue 

Price
 number of 

shares

Weighted 
average issue 

Price
Outstanding, beginning of year 94,345 $12.29 100,209        $11.89
Granted 80,734 10.37 50,070          11.90
redeemed (42,856) 12.61 (50,090)          11.09
Forfeited ‑ ‑ (12,226)          11.78
additional restricted share distributions 8,290 10.40 6,382          11.33

Outstanding, end of year 140,513 $11.01 94,345          $12.29

19. Home Sales
For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Home sales revenues $1,299 $2,598

cost of home sales (1,174) (2,226)

new home placement fees ‑ 17

operating expenses (64) (66)

income from home sales $61 $323

20. Corporate Income
For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Property management fees $576 $518

interest and other revenue 599 228

$1,175 $746

21. Financing Costs
For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

mortgage, loan and construction loan interest $29,561 $30,090

amortization of fair value adjustments on assumed debt (499) (459)

amortization of loss on interest rate hedge 11 ‑

convertible debenture interest 6,752 6,687

subordinated debenture interest ‑ 10

capitalized interest (1,216) (1,097)

$34,609 $35,231
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22. Income Taxes
the income tax provisions differ from that computed using the statutory rates for the following reasons:

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

net income before income taxes $44,688 $51,733

income tax expense at federal statutory rates 13,076 29.3%    14,977 29.0%     

change in unrealized capital gains (434) (1.0)%    (4,942) (9.6)%     

non‑taxable non‑controlling interest (847) (1.9)%    (333) (0.6)%     

effect of rate change on opening temporary differences 96 0.2%    1,608 3.1%     

other 130 0.3%    (509) (1.0)%     

tax expense $12,021         $10,801     
 

Deferred income taxes reflect the net effects of temporary differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities 
for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for income tax purposes. significant components of the company’s 
deferred income tax assets and liabilities are as follows:

Consolidated Statements of 
Financial Position

Consolidated Statements of 
Income

2014 2013 2014 2013
real estate properties $103,490 $90,871 $12,619 $3,981
loss carryforwards (374) ‑ (374) 3,884
convertible debentures 1,034 1,324 (290) (241)
other 1,808 1,026 1,517 1,726

net deferred tax expense $13,472 $9,350

net deferred tax liabilities $105,958 $93,221

Reconciliation of net deferred tax liabilities         

Balance, beginning of year $93,221 $83,871
recognized in statements of income and 

comprehensive income 13,472 9,350

recognized in equity on issuance of shares (653) -

recognized in other comprehensive loss (82)  -

Balance, end of year $105,958 $93,221

the temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries for which a deferred tax liability has not been 
recognized, aggregate to $0.1 million (December 31, 2013 - $nil).

23. Per Share Information
 the following is the weighted average number of shares outstanding for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013.

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Weighted average shares outstanding ‑ basic 55,393,775 54,142,897

Unexercised dilutive options 123,127 232,877

restricted share units 147,204 126,014

convertible debentures 10,087,719 9,875,954

Weighted average shares outstanding ‑ diluted 65,751,825 64,377,742
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23. Per Share Information (continued)

the following is the adjustment to net income applicable to common shareholders used in the diluted earnings per share 
calculation.

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

net income applicable to common shareholders $29,772 $39,779

adjustment for dilutive effect of convertible debentures 4,727 4,681

adjusted net income for diluted per share amounts $34,499 $44,460

24. Segmented Information
the company operates in two rental segments of the multi-family residential industry: apartments and mHcs, all located 
in canada. the accounting policies of these segments are the same as those described in the summary of significant 
accounting policies.  the segments are analyzed based on net operating income before interest, amortization and 
administration costs.  the operating results, assets and liabilities, and capital expenditures of the segments are as follows:

For the year ended December 31, 2014 Apartments       MHCs        Other       Total

Property revenue $132,950 $13,980 $577 $147,507

Property operating expenses (57,294) (5,255) (357) (62,906)

net operating income $75,656 $8,725 $220 $84,601

Home sales, equity income & corporate income ‑ ‑ 2,065 2,065

Financing costs (25,913) (2,569) (6,127) (34,609)

Depreciation and amortization (1,086) (198) (1,071) (2,355)

administration (1,502) (357) (6,666) (8,525)

income before fair value gains, loss on disposition and 
income taxes $47,155 $5,601 $(11,579) $41,177

total assets $1,572,049 $149,058 $54,127 $1,775,234

total liabilities $842,283 $58,395 $211,873 $1,112,551

capital expenditures on investment properties $30,096 $2,525 $47 $32,668

For the year ended December 31, 2013 Apartments MHCs Other Total

Property revenue $121,306 $19,253 $553 $141,112

Property operating expenses (50,435) (7,336) (301) (58,072)

net operating income $70,871 $11,917 $252 $83,040

Home sales, equity income & corporate income ‑ ‑ 2,365 2,365

Financing costs (24,837) (4,116) (6,278) (35,231)

Depreciation and amortization (942) (254) (1,036) (2,232)

administration (1,457) (362) (6,059) (7,878)

income before fair value gains, loss on disposition and 
income taxes $43,635 $7,185 $(10,756) $40,064

total assets $1,386,826 $134,760 $10,845 $1,532,431

total liabilities $676,072 $53,326 $198,973 $928,371

capital expenditures on investment properties $18,100 $3,505 $42 $21,647
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24. Segmented Information (continued)
the apartment segment is further analyzed on property revenue, property operating expenses and fair value of investment 
property by region:

2014
Property 
Revenue

Property 
Operating 
Expenses

Net 
Operating 

Income

Fair Value of 
Investment 
Properties

Halifax, ns $55,843 $(21,909) $33,934 $648,717

moncton, nB 15,796 (8,091) 7,705 134,465

Fredericton, nB 13,936 (6,887) 7,049 143,150

saint John, nB 9,911 (5,920) 3,991 66,596

st. John’s, nl 8,416 (2,652) 5,764 116,340

charlottetown, Pe 9,280 (3,962) 5,318 91,443

ontario 14,966 (5,862) 9,104 277,946

alberta 202 (48) 154 50,036

other atlantic 4,600 (1,963) 2,637 39,510

$132,950 $(57,294) $75,656 $1,568,203

2013
Property 
revenue

Property 
operating 
expenses

net 
operating 

income

Fair Value of 
investment 

Properties

Halifax, ns $53,705 $(20,089) $33,616 $593,809

moncton, nB 14,076 (7,052) 7,024 133,157

Fredericton, nB 13,070 (6,000) 7,070 142,881

saint John, nB 9,483 (5,485) 3,998 70,074

st. John’s, nl 7,687 (2,466) 5,221 103,211

charlottetown, Pe 8,196 (3,507) 4,689 91,984

ontario 10,921 (4,026) 6,895 158,914

other atlantic 4,168 (1,810) 2,358 40,123

$121,306 $(50,435) $70,871 $1,334,153

there are no transactions with a single tenant that account for 10% or more of the company’s total revenues.
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25. Supplemental Cash Flow Information

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Net income items related to investing and financing 
activities

interest paid on mortgages payable and other $28,902 $29,392

interest paid on convertible debentures 5,756 5,756

interest paid on subordinated debentures ‑ 8

$34,658 $35,156

Changes in non‑cash operating assets and liabilities

rent and other receivables $798 $1,016

inventory 430 192

other current assets (1,095) (200)

accounts payable and other liabilities 8,365 (1,638)

$8,498 $(630)

26. Financial Instruments
 the company entered into a fixed forward interest rate swap contract to partially hedge the exposure to changes in future 

borrowing rates related to two anticipated mortgage refinancings. the interest rate swap contract was designated as a cash 
flow hedge at inception on march 7, 2014. the fixed interest rate on the 5‑year forward swap was 2.36%, while the total 
notional amount of the mortgage debt subject to the interest rate hedge was $15.0 million.

 on september 25, 2014, the forward interest rate swap contract settled and was evaluated as an effective hedge. a net 
unrealized loss of $209 thousand was recognized in aocl for the fair value change of the derivative. the loss on the settled 
hedge will be amortized into net income over the terms of the mortgages. For the year ended December 31, 2014, $11 
thousand (net of tax) was reclassified to net income through financing costs (December 31, 2013 ‑ nil).

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

Balance, beginning of the year $‑ $‑

Unrealized loss of forward interest rate hedge (net of tax $86) (209) ‑

reclassification during the year to net income (net of tax $4) 11 ‑

Balance, end of year $(198) $‑

27.  Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies

the company’s principal financial liabilities are comprised of mortgages, construction loans, debentures and trade payables.  
the main purpose of these financial liabilities is to finance the company’s investment properties and operations. the 
company has various financial assets such as trade receivables and cash, which arise directly from its operations.

the company may also enter into derivative transactions, primarily interest rate swap contracts to manage interest rate 
risk arising from fluctuations in bond yields, as well as natural gas and oil swap contracts to manage price risk arising from 
fluctuations in these commodities. the company entered into one derivative contract during 2014 and did not enter into any 
derivative transactions in 2013. it is, and has been, the company’s policy that no speculative trading in derivatives shall be 
undertaken.

the main risks arising from the company’s financial instruments are interest rate risk, credit risk, and liquidity risk.  these risks 
are managed as follows:

(i)  Interest rate risk

the company is exposed to interest rate risk as a result of its mortgages and loans payable, however this risk is mitigated 
through the company’s strategy to have the majority of its mortgages payable in fixed-term arrangements, as well as, at 
times, entering into cash flow hedges. the company also structures its financings so as to stagger the maturities of its debt, 
minimizing the company’s exposure to interest rate volatility in any one year.
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27. Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies (continued)

as at December 31, 2014, no mortgages or vendor debt had floating interest rates except for five demand loans totaling $4.8 
million. these loans have an interest rate of prime plus 1.0% - 2.0% (December 31, 2013 - prime plus 1.0% - 2.0%). Killam also 
has three construction loans totaling $31.9 million with floating interest rates ranging from prime to prime plus 1.0% and 
consequently, Killam is exposed to short-term interest rate risk on these loans.  

an annualized 100 basis point change in the interest rate on Killam’s entire mortgage and vendor debt at  December 31, 
2014, would affect financing costs by approximately $8.6 million per year. However, only $115.2 million of Killam’s fixed 
mortgage and vendor debt matures in the next twelve months. assuming these mortgages are refinanced at similar terms, 
except at a 100 basis point increase in interest rates, financing costs would increase by $0.9 million per year.

(ii)  Credit risk

credit risk arises from the possibility that tenants may experience financial difficulty and be unable to fulfill their lease term 
commitments. the company mitigates the risk of credit loss through the diversification of its existing portfolio and limiting 
its exposure to any one tenant.  credit assessments are conducted with respect to all new leasing and the company also 
obtains a security deposit to assist in potential recovery requirements. in addition, the receivable balances are monitored 
on an ongoing basis with the result that the company’s exposure to bad debt is not significant. the company’s bad debt 
expense experience has historically been less than 0.4% of revenues. none of Killam’s tenants account for more than 1% 
of the tenant receivables as at each of the period-ends presented in these financial statements. the maximum exposure to 
credit risk is the carrying amount of each class of financial assets as disclosed in this note.

(iii)  Liquidity risk

management manages the company’s cash resources based on financial forecasts and anticipated cash flows. the company 
structures its financings so as to stagger the maturities of its debt, thereby minimizing the company’s exposure to liquidity 
risk in any one year. in addition, the company’s apartments qualify for cmHc insured debt, thereby reducing the refinancing 
risk on mortgage maturities. the company’s mHcs do not qualify for cmHc insured debt, however, they continue to have 
access to mortgage debt. management does not anticipate liquidity concerns on the maturity of its mortgages as funds 
continue to be accessible in the multi-residential sector.  

During the year ended December 31, 2014, the company refinanced $121.0 million of maturing apartment mortgages with new 
mortgages totaling $172.4 million for net proceeds of $51.4 million. as well, the company refinanced $13.5 million of maturing 
manufactured home community mortgages with new mortgages totaling $20.5 million for net proceeds of $7.0 million.

the following table presents the contractual maturities of the company’s liabilities over the next five years:

For the twelve months 
ended December 31,

Mortgage and loans 
payable Construction loans

Convertible 
debentures Total

2015 $115,248 $31,944 $  ‑ $147,192

2016 130,668 ‑ ‑ 130,668

2017 95,619 ‑ 57,500 153,119

2018 105,562 ‑ 46,000 151,562

2019 179,777 ‑ ‑ 179,777

thereafter 233,871 ‑ ‑ 233,871

$860,745 $31,944 $103,500 $996,189
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27. Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies (continued)

Capital Management

the primary objective of the company’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains a healthy capital ratio in order to 
support its business and maximize shareholder value. the company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments 
to it in light of changes in economic conditions. to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the company may adjust the 
dividend payment to shareholders, issue new shares, issue debt securities or adjust mortgage financing on properties.

the company monitors capital using a total debt to total assets ratio.  the company’s strategy is to maintain its total debt to 
total assets ratio between 55-65%.  the calculation of the total debt to total assets is summarized as follows:

as at
December 31, 

2014
December 31, 

2013

mortgages, loans payables and construction loans $876,666 $713,905

convertible debentures 97,967 96,419

total debt $974,633 $810,324

total assets $1,775,234 $1,532,431

total debt as a percentage of total assets 54.9% 52.9%

the above calculation is sensitive to changes in the fair value of investment properties, in particular, cap-rate changes.  a 10 
basis point increase in the weighted average cap-rate as at December 31, 2014, would increase the debt as a percentage of 
assets by 90 bps.

Fair Value Measurement

Financial instruments are defined as a contractual right or obligation to receive or deliver cash or another financial asset. 
the following table presents the classification, subsequent measurement, carrying values and fair values of the company’s 
financial assets and liabilities:

December 31, 2014 December 31, 2013

classification
Subsequent 

Measurement Carrying Value Fair Value carrying Value Fair Value

Financial Assets:
loan receivable (a) amortized cost $4,000 $4,027 $  ‑ $  ‑

Financial Liabilities:
mortgages (b) amortized cost $844,722 $941,158 $699,130 $748,806

convertible debentures (c) amortized cost $97,967 $103,996 $96,419 $100,461

the fair value of cash and cash equivalents, as well as the company’s short-term financial instruments, comprising accounts 
receivable, restricted cash, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, security deposits, loans and construction loans 
approximated the carrying value due to their short-term nature or because they are based on current market rates.

(a) the fair value of the loan receivable is based upon discounted future cash flows using discount rates that reflect current 
market conditions for instruments with similar terms and risks. such fair value estimates are not necessarily indicative of the 
amounts the company might receive or pay in actual market transactions (level 2).

(b) the fair value of mortgages are based upon discounted future cash flows using discount rates that reflect current 
market conditions for instruments with similar terms and risks. such fair value estimates are not necessarily indicative of the 
amounts the company might pay or receive in actual market transactions (level 2).

(c) the fair value of the convertible debentures are based on a quoted market price as at the reporting date (level 1).
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27. Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies (continued)

the interest rates used to discount the estimated cash flows, when applicable, are based on the 5-year government yield 
curve at the reporting date, plus an adequate credit spread, and were as follows:

as at
December 31, 

2014
December 31, 

2013

mortgages ‑ apartments 2.11% 2.60%

mortgages ‑ mHcs 3.91% 4.45%

as at December 31, 2014, and December 31, 2013, the company did not have any financial assets or liabilities measured at 
fair value on the consolidated statements of financial position.

28. Commitments

as at December 31, 2014, Killam has committed development costs of $7.1 million.

the company is subject to various legal proceedings and claims that arise in the ordinary course of business. these matters 
are generally covered by insurance. management believes that the final outcome of such matters will not have a material 
adverse effect on the financial position, results of operations or liquidity of the company. However, actual outcomes may 
differ from management’s expectations.

29. Related Party Transactions

 Killam has contracted aPm construction services inc. (“aPm”) to act as Project manager on a development project in st. 
John’s, nl. aPm was previously the Project manager on two developments that were completed in 2013. aPm is an entity 
controlled by a director of Killam.  aPm will be paid an industry standard management fee of approximately 4% of the 
construction costs. For the year ended December 31, 2014, Killam paid aPm $0.4 million for construction management 
services (December 31, 2013 ‑ $0.5 million).

 Killam has a 50% interest in a commercial complex that houses its head office. the remaining 50% interest is owned by a 
company controlled by an executive and director of Killam. in addition, the property manager for the commercial complex is 
controlled by the executive and director and is paid an industry standard property management fee. occasionally, Killam will 
also pay market leasing placement fees, to the company controlled by an executive and director of Killam, for placement of a 
commercial tenant in a property owned by Killam. 

Key management personnel remuneration

the remuneration of directors and other key management personnel, which include the Board of Directors, President & chief 
executive officer, executive Vice-President and chief Financial officer, and Vice-Presidents of Killam, is as follows:

For the years ended December 31, 2014 2013

salaries, board compensation and incentives $2,635 $2,371

restricted share awards 840 847

total $3,475 $3,218

30. Subsequent Events

on January 19, 2015, and February 17, 2015, the company announced dividends of $0.05 per share, payable on February 17, 
2015, and march 16, 2015, to shareholders of record on January 30, 2015, and February 27, 2015.



In thousands (except per share data)

Statement of Income Information  2014 2013 2012 2011 2010

net operating income $84,601 $83,040 $80,444 $76,352 $70,460

corporate income $1,175 $746 $962 $94 $547

equity income $829 $1,296 $758 $13  $ - 

income from home sales $61 $323 $469 $486 $403

Financing costs ($34,609) ($35,231) ($34,633) ($34,891) ($31,610)

administration ($8,525) ($7,878) ($8,832) ($7,672) ($7,765)

Depreciation and amortization ($2,355) ($2,232) ($2,145) ($1,711) ($2,114)

Fair value gains $4,768 $13,070 $37,726 $52,070 $39,098

loss on disposition ($1,257) ($1,401) ($1,286)  $ -   $ - 

current tax recovery (expense) $1,451 ($1,451)  $ -   $ -   $ - 

Deferred tax expense ($13,472) ($9,350) ($19,234) ($17,920) ($14,611)

net income  $32,667 $40,932 $54,229 $66,821 $54,408

net income attributable to common shareholders $29,772 $39,779 $51,727 $65,965 $53,786

net income per share - basic $0.54 $0.74 $1.03 $1.45 $1.24

net income per share - diluted $0.53 $0.69 $0.97 $1.34 $1.19

Funds From Operations (FFO) 

FFo $40,162 $38,770 $36,096 $31,757 $29,036

FFo per share (diluted) $0.72 $0.71 $0.71 $0.69 $0.66

Balance Sheet Information

total assets $1,775,234 $1,532,431 $1,443,128 $1,329,531 $1,116,333

total liabilities  $1,112,551 $928,371 $854,692 $816,988 $689,292

total equity  $662,683 $604,060 $588,436 $512,543 $427,041

Statement of Cash Flow Information

cash provided by operating activities $51,524 $39,080 $46,027 $39,291 $34,280

cash provided by financing activities $142,603 $49,238 $43,878 $92,813 $68,855

cash used in investing activities ($202,958) ($117,366) ($76,527) ($105,673) ($97,887)

Share Information 

Weighted average number of shares - basic  55,394 54,143 50,227 45,523 43,393

Weighted average number of shares - diluted 65,752 64,378 58,239 52,090 47,201

shares outstanding at December 31 60,476 54,459 53,802 49,291 44,972

share price at December 31 $10.26 $10.48 $12.49 $11.57 $10.45

five-year summary
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